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BRIGHT VIEW OF FARM LIFE.

A grange Is organized to assist the
farmer. Farmer* can by contract judge
better the results of their work and eugbelter mode· than other people.
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the reverse
I cannot think of a more
miserable man than an unwedded farmer.
What heavy bread be muit eat at time·
and «horn ctn he scold when bis cows
«tray off on a rainy night? There seems
to me the most comfort in a farmer's life
of any vocation in the world. Millionaire· may vUit Kuropean galleries of
painting and sculpture, but nature unrolls to the farmer's view a glorious
landscape each morning, and what work
of art can excel the glory of sunset ? You
may have a large and palatial nnnsioD
in the city, but It is limited to four wall*,
while the farmer can cast his eye over
wide delds and brook and say, "This is
mine ; here my ancestors lived and died,
*nd it is hallowed to (lie."1 The flowers
bloom for the farmer, the berries ripeu
for him and all seems created for his en-
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Why should a farmer look blue if butter falls a cent or so? Tbe farmer knows
a ho raises the wheat and who intkes the
butter, a here pork and beans come from
tad also the fruit that enlivens the table.
Λ hose sons and daughters equal the
farmers' as specimens of yf>ung manhood
womanhood? With good
and
!>ealth. Intelligence and modesty they
ire the hope of the future.—Mrs. I.srn>er»on. of tioshen (Conn.) Grange.
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FARMER.
Λ man may be energetic and still not
successful
busineas. Tbe
tucceed in
'armer must plan judiciously and then
'aithfullv carry out those plans. The
artuer of to-day must stop all tbe leaks
f he wants to keep even with the world,
le must attend to the small details of
lis business and waste nothing that he
He must aim to
an turn into cash.
»ave something to turn off every aeek
The dairy, poultry house
η the year.
if well cared for1 pork product and a
udicious selection of farm crops will
If
situated just
Q»ke thi* possible.
ight. he may be a specialist in some
•articular line and succeed, but as a
general rule the New Kgland farmer
oust pursue a courte of mixed farming.
i successful farmer with wornout lands,
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Civil Engineer And Surveyor.
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fences and farm buildings is seldom
ound. because be cannot afford to let
He will use good tools
hem run down.
■ecause he cannot afford to use poor
His taxes are paid on time beDe*.
ausr he canuot afford to pay interest on
hem. As a rule he buys and sells for
When he hire· help he geU good
ash.
ielp because he gets more in return for
lis money. He face· the problem· which
onfront him in his business and meets
hem in a practical way. He plans to
[row hi* crop· at the lowest cost, and to
jet the best returns for his money and
He iuforms himself as to the
abor.
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kn all-round man, looking carefully after
lis business interest·, quick at di«coverand remedying mistakes and in
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station» that this extra feed was
for during the
noticeable
ummer, but its effect was
luring the next winter and into the folstill
owing summer. It has been, and
10 pounds of
». my practice to feed
on the
orn meal daily to my cows while
«est pasture and to add green cut fodder
wheu the paature* begin to
η addition
ail later in the season. And thia better
eeding has paid well without exception
They all
,s regards individual cowe.
while the
espouded to the stimulus,
alvee of these cows always improve on
heir dams In productive value—Homeuent
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last
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of fruit this year
a
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I
time ha*
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aud
Men spent in killing caterpillars
for which the owners I
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I
ookêd for a crop of fruit In return.—
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been demonstrated by both
•radical feeding and scieotitic test* in
which the cow* ou good pasture have
eceived a liberal addition to the grass
>f grain food, either simple com meal or
[luten meal, or indeed some change
ven of green feed, as peas and oat* mlxd or green sweet corn with the grain
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FEEDING COWS ON PASTURE.
When the pa»tur*s begin to fall it will
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POPULATION

PRO- "THOSE

OVERRUN

DUCTION?
There have been thoughtful men In all
«K·· of the world who believed that the
time would come when the population of
the earth would overrun It· capacity for
the production of food, when the supply
could not poaalbly he kept up to the requirement», when gaunt famine would
«talk «broad in the world, there would
be a fierce «truffle for existence, and
only the survival of the strongest. War
was looked upon us a necessary check to
keep down population, and even pestilence was regarded as better than
famine. They observed that in the animal kingdom and Insect world the only
check on oventbundint population was
the failure of the food supply, and consequently death by starvation and devourtutf each other. This teudeucy in
the an un J aud Insect kingdoms went on
In spite of the fact that every class of

enemies,

who

THAT

DELIGHT

IN

WAR."

«litter of «tee) alone Mm tunny Mract,
A «train o* martial tno*lc clear an·) load,
The «troam of scarlet flowing like a tide
'Μ1·1 the wtkl cheering of the eager crowd.
The blaaoned banner· Boating far awl «Me,
Ami «oundlng overall the measured heatLike roiling arum»—of those exultant feet
rounding round-topped sloping-roofed
That march to death or glory aide by aide.
Thoa they go forth who never may return,
haystacks. In coldest weather the sheep
A deadly fever fllta the Nation'· vein·,
are yarded In some sheltered plaoe, and
The Area of Pawlon fletoe and flercer burn,
can manTill—aa tome captive panther borate lia chains— by lying down closely together
Men utand amaaed at that tremendous sight.
age to keep warm, presumably, for they
Empire 'gnlnat Empire arming In tte might.
certainly look thrifty and well oared for.
War- Aht who ahall tell
The «torr'a la»ne? "Tla that rald'nlng rteKl
Acroas whose length a thirsty river rune,
I» with their blood who knew not how to yield;
Who died 'mid cannon'· amoko and roar of guna,
hosts that crushed them aathey
Ami

Tbla U the

pride

of

trampling

'Mid ntrife that turn· the fair earth Into hell,
WhllM Racket'· voice laments her glorious aonsl
The l>eath wall wb· above tlie Victor-song;
Such far· might tarnl»b even Honor'· pn*e.
how
And oar nick Hearts cry out, "How long!
long'

When wilt Thou arlae?
Lord Uod or IlaUlcs
When Khali Thy Kingdom come—Thy Righteoua

Law,
living things
Healing th«· Nation· from the Wounda of War?"
proved upon them and reduced their
—Chrlnian Burke In Fall Mall Magazine
numbers.
Yet, notwithstanding these
checks, they became so numerous that IN THE LAND OF THE BLUEBELL
mankind must destroy them with trap*
AND HEATHER.
and poUons in order to save the crops
had their

from destruction.
currant worms,

The potato bugs, tbe

codllug moths, tent
caterpillars, curculios, borers and other
peats must be constantly fought by
farmer·, gardeners and orchardlsts. It
wu «sorted that the tendency to over-

NO.
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(From the Democrat'a Foreign Correspondent.)
Κΐ'ΙΝΗΓΚΟΗ, 8COTLANI».
Twaa within

a

mile of Kdlnboro' town.

In the rooy time of the year,
among msnklnd wasthes*m<> Sweet
(lower· bloomed and the graaa wax down,
as among tbe lower orders of creation,
And each nhepherd wooed hi· dear
—OM Scotch Song.
only In a lesser degree.
Plato. Aristotle, Benjimln Franklin,
Edinburgh at laat! It is not the rosy
I>avld Hume and other writers had time of the year, neither are many sweet
touched on the subjret, but the mtn flowers In bloom, and the grass was
whose writings gained the most notoriety down
lang syne, but we all know thtt
was Robert Thomas Malthus, an Eng- each
shepherd woo*· hia dear at any and
lishman whose book was first published all times of the year. A certain person
in 1798. He aaaerted that the human ha» been known to a*? that there 1» no
population of the earth doubled every poetry in a city, but that certain person
twenty-five years, and then its capacity must take it all back now that an· h t·
for food supply had nearly been reached. aeen Ebinburgh, or Ellnboro', aa It i*
To avoid the riak of impending famine called here, for what reason is not known,
be proposed that tbe j>oor should not aa it it
always spelled Edinburgh, but a·
marry uutil th«*y were rich enough to a burgh la a' borough and a borough a
«upport a family, and that the poor burgh, presumably the preference ia
laws, which he declared encouraged the given to Edlnboro' because it aounds
poor to marry bv holding out the pros- softer and more musical.
pect of Government aid, should be reAt any rate EJlnboro' it shall be, for
pealed and the destitute left to the ten· the aake of the old Scotch aong, which
1er mercies of the charitable or the direbrings back the first time It was ever
ful results of their own indiscretion.
heard, by ears that now listen to the
There is a powerful check on popula- sounds, and
eyea that now gaze on
tion in highly clvlliz*»d countries which scenes of that same famed Edlnboro*
Ma It bus did not seem to notice. It is town.
It was one night long ago—cenjulte general, and caused by too little turies it seems—when the writer of this
îierclse aud too high living. I do not "epistle" was a barefooted urchin, standiH»an intemperance in eating and drinking in the remotest corner afforded, the
ng, but luxurious living, such as the better to hide the contour of those same
■ich and well-to-do people indulge in. It bare feet, but which, like the ostrich
s well known to stock raisers that their that hide» Its head In the sand and thinks
inlmals can be kept in too good oondi- itself invisible, renders Itself
all the
ion for breeding purposes, and it l« more visible. A young girl of the neighof
families
the
Hjually well known that
borhood had been away to the city to
he nobility in Kurop -, and of the rich have "her voice
cultivated," as the
ind well-to-do In America are usually science of voice training was called In
"null («mailer than they would like), those
days. On the evening In questioo
ahlle the families of the poor are gener- she had
repaired with several othera to

population

their living oat of door· «II the year, M
tbrr ? ire no barns. AH the hiy Ιι κ tacked op, and where there ere out-bulldlngs
they are tiny tbntched-roof coooero·
not mnch more than Urge enough for a
hen and rooster to turn around In, bot
very picturesque with their many sur-

But here we are! fn far-famed Ed Inborn', the Illustrious seat of Scotland's
literary, religious and classic fame, and
the most beautiful dry in the world! It
is built upon several eminences and from
its resemblance to the ancient capital of
Greec, has been styled The Modern
Athens. But—let me whimper In your
eir—or
perhaps you have already guessed the one thine above all others that
mikes this city just now the most beautiful city In the world. It Is because, In
Its possession will be found letters from
home! So you m«y be sure the Arst object sought is the post office, and here
ibeyare! From home, from PaHs, Maine,
the kind
from
from Parts, Fr«nce,
friends in Ireland whose hospitality during the sojourn there h%s followed us
across the narrow sea and sends another
meaaage to "Come Back to Erin, Mavourneen, Mavourneen !"—and from the
dear old lady in Wales, met on the
steamer coming across, who kept the
captain of the little tender at <^ueen<town waiting fully ten minutes with line
over the taflrali, for hii only first-class
passenger, so she could hunt up her

birthday book for the departing passenger to write in !
The train enters Edinboro' through a
deep, ateep valley. On one side Is the
gigantic ledge on which is built the can"< run ! »/cnj/ j/ou arc »nj/ «>n."
tie, so high up that It cannot be seen
from the train. Much historical inter- wherein mother yearning and patriotic
eat Is attached to the old fortress which icorn
fought a tierce tight for supremhaa been the scene of various daring exacy
Its
for
h*d
One
of
these
object
ploita.
"I can't deny that yon are my sou.
the recoverr of the caatle from the EngMartin
Headstrong onghter
lish In 1313. by a midnight attack com- Strou^
manded bv Ittndolph, Etrl of Norway, be'n your nuiue, for you've took the bit
.10 men. The darkness of the in your month at evwry un]M)rtnnt turn
and
night, the steepness of the precipice, thr of your lift makin mo ami Kben's heart
danger of di«covery and the slender sup- who, more'n all tho rest of our brood
port which tbey had to tru<t to In aa- put together
"
cendlng from crag to crag, rendered thr
You've U**»u making un inn' proud
enterprise such as might have appal led of you, and then shnui·*! of yon. e>«r
there
but
braveat
the
they "got
spirit,
* nee the day nie and then brought you
juat the aame," and overpowered the out to mevtin to this very town You
victorious.
off
whole garrison and came
On the other side Is the towering city, can mv the steeple of the church you
and to reach It you must climb almost wits luiptized tu with your owu eye*
»
«·
if it wasn't
aa many atalrs as to reach the top of from this identical
η
And the
Bunker ΠΙΙΙ monument, so by the time for that clump iî«.
the top is reached the poetry Is well governor—hi·-used oht
fight m this
nigh taken out of you, as well as the very nnuit for hi»· country, the l«awd
breath, but it Is worth the effort, for ouly known where—he met un. I wy,
looking towards the West the au η is set- on the π Mid, or (Kissed un ruther Me

only

ting In glory over the top of the castle,
and In the foreground the «pire of the
towering monument to Sir Walter Scott,
reaching to the aklea, the flrat thing one
It Is taller
sees on entering Edinburgh.
ally large. Our citl/ens of foreign birth the abode In question, to enjoy an old than the talleat building or church spire.
learlv always raise large families, while fashioned
The city la rich In galleriea, museums,
"sing." Her voice was one,
be families of native Americans are fre- however, that needed
only the cultiva- institutes, cathedrals and msssive public
cently small, or contain no children at tion of the birds of the air, for It «ang buildings, but with one or two exceptions
ill.

it were; and In all the wanderthe years
.««h
arth as« a
privilege of
weaty-flve years, and until the millen- hearing all the celebrated singer· in
ïiutu comet never «|||. and perhaps not ever ν land, there have been none that
hen. N'tue particular countries recelv- could surpass that voice, cultivated most
* β

rear

itself,

as

or me ι
ings up and down the earth In
!* Ρ0!*1»**»
Λ lus
never doublet) In that have Intervened, and the
whole

number of immigrant* evert
J·1***
have done «ο the I nlted Sûtes

done It, but during the
from 1800 to 1890 it only

J"-mrt,mM

Mrty

remr,

ibout doubled iu population
The capacity of the earth for the proiuction of food with better farming and
hf reclamation of the waste lands and

the aroma of Its own pine trees, and
the breezes that swept across the valley
and the hills of that unrivaled clime—so
the refrain of that old song:—

by

Ronnk· Jocka? l.llihe mm! irar.
ΗΙ»«οΙ «««et Jrnnlr mAkinκ ha τ
Tin- Uult liluiti»! nn !
"No, do that will m* «Jo**—

frowala*'aaid

we

have

no

use

for any

more

of those

things, though the Itonaldaon hospital

claims reverent attention—a noble building whose founder gave his entire
fortune, 91.000,00(1, to build it, for the
care and maintenance of poor, and deaf
and dumb children—truly a monument
that reaches nearer heaven than all the
millionaire endowments to colleges already rich, could reach to the end of
time. It la presumed that the founder
belonged to the good old Presbyterian
church, but whether he ever went inside

of a church or nor. that man's soul I»
1
ha« lived id the memory, m sung by that mi'nhlnir nn
take
maiden fair, and listened to by that inwould
volume* to tell of «11
,It
fantile rustic, with wide open mouth— the Interesting thing* In Edinburgh, so
I and wide
open eves and ear·, that are ouly a few will be mentioned. N»»ar by
now the echo of that vision, and is the houae where Sir Walter Scott lived
I hearing
reili/iug the consummation of dreamt twenty-six years, and we must walk up
r.i*ed eoo too
*orker" h**
wildly impossible to ever have been those steps, no often trod by Scotland'·
°ae huQdred and one
of ss anything but dream*.
thought
Magical Minstrel.
,Η*ΓΛ0Γ?·
H,ven P°°od· of wheat
But after all, who can ding the old
In Parliament Square stands old St.
lave been raised on a single acre of land
songe at your mother could? No one. (illes church, the mont famous In EdlnJ· Northcutt. of Pullman, Wash
are the songs we (hall hear in boro.'
It was here John Knox preached,
L one hundred and flftv-six bushel, of They
And they are the old Scotch and swept off the accumulated moss of
heaven.
*hin* lhlrt.v-·,* pounds to the songe ! What wonder then that the land legend, traditions and ceremonies which
JT were
ίr»u*hel
raised by William Wilkie that
gave them birth U infinitely sacred had enslaved the minds of hit countryTwo hundrwl "d and dear?
men for centurie*.
He is buried in the
.hirty bushel* of ear· of corn were
"Within a mile of Edinboro' town" old churchyard, his grave marked by a
llore
Abm*r c· Hlnman. were seen a laddie and laaaie at harvest— •impie stone Inscribed "J. K. 1875." A*
°?Γenn. Henrr Stewart, Agri- not
»f w ysoxI
in the romantic labor of makiog hay, one corner of the kirkyard formerly
Kditor of -the New York where Bonnie
Jockey kissed sweet Jen- stood the Old Toi booth, or prison, com*νβο1Η1*· buebeU of nie, but in the rather more prosaic occu- monly called The Hetrt of Midlothian.
Betu*r Arming
*cre·
pation of digging turnip», but if It does The site it marked by the figure of h
Crop" thew°rld over
not round so poetical.it look-<l junta* heart in the pavement. Then here is
hugland is the only countrv in the world poetical to see Bonnie Jockey kiss sweet John Knox's house, kept sacred from all
which never raise* enough fo.id in anv Jennie in the turnip field, aa in the hay profane associations, also the house of
her inhabitant*, but fie.d, for that's
rear to supply
just what he actually htvld Hume.
°f lcrMof good did. and to all
We will now cross over and climb the
appearances she did not
and held by rich men a* deer park* and
•blush and frowning say, Xo, no, that hill to the castle, but having been
°«ce*eitv
Up°n
will not do,
but oo the contrary she through so many dungeon cells, we will
up Into farm* and made evidently commanded him to instantly only visit the Crown Itoom, containing
I ~ divided
of food. For meat suppli- return what he had taken—at any rate the ancient
regalia, which has a most ingrazing region of North and
he lie/, and probably would have kept on tense hletorv, dating from the "Days
be
alwavs
can
and
Australia
America
breaking the —th commandment, which when gude King Kobert rang."
iepended upon to provide an immense tells about stealing, had not the train
I>own the street called Cannongate we
be
can
Pork
of
beef
cattle.
aumber
just then whizzed past, and from one come to Ramsey Lodge, where the poet
on
Bade quickly, and io a great measure
window they got innumerable panto- Allan lUmsey who wrote "The Gentle
.heaper food than ha* usually been fed mimic salutes which they answered In Shepherd," died In 1758. just one year
\ good breeding sow will raise two llt- Kind with many a smile of gqod nature. before the birth of his illustrious sucP'K»—e*y eighteen or twenty—
ι ben? were doobtleas more than one cessor, Kobert Burns.
κ
mii
ahich
can be fattened and marketed in In thit train who broke the —th comNear by was the old Grassmarket
has
trouble In America
mandment, which tells about coveting, which used to be the place of public exeof ,ood'but °verpro^ for this lad and lassie were comely to cution. "The Brave Montrose" was be°on*e«iuently low price· for look upon-and this little episode of the headed here. The day before, be was
.ne producer*.
two figures was all that wu wanted to observed carefully combing his long,
Io 1890 C. Wood Davis, of Kansas, pr^ leud to the landscape the required en- luxuriant hair.
Being remonstrated
Sûtes
licted that in the l uited
"popu- chantment and halo.
with for spending his time in such a
will certainly have overtaken proWe must confess to not being so frivolous pursuit instead of attending to
luctlon by 1*95, and in 1H00 our needs shocked perhaps as we ought to have the affairs of his soul, he said : "To-day
12
than
more
bv
been, at this little one-act—or two-act
my head la mine. To-morrow it will be
count, Mr. Davis was drama, whose
stage setting wu not the yours. Do then with it as you will.1
l
~
more
imtaken. We have been exporting
And now we go down the hills towards
gaudy painted screen of the ordinay
food products the last year than ever drama, nor the garish conventional set- Holyrood Palace, the venerable seat of
western
throu*h
ting of the civilized drawing-room, but Scottish royalty. On the way we pass
çrain-growing sûtes have reported that the natural romance of the wild moor Cannongate churchyard, where are Indeal °' β00*1 laDd wbich * ith its covering of brown and purple terred Adam Smith, who wrote The
s be d for a rise by non-residents, and heather.
The setting suited the drama, Wealth of Nations, Dugald Stuart, and
■hat thousands of acres have been hom«v and the drama suited the setting—and
Fergusson the poet. This young man
iteaded, mortgaged to the highest limit the whole etuemM* suited the audience— actually starved to death from poverty
»nd then abandoned. On many western or at least one of them, and If it did not in a
garret in Edinburgh, at the age of
°* lbe land h*8 not yet been please the real, why, we are sorry for
23. Burns could never11 forgive that
only
listurbed by the plough, and U still them, for Jockey and Jennie were only In his countrymen, and with the first
drama originally money he got from the sale of his poems,
fro wing prairie grass and wild flowers. rehearsing that old
arid region—the "Great American enacted in the Garden of Eden; and he erected this monument over his grave
îs M rlch M » barnyard, and why should there be anything shocking here, and wrote this Inscription :
ill it needs to make it productive as a in the contamination of a story that be- No
sculptured marble here, nor pompous lay,
No storied urn nor animate*! bust;
farden is water, and there is no doubt gan with everybody's grandfather and
This simple stone direct· pale Scotia's way
J* needed water can be obuined by the grandmother?
To pour her Borrow· o'er ber I'oetV du*.
of reservoirs to store up
Our hero and heroine could not have
:he water of the melting snow that fails belonged to the Auld Llcht*, for it I* She mourn·, sweet, tuneful youth, thy hapless
fate;
mountains. There is much good said that the young men of that ilk never
Tho' all the powers of song thy fancy Urol,
.>0
b*
go the length of choosing a helpmeet Yet Luxury an·! Wealth lay by In Mate
More for themselvea. One
m Η ashing ton and Oregon.
day a young man's Anil tbanklcrtH starved what they w much s>l
,K
mired.
than half the sute of Maine is still cov- friends may see him mending a washtub
ered with wood*, and most of the land for some girl's mother. The next time
This humble tribute with a tear he gives,
m " good as any that has been cleared,
A brother Bard, he can bo more bestow ;
they ere him he finds out what be was
^n abandoned in New doing It for. It dazes him at firat, but But dear to fame thy Song ImmoiUl lives,
f™ J1·**
A nobler monument than Ait can show.
^«nse the owners were un- after a while he becomes accustomed to
«η.
In a ropy of that author's works Burns
willing to cultivate poor farms when the Idea, and some Saturday night goes
they could get good ones free of cost in to her house. If she folio as him to the wrote theae lines under the portrait :
toe West, and nobody would buy the door,
they stare sheepishly at each other I Curse on, ungrateful man, that can be pleased!
poor one* for the ease reason. There Tor a while, and Anally he lays, "Will A nd yet can starve the author of the pleasure
the
Attre the salt meadows all along
In old Grayfriars churchyard Is ·
hae as, lass? The lass says, "Ay,
lantlc Co.*r, the everglades of Florid, je
and they are engaged. The monument to ι he martyr* who were exDavie,
the swamp lands along the Mississippi proper course for an Auld Llcht young ecuted for their rt-ligl .u« opinion·, and
sod the delta at its mouth, which only woman is to prefer the man who pro- whose lonely graves *re scattered o'er
Millions of poses to her, and she always takes the the wild G^llo * ay moors we have just
need dikes and drainage.
acres can be reclaimed from the sea in first one, for it would be an unpardona- been traversing, and ibis la the shrine beAmerica as has been done in Holland, ble sin and disgrace for an Auld IJcht fore which we do reverence.
sod millioi.s from the poasessioo of the lassie to have more than one beau la her
And now we reach Nned Holyroort,
bat time forbiit a longer tarry, so we
swamp bullfrogs and alligators which life !
in
now monopolise tome of the best land
"tl'e ,tot,on
Lawriestown pay a hasty visit to Qieen Mary's apartAccord1°K to the census of the train stops fifteen minute·, and the ment?—the bedroom wi'h its lofty wall·
1890 less thao one-third of the total land time is m proved by going «bout among and masslv· I ν elegant ant'gue furniture
surface of the United States Is occupied the quaint little dwellings and looking —the tail bed with its sumptuous canoas firms, and of this more thao -12 per in at thrlr doors, which are always left py of t>r ce!ew tape>try Just as she left
""'"Proved. In the Southern open, whether their occupants are at It—and cross the bro id Forth, where we
Central divisloo over 57 percent of the home or not, little thinking that strange tr»v»r*e the great brlJge, 9000 feet long
farms I* unimproved. There Is no cause but reverent eye· are looking at their and ISO feet from the water, the most
for alarm. When more food is required treasures, and perhaps wondering If wonderful structure of engineering skill
for more population it will be forth- there may not be In some of these in the world, and bid good-bye to beau·
humble dwellings another heaven-born tlful classic Edinburgh, sleeping now
coming.—Oor. New York Tribune.
genius forced by circumstances to hide under th- twilight of peaoeful rest, all
hi· or her light under a bushel or more Its tumults o'er.
Maktua Maxim.
Bkely under a dough-dish or a
The farm plays a very Important part The greetiog of an Auld Llcht as be
in fixing the ooodltion of the nation's meet» his neighbor U "Ay, Davit," and
Ay, Tammas," is the answer.
Trial· sf Igaonass.
finances. It Is conceded that It waa oar
The Undsoape la diversified to a great
largely increased export of wheat, due
called oue av thim Johnnies
Cfcrey—I
to the Invention of the self binder and extent, both here and in Ireland, hy a
liar, an be aaya to me, aaya he, "Tu
field· of turnip·. The only way
the opening np of the northwest, that
"
Now, what might that mean?
U to dig them up and qnoque.
y
made It possible for as to maintain spe"You'reanother."
excellent
Dooiey—Itmeaua,
The
torthetheep
cie resumption.
present
Oaaey—Fwat ! An 1 let 'am get away
knocking off η
condition of o«r insnos* is dne to oar
large export of farm products, particu- piece here and there that the animala widoot hittiu 'am I Ah, that ia what a
larly wheat. Cky people are consider- «η «orereadily lnd tooth hold, torto man git· for bavin bo education.—Vanthee· ooMtrleeAeep and enttle meet f*
ing theee facts.—Tamer's Gall.
ity Fair.

inocvupied regions

scarcely anv
imit. According to Scripture the yield
>f grain can be iucreased from thirty to
>ixty and even one hundred fold. I have
half-bushel of potato*·*
·
The editor of "The
rom a single tuber.
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With the superb composure of an offended sovereign Mamie wm drawing
the wreck of an antebellum veil over
her comical hat of plaited shucks, the
fingere of her white cotton mittens hovering about her head like bo many white
By JEANNETTE H. WALWORTH.
mice. It wm necessary to paa> close by
thn desk where Strong stood, steadying
(Copyright. 1897. by the Author.)
his shaken nerves by a strong physical
CHAP1ER XXI.
effort He pot ont his haud to detain
Wan be on the winning side?
her. Shu eluded the slight touch.
Tho Federal officer questioned it, as.
"Mamie! Onoword! By heaven, you
frozen into an attitude of aloofness by a shall hear ma "
He placed himself between her and
girl's n prlling touch, ho watched the
anall group of conquered rebels mak- the door.
Without indecorous violence
she could not avoid listening to him.
ing their preparations for departure.
"The time will come, it muHt oonie
They ignored hini. He stood alone on
the winning side, with his heart hun- before very leng. when you will jud^re
ger unsatisfied. They stood together, in my course ly different standanl* Yea
mutual support and confidence, ready will fei 1 more leuient theu. Just n< w
to abide by the award of destiny, to en- you, my mother, uone of you jure me
dure still further, if need be, but not creilit for acting upon my ronvictiaoa
ready to accept aid and comfort at an of what was right und what was wrong.
1 represent to you a cowardly egotist,
enemy's hand.
Becky hud voiced it all for him, look- content to let his nearest and dearest
ing at biiu with tear dimmed eyes. sutler so that he Mvured to himself the
When you come, by the aid
tkhii pots.
of that soberer judgment which time
will bring to us all, to look at this
monstrous war episode from the outside. yon will recognize the possibility
of ii cousisteut southern Unionist
"Governor Strong was one, but the
sentiment of class was too strong for
bis powers of resistance. (Countless numbers of uieu, now fighting ou the side of
thoftmth. htand where I do, morally if
There were no class
nut physically

the spring wagon,
driving old Hilly tiiaze—yon rentem
ber old Billy, Seth, nonuy? Aud thi
th«in
governor, he passed us with

Mid

Kben

n]Hinkinu

what

wan

in

ρ ray h of hi«. mid when ht
and Kl-en vas up to—you

prejudices

for me to con nerve or to outA bom pariah, the overseer's non
1 chose the
was free to choose bis side.
one which seemed to stand for liberty
and justice, the two consolations most
rage

conspicuously
perience.

absent from my own ex-

When you come to realize that holding slavery an 1 did. to be α black blot on
the face of (Jod's fair creation 1 was as
"

duty

much in
abolition

boand

to

fight

for

its

Adrien Stroug was for its
per]M'tuation—when, in shcrrt, you are
an

to say, after all, it was he who
wan in the right—will you wild for me,
my dear, and not have me to languish

rvady

under

the frown of the

1 love

womuu

longer than n«»ed be? The time will
surely come. Mamie, but the waiting
for it will U dreary work, dear.
any

"

It

wan not easy to maintain her froattitude with that pale, passionate
face tn'uding above her an he pleaded

zen

Were her standards already
Was she feeling
premouitory twiuges of that foreshadlor mercy

toppliug

to

their fall?

leniency?
hypocrite,

uwiil

Or wan she an out and

out

not

worthy to breathe
the same air with Adrien Strong's mothlint if only he could have
er or Liza?
mm·· t«ck to her looking that
way
wearing

α

gray uniform innt<«d

of u

blue! He was positively majestic.
Her heart wan truer than her lipa
Shu looked away from him while answering him, so that her eyes should
not betray this humiliating fact to him
"If the time ever does come when 1
tan bring myself to l«*>k upon α traitor
ain't made up our munis yet.
Itecky with leuient eye*. Major Strong Martin,
and me have turned over jnnt atxiut !UX) nr if my standard of right and wmng
f g· <d Christian names, hut -«huuld ever
or no
no fully rovem-d as to
wmieht w'r nuther they don't nono o! make your tranagressitiU your virtue, I
d enough for thin chap
'cm ikuj
shall nend for you promptly and rebuke
"You n»-e. noiiny," turning apologet- myself in your presence for the unutterically toward Seth, "he come right aft- able detfstutiou of your course which
er you. and he wan a real handnome Dow has full
possession of my perverted
We hadu't learn·*! then that tenses
laddie
haudwtmc in an handnome doe*. And
"You spoke of being α born panah,
then the governor he langhed and said, with uo class prejudices to conserve or
'Name him for me, Ebeu, and he will 5o defy. 1 loved Strong Martin the
And we all averneer's s* u. I abhor Strong Martin
be sure of the presidency.
laugh·*!, and old Dolbear, he wan hold the Federal officer."
ing the grays in all thin time, let 'em
She was trembling. He oould detect
go, and the governor wan out of night the pannionate pain beneath the meusin a jiffv, aud EUru be turned to iue ured coldness of her toues, and he mailand naid, 'What do you think of it, ed. quite sure that he would be on tint
Becky?' And I said,'What, Eben?' And winning side.
he naid: 'About naming hint after the
He stood ακιdo ann opened tnc door
Martin don't aound no for the little cavalcade iu homespun.
Strong
gov'uer.
*
bad
And 1 raid: 'No, it didn't 1 Seth Kiul tin· way, thru Mamie, and
ruther liked the sound of it, aud we finally bit* mother. She turned w i>tfulnettled ou it right there aud theu, no ly ujion the door silL
you can't nay we didn't give you a fair
"Strong, my boy Strong. 1 bate to
*tart in life. Strong Martin, for tha* leave yon hero all alone, bot it κ yonr
led up to the gov'ner seiidin yon off own doin. Yon oughtn't to have flew
to school and givin you a better chance in the face c»f Providence no brash. Mathan ever your brothers hail. And what mie's words sounded mighty severe,
good han it ever done you? It turueu and I could wi< by the quiver of your
It turned yon mouth tb«*y was cuttin you like a whipyou ag'inst your home
It drove lash. Strung—I—think—I'll kiss you
ag'inst the gov'ner's family
you to settle down at Neck or Nothing jus' once, my boy. But wo don't want
"
an niirly aud obstinate an could be, ami
ootbin of you.
Wan be on the winning side? He
tinully it 's drove you into raining your
hand ag inst your owu father and moth- questioned it that night, sitting alone
Dun t say a word. Strong Martin, ou the small roofless laleony that juter.
for all your gold lace and your cringin. ted from the window casement of his
crawliu, Yank·* shoulders oat yonder headquarters and gave him the full beu·
touchin their hate like a plantation nig- eflt of a starry night. He knew just
ger ev'ry time they come wliar you are.
how those same stars grouped themI'm more ashamed of you at this miuit selves about the tall tree* that shelter
than 1 ever thought to be of anything ed Sane Souci.
that bears the name of Martin. 1 can't
In that long ago past, rons it seamdeny you bein uiy owu tiesh and blood, ed, when he and Adrien strong bad
but 1 don't want nothiu of you. You've been good boy friend*, they had climbcast in your lot with the enemies of ed to the railed roof gallery countless
your own jsople, and 1 couldn't feci no times for the pure joy of ignorant star
worse than 1 do this uiiuit if you was
gazing.
From out the cool, dark stillne« of
lay in dead in your coffin before me,
'stead of Mandiu there so brassy aud the starlit night there floated to him
bold in your Yankee clothes. Oh. btrong. arrajw of aong and laughter. It rame
Strong!"
from the clustered tents that sheltered
Mamie Colyer, standing by the old the troope under hie command He felt
woman, tenderly drew the grief stained
thein to be aliens tonight as never bocheeks within her sheltering arms.
fore. In their songe and their laughter
"Let us go, Mrs. Martin. Lit ns go he had no part.
home You will feel better after we get
The tethered beasts under the shad*)
"
back to Liza.
tm*s in the little courthouse square
No word, uo look for him.
munched their evening rations with auWe are
"ïes, let us go uouie, cut kl
dible gusto. The nnlimbered cannon,
"
not want»*! here i«uv loueer.
which in its uncharged formidableness
had caused such panic to the rural Seesuirsport urchins, showed darkly where
it hud been rolled under the epreadiug
RECEIVED FROM
arms of a sycamore.
Sessumsport was
an encampment, and its subjugated inCure.
Heart
New
Dr. Miles'
habitants hid themselves behind barred
windows and doors. Not even by the
dull gleam of their homemade tallow
candles would they countenance the
mw

me

white be.ip in my lap,
Strong—he put his head out tho side of
the buggy, jun' a« friendly as friendly
could be, «ayin in that hearty voice of
his'n, 'What you gum to name him,
Kben?' And KIm-u. ho called back: 'We
was

lay in

1:1 a

Miraculous Benefit

presence of tbexe invaders.
No assurance from "Strong Martin,
tho traitor," could relieve their apprehensions of impending doom. He would
have to oonvinco them by the logio of
events that be had not come to bring
fire and the sword into their peaceful

precincts.

so tho garden dahlias and the
eyed phloxes that nodded their
friendly heads at him over the picket

And

starry

feuccs were the only things in all Sesgumsport that had no dart to fling at
"Strung Martin, the traitor."
He fell to calculating, sitting there
under the qniet skies, utterly alone
p. BABCOCK, of A rocs, N. y, ι
with his mighty heart hunger.
re term η of the 3rd Ν. T. Artillery sad
Given the acknowledged slowness
for thirty yean of the B&bcock *
Mantel Oirrtaie Co., of Aabmra, ujrn "I of a good woman's moral revolutions,
write to express my gratltade for the mlrae- pins her prejudices, bow long wonld it
loos benefit received from Dr. Miles' Heart take to convert him from a traitor into
Core. I suffered for yean, as remit of army a respectable member of society, aclife, from sciatica which affected my heart cording to Mamie Colyer's mental prola the wont form, my limb· swelled from cess?
theaaklee «p. I bloated oatU I wee tuaahle
The solution to this problem had not
to trattoa my clothing; had sharp pal··
been satisfactorily rrccbed when a soft,
asd
spells
the
smothering
about
heart,
floated toward him from the
sli m 11»— of bneth. For three mrmths I slow voice
lie dowa, and all the sleep I grass plot beneath bis feet in a hesitatto
was oaable
got wee la aa arm chair. I wee treated by ing question.
the best docton bet gradually grew worse,
"Mars tnajnhl Is that yon, sittin op
▲boat a year ago I commenced taking Dr. thar smokin, Mart Majnh Strong?"
Miles'New Heart Can aad It
Strong flung bis half smoked cigar
•elf by a miracle."
over the balustrade and leaned across it
Dr. Miles' Remedies
eagerly in si arch ol the speaker. The
b]
voice was strangely familiar.
"Isn't that Dolbear, old Dot bear from

ELI

Sans Souci?"

"Itaho· ta, sub."
"And they ha va seat yon to

measage?"
\ "Who, bomT'
a

me

with

"Mr niotûer, Mr». Strong, my sister,
Mine Oolyer—some of them," with hun-

gry volubility.

"No, rah, nobody didn' aend m··. I
joe' coine of my own 'ersrd. 1 wanted
to bear ef tin) tide were true.

"

A heavy sigh, almost a sob, eecaped
the officer's lips, but he clung eagerly
to this one clumsy link iu the chain
that mnst eventually be welded afresh
and bind bim and hi* beloved together
once nuire.

"There «re step· there at the eud uf
the old balcony. Sit dovh, old man,
and tell uio about the old place. Did
yon rido or walk?"
"I walked, *ub. Thar ain't but two
beaaes lef' on that place, and by the
time they got home today from fetch in
your mammy and your bro' Set h back
'erds and fo'erds they wan plum' give
out You «ce, they don' get none too
much co'ti them· day*. But 1 wan 'bleeged
to come. I sez, 'Lucindy, I iaru't sleep
"
a wink touight leta'n I verities it
"Verify what old man?"
He was conscious of bin own duplicity. He km«w quito well what it was
old Dolbear wanted to make mure of.
"Verify the blessed insurance of freedom, euh. Mek sho' ef the story that'·
goin the round» of the folk» a* how old
Kben Martin's second boy, Strong—bim
M wa? named after ole mare—is be'n
made bead of Mars Lincoln's soldiers
and sent here to fetch we all the freedom and the sartaiu promise of the land
that flow* with milk and honey? Ef it's

true, 1 wants to dus' out the ole meetin
bouse and hoi pra'r meetin thar tooigbt
to bless <le Lawd, oh, my soul, and for"
git not none of his beneflcka
Strong Martin fouud the old man's

grandiloquence singularly irritating.

Was it really impossible to get away
from tho narrow personal tiearings of
this stupendous crisis iu the history of
Ibe world? Mnst he, whow only balm
was found iu moments of exaltation
that lifted hiui above the universal condemnation of his course into a brief
«■use of well doing, in striking his feeble blows at a gigantic wrong, be drag
(fed earthward by the driveling of an

jM dotard who in the days of his parnpereo bondage had quite looked down
οροη the overseer'· boys? Was the reverential homage of this poor freedman
all tho substitute destiny had to proffer
him in exchange for the love and confidence of his best beloved «aies?
Old Dolbear's rhapsodies reduced the
abstract principle for which he had
been

oouteudiug

to the

pitiably

those

gruveler, with whom personal
distinctly disagreeable. It
was not ea.' V to maintain a footing on
the aerial heights of a sublime theory

mean

contact wa»

when the mire of its pmctii?il illustra
tion clogged one's feet heavilv. After
all, was the game worth the candle?
He i^viern-d taking Dolbear from a
different point of view. As a citizen he
As a link between

him and those he loved he would be al-

"

days.

And Hit. on this hot July forenoon,
with the uti'iUH arising truni the· ruin
wajde-d earth. with the great win to
winged butterflies Hitting a Is>ul the

diamond crowned

row·#,

with the

mar-

guerites and the phloxes righting them·
«t hen bravely un«l<-r the ran'» warm
caressing, the professor brut patiently

hio wuiktable, *t«rwg the jagg.d
of hie scroll mw laboriously
through a thin fiat) of black walnut
wood. His tine head, with it* sparse
fringe of waving white Lair, was just
vim Me above tb· window h-<lgc, made
gav with p<ltd of brilliant fiab geranium
and the flame of many nasturtiums.
By the r«-nr window, where wa* tho
flowerleMs ledge and the plainer outlook
over the chicken coop* and the lye hopper planted agaiust the kitchen chimney, Mamie turned the wh-ei ι,ί her
over

Made

Piled
Hewing mnrhin·· nwiftly
side of her ehair waa a lot of unmade lowell Hacks, ou the other the fin
iehed ones. The aoft drone of I*···* wan
noisy

in one

the air; rho scent of the honeysuckle
mingled with the perfume of a thousand
A mocking bird perrhed boldly
riwA
on the hand rail of the front portico and
in

whistled a taunting refrain ar the tient
gray head behind the flaming uasturtiuuiH. The mocking bird clearly had
the beet of the professor and wan no ox
pressing himself. The professor striughtuned hie hack by a physical effort, and

his head against the silken piltied to the tall twtck of
bin chair folded his worn hamls wearily acrons his breast. Work was au •«spécial burden when the warm, s wort earth

leaning

low Mamie hod

wan enticing him through all hisaenaen,
and he was not aware that the world
wan quivering with impatience for tho
clumsy products of his unskilled hands.
Fie quite agreed with the knocking bird.

the garden fence was the
At its
of Sewfumsport
the small wooden church

beyond

Just

principal

street

terminus

stood, which, twice in every month,
was opened and dusted for use by a ls>rrowed clergyman, who cam·· acro«a the
river in a skiff, rowing himself for
economy'· anke from Adasland. to r>.·iiiiud the Heesunisport people that they
were all poor miserable dnutn and
that thero was no health in them.

Ιτυ

narrow

limitations of a personal obligation.
Liberty for the human rue·· was a grand
idea, well worth a human holocaust,
but the thing libérât· «1 was a poor,

had his limitation*.

And Mamie, laughing and crying in
breath, had euggonted the acroll saw
un pleasant wd« ntary mork, and "everybody wanU<d bracket* and wall thing»
one

GOiiTiKl to. J

UK

DroKkarrf*.

Animal

Mont of th«» higher animal»—ω m<m«»
keyn, elephants, bears, horses and dogs
—have a natural fondues* for fermented
liquor*, and suîT«t fr< >tn the al m m· of
tin -e liquor* as h» η du. From the l»«ok
of Maccalieen ir 1* ♦ ·νn 1 ι11 tlmt war «1»·
ph.mis wi n· maddened of <Jd with new
wine, as they bave Ν·«·η an<l an· with
arrack down to fh·· pn->ent time. Managers of mctiageri· * ami ••mployt'wi at
tin· various zoological gardeun know
that tin· elephant* under their can· ar»;
pri pan«l to go ou a wild drank wh« upveT opportunity οΐΤ«τκ
Whisky in offl-

ill or
together acceptable. He made haste to rially given them when they are
from Ave to
bring his visitor down from his forensic low—the quantity varyitiK
ten gallons, according to the n<quin'perch.
mcnte of the «·«>©. This is put into their
to
have
nothing
"Individually you
lb-urn and monkey·
thank me for, old man. Accident has drinking water.
located me her»· with a handful of men drink U-er like <rcnnun students, and
love "whisky equally welL
Yes. you are fn-e.
to keep in order.
In Africa tin· native* make une of thin
You are no man's slave any 1·>uger. Y< >u
evil trait to capture tb« ir j»<or relations.
are free to come and go when you please.
fund
You are free to leave Sans Souci forev- The monkey* then· arc extremely
So
of a beer brewed by the tulivoi
er tomorrow morning if you have a
the liquor
mind to. You are fn-e to care for your- the latter place quautitien uf
self and your family and to select your within euny reach of the tnoukey» and
You ηπ· wait until their victim* are thoroughly
own way of making a living.
fr»*e to work or to starve. I wish you befuddled In this *tat« they an· unable
to remguize the difference Utwi-en nejoy of the privilege."
the
"Thankee, suh. The same to you, gro and ape When tin negro taken
boss.

"

There was a soft, scraping sound on
the balcouy step as Dolbear punctuated
his gratitude with a backward sweep of
one foot

hand of one of tbcm t < b ad him off. a
.second monkey takes the hand of the
tir*t, a third that < f th·· second, and so
A single n.gro may eotuetimes be
<41.
seen

carrying

ο

if

stung of staggering

a

monkeys. Fresh donen of beer in de·
CHAPTER XXII.
creaiiing quantities are adminintered to
the captives, so that they may only
The storm had sprat itself.
Not that fi' rce storm of shot and gradually aw.rken to the sad n»ults of
■hell that hail swept over the land, their nprve.—Lippincott'a
scorching the people with its lurid
Hfl|l*t· uni (ivruuM K»runu(.
lightnings, laying low the hopes of a
In Belgium a two acre holding is
nation, leaving in its course wreckage
and desolation; only a summer thun- sufficient to maintain a farmer and hi*
derstorm that bent the yellow rr.arpuer- family.
The typical two acn· farm in
ites and the purple phloxes earthward, that country contains a patch of wheat
in the small garden that Is-girt the or rye and another of hurley. Another
"professor's cottage" and left the guld- fair portion gn>ws potatoes A p>w of
en honeysuckle* all bedraggled by the
rablnige grows all mund on the sloping
plashing raindrops that fell too fast for sides of the ditches, with a row of «inthe thirsty ground to drink them up
ioiiH just uiside, leaving bare walking
The professor and his daughter hail ruom between them and the grain. The
taken refuge in this small mau«iou on shade tree* round the house are |*ar
the outskirts of Sessumsport. for the tn-en. Every foot of land is made to
produce, and the farmer keepn pig* and
chickens.
lu (ïermany,

1,223,000,

or

out

2-'{ j»

of ft, 27tf,<OO farms.
cent of the whole,

r

are each under 2'... acres in extent, and
of the farms above fttf |*r cent are cultivated by the owner himself, over 28

per cent partly so, or almut
altogether, leaving 1ft per

85 per cent
cent out of

every 100 per cent that are let to tenIn Germany, notwithstanding
ants.
this htuall size of a large pmpirtiou of
the farniK, 178 outof every 1,000 inhabitant* are nevertheless engaged in agri-

culture,
than 52

when-an
thus

are

in England 110 more
occupied, in .Soitland

#»I, though 195 per 1,000 in ln;being thus engaged rainée the pn>portion in the whole lTnit«-d Kingdom

only

land

to

"Oh, yea—oh, j/<«, indtrtl, father."
sole rauun that it was theirs, their very
own and only earthly potMetuion. Small,
paintless, dilapidated, bat inexpressibly precious a* a port in storm. It was
Mamie's by right of inheritance fnuii
an almost forgotten grandmother.
When the professur bad reached
home, in company with Governor
strong, be bad emphatically pronounced
himself altogether en peril η on* in a

73

out

of

that

numticr, less than

half, however, the percentage
ployed in Germany.
Lot*'· Swrft

no

em-

Work.

A London paper tells thin touching
ntory of ProfcuMor Ilcrkomer: "HisagM
father, who lived with him in his splendid home at Bunhucy, used to model

bin early life. He ban recently
taken to it again, but bin fear in that
■oon hin bands will lone their skill and
hin work will ithuw the tuarkn uf ini{
bat
immediately began i
changed world,
perfection. It in hm one eurrow. At
casting about him for fresh anchorage.
night he goeti to h m early not, and
It was Mamie who first remembered her
when he has gone his talented son go·*
inheritance:
despised
to hin studio, taken up hinfather'n feeble
"There in that hnt in town, papa.
attempts and make* the work an beautiWe can take shelter in it If yon were
ful an art can make it. When the old
«till a college professor on a fair xalary,
man conicn down in the uioruuig, he
a
usebnt
was
I
dear one. and
anything
taken the work and looks at it and rubn
les* girl, we might scorn such mean
hin h;inds and says, lia, I can do an
quarter*. Bnt we can't rtay on here well an 1 ever did. "
eating the bread of charity"—waving
her hands comprehensively over the
titrong mansion—"and the sooner we
ReyaJMkMtlM food par·,
get to wcrk the better."
And they had got to work—the old
man, with one of hie trousers legs
pinned np and empty, and the girl with
only her endowment of indomitable
spirit, ignorance and heroism.
There were a few weeks of bewildered
speculation as to what manner of work
they should "get to;" a pathetic showing of their combined disabilities; a
humbling of himself before the new order of things, a confession of confusion.
"I thiuk my Hebrew and Ciru.k have
no market value at present, my dear.
Shingleton college will scarcely resume
operations for some years, and when it
does younger and leas tired brains than
mine will be in demand. 1 urn afraid
no one would intrmst hia mercantile
interests with me. I un too ignorant,
and my oratches would interfere with
my activity. What womld you suggest,

clay in

IraJ

■jdsvT"

ΒβΤΑ BL18HRD MR

Jht

Bcmocrat,

#*fotd

ISSUED Tl'BS DATS.

SOUTH PARIS, MAINS, JULY 5,18»

FORBES,

AT WOOD A
OKMI

M.lTWOOO.

Tmu —#1 J· » year Μ pakl atrtctlY In kItuo».
Oltanrin tROO a year. Stagto oopU· « coaia

coaaecutlre^Sertlon·

for $1 JO par
a l«|<k of column.
SpecleJ eoatrae··
wtth local, traneleat aad yearly advert»

gtvea three

ntefc

Jo» rmrne -Sow typo, fa*
power, experteaced workmen aad low ma
oowblae to make thte Oeparueoat of
aeae compléta u<l popular.

Slaate CoytM of tke Democtat are foarceat»
Mch. They will be mailed oa receipt of price by
the pubttehor» or for the conreaJeaoe of patroa·
■laete copie* of of each Imuc here bee» placed on
•aie u the following place· In the County :
*tarteeent'· Dru* StoreSouth Parle,
>hurv*(T» l»n* More.
XoyM Drug Store.
Norway,
Stooe'» Dru* store.
X Colo,!
Alfred
Cole. Ρ
Buckfleid,
A F 1-ewW. lMuraaceOSMrrrebur*.
Κ ϋ Harlow, Port OSce.
Perl» Hill,
Krraet'· Poe 1, H. J. Llbbr. Poet OSce.
Samuel T. White
Wê»t Perte,

For Governor,

Powers,

Llewellyn

of Houlton.

For Representative

Congress,

to

Dingley, Jr.,

Nelson

of Le*iston.

j

—

Kc ttation

for Senator·.
of

Al.MoN Yt'CNfc.
A.C THOMAS ΚIXti.

Htreni

of PerU

For llrrk of Court·.
CHARI Rs F WHITMAN.

of Norway,

for ι oust? Trea»urer,
QRofe;BM. ATW«*»D.

of Pert-

The

Children*·

Miuk

Ku*ene

Hour.^^

Mar Bennett
F.**ay—I.lfe οf Eu**ne FleM. Rdward Raatman
Hammond.
tie
►
an
>ou it—Vacation*" (<·ι®1ηι(.
IMm.
1 v< iainaUon

Kw*ar—our

Pïa*.

Math

BsctUsa
HifHocy—

</i&m

Mu»W

Btaj··

* *" Aiwou·!

The following pupils were not absent
half day from the Paris Hill primary
•n'hool :
For Re*l-ter of l*ee<U.
Eujrene Haaaoal,
of Part· Keajle IX*.
J HAffllb» BEAN,
Kreeland Do*.
Mau-i Newell.
Lou»*alha«e.
will Itwood,
For Kegt«ter of Deed». Wwtira Dlxtrtct.
Bernard Twltrhell,
of Frye! ur*. I May Bennett.
BCKLKY BALLARD.
Λ nul? l.aunar·!.
Stanley Hen net I.
Ralph Cole,
For Count ν CommUni-'oer
Percy Turner.
Joha toJe.
I .--ter Twit. heU.
<■? stueeham
Jonathan bartlictt.
Elliott Newell,
Edward Kaateian,
Star* RoM.ln*.
For Sber-lf.
Hanoi Rawaon.
Me!*lna Lannard
Kausie Hammond,
Part·.
of
JAMBS R TI CKER.
\rthur Shaw was ab«ent one halt day.
Kor Couatv t

ttoruey,

of DUfl. l I

JOHN S. HARLOW,

COMING EVENTS.
Jul*

>

11- Xbo;l
Fryeburj.
A —enir.lv,
< 'u»utau.,ua
Frreburjc-

of Metlta-l*.

\u.

Aug

ί
>.·rvte.

NBW

Martha'»

Martha'·

ADVERTISEMENTS.

Loat
County Roe·! In
Petition (or uradlag tn
Frvel»ur*
Petition fbr Change tn Roa>l In Roibury.
THE GLORIOUS WAR NEWS.
The Fourt bof July was celebrated in
this countrv this year with a /e*t
Folnot known before In many year·.
lowing th*> somewhat depressing and
indefinite intelligence of Saturder and
SuDday. th*re went fltshing over the
Mondev
and
countrv Sunday night
morning, the new* that « ervera's fleet, in
a desperate attempt to escape, hid been
practically destroyed. I.iter intelligence
confirm* the report, end further «how®
that only one msn a·-» killed on the
American side, and none of our ship#
Shafter ha* demanded
t.en.
injured.
the surrender of Santiego which is refused. end if no change in the situation
tn-cur*. * ill begin bombarding the city

one

(•RACK Harlow, Teacher.
Kx-Governor
Sidney Perham and
familv arrived at their summer home
here last week. The governor has been
having serious trouble with his eyes.
Ma«ter Harold Brown of New York

i« visiting at Mr I>ewis M Brown's.
Miss Grace Carter with her pupil,
tittle Miss Chanler. nurse and maid,
are in the Madame tarter house for the
summer.

Mr. Law is B. Brown. 2d. has arrived

Old Brick.
Miss Gertrude Harlow Is spending a
few davs in town.
Master t urtle Hark has gone to Portland to spend a few weeks with relative·
Before his departure the "Klmbial," of
and maater
which he was architect
builder, was safely launched In Cole's
"mill dam." Cervera, Camara and the
at

Huugry Hollow are hereby
pirates
warned that, although appearances may
be deceitful, the "Kimblal" Is a torpedo
of

boat.
Miss Elisabeth Kastman has returned
from South Paris, were she has been for
*everal weeks.
Miss Sibley has closed her school in
the Partridge District and Is at Miss

Andrews'.

^

*JJ

«Vit

Northampton,

PunV.l. Bi-l-leforl

FRYEBURG CENTRE.
8UCKFIEL0.
Mrs. Susan Kastmen is very sick.
Îî'4 delegates present, out of 153»- entiHoratio Flagg moved Sim Smith's
Wm. Scruton, wife and children, of
tled to «eats.
wife and children with their household
I^ewietun, are visiting her parente. M. M.
oxford « ounty *u represented on the goods to I^ewiston Tuesday.
llat of vice-president* by l>r. J. C. lH»nI>»n Kmery and wife are keeping Smart and wife.
Mrs. D. W. Wiley of Portland U visith.tm of Hebron, and on the committee house in Ernest l>imon's rent.
on resolutions by Hon. James ». w "«ht
Gertie Bonner is visiting her cousin, ing her sister, Mrs. Susan Eastman.
Mrs. F. X. Frye U sick, but gaining.
of Ι*!λΓΪ£·
Mrs. Everett Kobbius, in lUrtford.
Mr. Walter Hutchins and wife of Bo«The following state committee was
Mrs. John Flagg visited her sister,
ton are visiting his parente. Mr. and Mr·.
chosen :
Mrs. C. W. Lowe. Sunday.
Miss Gertrude H. Abbott kept our Henry Hutchins.
Auiru-ootncln-^eth M tarter. Aubun».
\ri«.<.»>k-T H l'halr. Pre*su« I·*·
Twenty member· of Julian Rebekah
school the past two weeks as the teacher.
» umberlant-K DudWy
rreen,an_> armouth Miss Briggs, is sick.
Lodge visited Naomi I-odge at WestKrankHn -r W Sutler rara'a««o·
M ill Keene and family of West Sumner brook last week.
HuKurk-H Β Sauo'ier·, Ell-wort»
J »l Man.ey. Au*u»la
Kennel**
were at Horatio Flagg's the Jtfth.
KooX-R-ei RobteMB. CaiadM
GREENWOOD.
Mr. Bradbury had early pea· in the
l.lnooli»--'«eorife Bit·*». W a, Inborn.
If this weather contlnee a month longmarket from his garden the 27th. Next.
UxforO—I. l· >m»U>. Norway.
PruulMHi*-K M sttnaoo, tannel.
Will Fogg and wife went to Turner er how are farmers to finish up hoeing
pWaUuule—J Β Peake-, lV»xer
and get their hay V
Sunday.
iee25i*—^ w tart. Bowtolnham
Tbe agricultural paper· are inquiring
.lohn Flagg is peddling machine oil.
Someraet-Forrest ijoodwl^ Skowbegan
Waili»— Arthur L Brown. Br fast.
Field strawberries are very plenty in regsnl to the outlook for tbe apple
Washington-Ai A. Mutrkie. Calato.
this season.
Although the trees blossomed
crop.
York-l M M···**. βΟΜ
fairly well U is doubtful if tbe apple
Governor Towers was renominated in
EAST WATERFORD.
crop is much if any superior to last year.
a ringing speech by Hon. J. O. Bradbury
G. I.. Warren's cou«in. Clyde RichardThe dairy industry is a little dull at
of Saco. and the nomination was second- son. of Gorhain. Χ. Η
is visiting him.
present, and farmers are turning their
ed bv Hon. William Kngel of Bangor
Wllma Millett is visiting her parents attention to
The other
raising stock.
and Prof. Elisha Cook of \ aesalboro. in Sabatis.
day one man sold a Jersey calf for #4
Tbe nomination was made by a unaniMrs. Ktta Town and two children of and then paid $5 for a Durham calf two
mous rising
vote, governor Powers Oxford are
spending the week with her weeks younger, and claims to have made
was immediately notitled. and came Into
Mr. and Mrs. P. X. Haskell.
parents.
a good trade, looking to the future for
the hall and accepted the nomination m
Mrs. W. W. Kilbourne, Miss Ellztbeth
profit.
4',n"
an earnest and patriotic
and
of
Maes.,
Saunders
Chelmsford,
Kev. George Covyeon preached at the
sp***\
gressman Boutelle followeti with a few Mrs. E. P. Saunders of Milford, Χ. H-, Centre
again last Sunday. His text
remarks.
in
were
town
to
attend
the
funeral
who
that ye be not
Ex-G»»vernor < leave* presented the of Mrs. Joshua Saunders, have been wasn't, "Judge not,
although the most of hi· subfollowing resolution, which was enthu- spending a few days with Mrs. James judged,"
ject was on judging. He has an appointsiastically adapted :
Chadbourne.
ment there again in two weeks.
it*
•Keaoivwt-That this conveetloe
The grass on the Xorwood farm will
ten-jers
They have cut and peeled a large
nrofoun-1 appréciation of the k>ya)ty. I>ravery
be sold at auction at 10 o'clock Wednes- amount of
the men of Maln,who h.veen
poplar, one object being to
»erv.l a* rolunteer* the ml liar τ an·! naral «erMce day the fi'h.
save it from the ravages of tbe cateroflbe t'ulla I taWf to upho^l our 11.»-. In the
Thursday forenoon as Mrs. P. X. pillars. These destructive creatures have
to them the same
•a^rlth -pain «> ple.l*e
Haskell was building a tire, her dress nearly all left the fruit trees, and their
heart ν atd lo*al support that wa* *l*ea W> the
M>o« Of Maine who weni forth many year» a<o
ignited, and by the time assistance ar- vacant tents présent a most dilapidated
for the same
The committee

»

on

credentials reported

WEST

53fîïïrto55Kï

fla*
is the

I» («allie

The following
the convention

by

:

platform adopted

The Republican party of Maine corttallr 1·
the
of the state without llstlnctloe
of part to "In In maintaining the principle· of
aï-

«.«>.'2 with
«s
lu··»of

»»·«

».

-pair

!nl»tration In the

an ! a

re.

-n

the war

;^Vn^ !^tU

•Ion' In the management <>f the t nban iue«i
Oratetu tppre. lation of the valor of the artny
an.t aa^ a.- *howu by ϋκ· bravç lee·to
to: Her- an.l *all«>r* tn the war an«l the
«tiitv if the *t.ite t· protect an-1 eare for
*i>
hU< re η while they tefea.1 tbe^on'.
wi v
honor an· I > arry liberty to the
■

eà

oppre**e^

JktmSXZi 5JS£?SL to

a.

Jhetr

a*

gow

tobor. of temperance, of eleeaOoa aixl eeon.Mnj
In the Mate a<leietottatlon.
in le*
Mr Κ
A corlla< m«k»r«eeeet of PreaMent Μ.·
Mniey
ami the «taie le legation I» Couffreea.
fii
of
the
ioraement
businc*·
Ilk·
An earnest
aitnilnlatratlo» of our «Sale affair* by ttOTenKif
fiiw>ru in ! an appeoeal of his wuiw jedfwwS
hUl.
ihe

her face, arms and body were
badly burned. There are no blisters,
Some of the
the skin being seared.
burns seem to be fully an inch deep.
It
is not known just how it happened as
she was alone in the room, but some
shavings which she had took Are. She
is comfortable under the care of Dr.
rived

Packard.
Mattie

I'pton

and

disgusting

appearance.
The man who called at the Bennett
to be a gentleman,
seemed
place to-day

although his occupation
umbrella tinker.
It is said to be

an

was

that of

an

ill wind that blows

nobody any good, and that there is no
great loss without some small gain.
Since the wind blew down George Judlva kins' stable· he has built another,
larger

Auburn and
guests at D. G. and worth more than both of them, and
Pride's.
is nearly ready for his hay.
Schools close this Friday, most of
Last Sunday Mrs. Charles YerrlU prethem with exercises.
sented her husband with a nice boy baby

Knight

of

Xaples

of

are

We notice a new flag
Temple Hill school house.
BYRON.

floating

ova-

—her first born—weighing 9 1-3 pounds.
And on the same day Mrs. Arthur Tracy

made her husband
tbat of another girl.

a

similar

present-^-

A. S Young
I>eer are very plenty.
Other
EAST SUMNER.
saw Ave in one drove in his field.
The session of the Oxford Local Union,
parties have seen smaller numbers.
Jot ha m Shaw tracked a large moose V. P. S. C. E., at East Sumner, on Wed·
^SSTto dl-ha^uf
in Xo. 6 road lately.
aeaday was well attended and intereetESe
Mention, pl^rjo Vm our We have several new wheels lately, j ng. Sermon by Rev. J. D. Graham of
asanlmvu* an<l earee* support at ibe polls
Miss Grace Ladd, Miss Mabel Reed and Humford Falls, and addresses by Rev.
Mrs. White are among the late rectpl- ι Jeo. S. Chase of Mechanic Fall· and
Yachting In beautiful Casco Bay It ente.
] Rev. Q. M. Howe of Lewlstoo, were
practical lv a dead Issue up to the pr«pirited and Interesting. In the evening
est time. TW ImM· eo«r*·. where the
he local chores choir, under the dtreeWELCH VILLE.
swell of the ocean ta escaped and which
Miss Mabel Holmes was graduated Ion of organist, Ernest Stetson, gave
Bakes the harbor so popular, are of
one lively music.
Rev. ▲. G. Murray
course non-available on account of the from Mechanic Falls high school Thuravu acting president of the session and
Jane
with
a
class
hoaor.
Miss
than
»
not
more
and
a»
23d,
result,
i*y,
aloes,
ooe-third of the usual number of yacht* Mabel is one of our brightest girls. She ill present seeaaed to e^Joy the very
I deasant occasion.
iras a —her of W. H. 9., class *96.
ovurbourd this mmoo.
kw been

of^lT

pet

^ been_yteUloe
Friday.

Monday, the 27th alt.

left on

Secretary and TmMnr-CMnM w. ftaabora.

COME ONCE. COME AGAIN.

NecrolojrlM—Mr*. Cyras CtapHi.
Miss Carrie Douglass of Gardiner,
Mis· Katherine Abbott hss finished
Twenty Ave were present et thU meet·
her school st New Gloucester, and I· formerly one of the board of Instructors
st Hebron Academy, was the gueat of lug and the occasion wm much enjoyed
now »t home.
by all.
There was s sapper snd band concert Miss Bessie Caldwell recently.
Mr·. Lewis Ward well's night-bloomlne
C. T. Nevens of Auburn was In town
at New Church Halloo Tuesday eveneereos blossomed Tueedajr
night. It
with Mr. Drake of Lewlaton, '29th nil.
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has rheumatic fever,
after his visit to Limer-

so far recovered
«[eooese has
„,*Γ·
ale accident
to be out again.
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to

village schools closed with appfSPrImte e*«M'cl«ee on Friday, July 1.

aasembfy

and satisfied patrons prove this
a
yrou among the number. If you need
constant

was

Spring Styles

"iλ

in Footwear,

?'

W. 0. & G. W. FROTHINGHAM,

Itw -eaaoo is fairly open at the (ilen
Mountain House and Landlord Tobin
has already received applications from
visitors that assure him a
summer
full bouse for the coming three months.
Mr. Hm. Mason and familv of Baltimore are «pending their fourth annual
vacation at this hotel.
Mr. John J. Mehan and wife, of BosMr- M'b*a »·
•u ardent fisherman and la quite proud
over a pound and a quarter trout that he
captured in one of our small brooks the
past week.
Mr. Cbss. Hatch and wife of Bldde-

S"™"hcr*·

lna:fF

ford arrived In town

Wedne*day.

Measra. Jacobs, Robinson, and Cant
are the pioneers of the
Collar Party" who were here last seaeon, and are building quite an elaborate
summer cottsge on the shore of "Chris-

Sjrgent

CaMed

Pond"

<reDer,ll,3r Bryant's

Unci· Bodge has been here several
weeks whipping the trout brooks in this
vicinity with more or less suix-ea·.
returned '«im his
tonus! fi.htng trip at Stoneham, where
he captured some "big ooee" and I· kept
quite busy entertaining the guests st the
hotel with various dimensions.
rhere have been two summer cottages
built on the shores of Christopher Lake
thU season by parties living here. Mr.
J. Llbby and Mr. Harry Crockett
owning one, and Mr. Kugeoe Cole the

annual

Oris I^flaron were neither absent
late during th* term.

nor

SOUTH HIRAM.

ΝΟΗΤΗ PARIS.
Juines Tuell and wife of Norway
called at Eugene Curtis' June 2.Ί.
Mr*. Jennie Fuller and girl visited at

SKIRTS TO ORDER.

This is a grand opportunity t<» have
School in this district closed last Fridav afternoon after a successful term ol Mrs. Fuller's Net week.
Ida Littlehale ha* been at Elbridge
eight weeks, taught by Miss Nellie RanBenson's In North Sumner for a few
kins of Eist Hiram.
Miss Georgia Smith died Wednesday, dav*.
Mrs. Nancy Andrews of South WoodJune 22. of consumption, sged .12 years.
Services were held at the residence Sat- stock has been vUlting at her mother's.
Mr*. Mary Chandler Is visiting at G.
urday afternoon.
Made for You and No One else.
Clarence Porter and wife went to In- G. Fuller's.
Mrs. Nellie Blood and Kuthlehave been
tervale, Ν. H., Wednesday, where they
1 I 111 11 1 111 K-H·
are to work for Bert Mudgett.
stopping at King Churchill's two or
Jacob Stanley Is clerklog for Charles three day*.
Scholars In the Tuell District, Ml*s
For a low price we shall allow you to select goods from our Dre-·
Bradeen of Cornish.
I^eslle Mason went to Holderness, N. Persls Chllds teacher, not absent for the
Goods Stock and make skirts to your measurements finished
11., Thursday to work in a hotel for the terra are Harrison M., Walter Ε and
Andrews.
and
Alfred
lona I.lftlehale
summer.
Uuite a number from this place went Charlie Dunham was absent one day
JUST AS YOU LIKE.
to Portland Saturday on the excursion. only.
arc
for
slight. All you do is select the mate»

DRESS SKIRT THAT

July, Sky Rockets,

4th of

Roman Candles, Fire Crackers—

making

Charges

We do the

Blank

Torpodoes,

The Bicycle Club of We»t Part* were
here the drat of the week and were photographed Id front of the hotel by Mr.
W. F. Bowker, amiteur. Mr. Bowker
aud wife both do some very Hue work

Cartridges.

Watchmakers

have

HIRAM.

returned

Mr. lUlph A. Wadeworth, who has
been in Hawaii several years, left Honolulu June **.h, and arrived in Hiram
June ij'h. He is on a visit to hi* father,
Hon. Samuel I). Wadsworth, who has

Seminary.

in Hiram.
The grammar school and

it.

home

from

Westbrook

long

Why

your

the life of your watch and in the end

save

Such

a

place

is

MAINE,

NOftWAY,

HAYING TOOLS.
N. DAYTON BOLSTER 4 CO.
HAVE FULL SUPPLY.

Scythes, warranted to he good
Scythes, not warranted.

party here Tuesday and
Wednesday giving entertainments on the
common evenings, and selling medicines.
Falling to sell all they had on band the
ίψΆηά the only Practical
WATCHMAKER and JEWELER.
been confined to hie house some six last of the evening they gave It away.
!
in
Oxford
Graduate
who'
as
a
those
received
it
County
Optician
Report says
months.
Mr. Edwin K. Welch le visiting friends gift were not particularly benefited by
NORWAY, MAINB.
There

was a

Mr. Will Bird met with an accident NEW OPERA HOUSE BLOCK.
primary In
Hiram village district closed Saturday. while working with his team recently,
Mr. Frank B. I'sher of Sebago, and Miss injuring his side quite severely.
Mrs. Jane Billings has been visiting
Cora E. demons of lliram, have added
friends in the Billings neighborhood
to their former well earned reputations.
supplies. Cameras from 90c. up.
The funeral of Mr. Austin V Durgln where she used to reside.
Mr. J. Billings and wife of Bethel
His
was attended at Cornish, Tuesday.
Mr. Billings
remains were placed in the tomb, hi» were in town Sunday.
was here also in the middle of the week

A Full Line of Cameras and Photo

brother Preston, of Denver, Col., having
missed a train in the west and arriving

to see his half brother, Mr. Ira Kussell,
Mr. Durgln was a who Is very sick. Old Mrs. Hussell fell
on Tuesday evening.
her
recently.
loyal Republican, a Methodist in creed and broke Colehip
has a youug roan by the
Mr. Del.
and his brother Masons attended hU
funeral inform illy. He was a gentle- name of Coe boarding with him this
Mr. Cole's nephew, Mr. Koy
summer.
man of many excellent qualités.
Cummlngs. of Dorchester, Mass., and a
ROXBURY.
friend of his are visiting at Mr. Cole'·.
Mrs. Dr. Rankin and two sons of
Scott Richards of Boston Is visiting
the scenes of hU early life. He was Mechanic Fall· are vlaiting relatives
here.
born and reared in this town.
Mr. Percy EnEarle has purchased him
Postmaster Stanley has erected a nice
tall fl«g stafl' from which the stare and a new bicycle.
The schools closed here last week
stripes can be seen for a long distance.
The caterpillars have finished their and the children are enjoying a much
need vacation. Miss Ada Briggs, teacher
terrible work for this year.
of the grammar department, gave her
Crops are looking well.
school a nice ride Saturday afternoon
SOUTH RUMFORO.
to her home in West Pari·, where they
Susie Elliott is having lots of fun on enjoyed a treat of cake and ice cream.

bicycle.
GRAFTON.
Harvey Neal, with his wife, has been
The Library Association held it· anhis
visiting
parents in Danforth.
School has been closed the past week, nual fair at the town ball on the night
as the teacher, Miss Mary
Hoyt, has of the 17th with the usual good success.
been sick.
Many were in attendance from adjoining
C. K. Cary has begun to pick his towns, Upton, Andover, Newry ana

ÎtpÀysIÔbÛy «Γ FOSTER'S".

DRAG

"It's just as easy to acquire good habits as bad
ones."
It's just as easy to wear a good fitting suit of clothes
as not, and it's very much more satisfactory if you
Be fair with yourselves and see our
come to us.
Selected with carc as to quality, good
Stock.
Spring
We guarantee profit and pleasure to
taste as to style.
Profit, because our prices will prove
customer.
every
Pleasure, because
a positive saving to every buyer.
our goods cannot fail to please in quality and style.
Our leader in our new suits is our all-wool blue serge

your

EAST HEBRON.

Mrs. Myrtle Tibblta, wife of Rev.
Luther ff. Tlbblts, pissed away on Mon·
lay, the 27th. They were married March
She
El,1898, and came here in April.
was taken quite ill some four weeks
previous to her death, and ber mother,
Mr·. Dinsmore of Temple, came and renalned with ber. On Saturday morning
ι 1er father was sent for and came through
Her
I hat night with his oldest too.
ι father saw her, but the brother dared
ι lot go lo to see ber, fearing he should
Her father and
ι iot control bis feelings.
I irother went home to Temple on Moo< lay.
They returned with a younger
| irother and two eliteri on Tuesday.
The funeral wa· conducted
kntbony from Bates College on
j 'rom this place ber remain· were taken
| η the Farmlngton hearse to that place
\ Or interment after a service, aa tome
elative· could not be present on Tues, lay.
Her husband and parent· feel tbia
The society give
» miction very deeply.
j Ir. Ttbblu a vacation until August,
I le will go to hi* former home in S >uth
] i«wlston for rest through July.
Mrs. W. H. Berry ride· out a abort
<j la tance, but U quite feeble.
The machine baa been on the road the
l ist of the week.
Lrala Davla of Turner and Clara
\ faahburn rlalted friend· In Oxford last
%

reek.

if PAYS to BUY at FOSTER'S.

sack suit for

OPERA HOUSE

money's

$8.50,

come

in and try

HAND RAKES,

Η. B. FOSTER,

««WAV,

Now

with

a new

stock of

Carpets sud Straw Matting·.

We will try and make it for your interest to buy your new carpet
of us. Oil Goths, Rugs, Rug Fringe,
Sweepers,
Hassocks, Furniture Covering, Feathers, etc.
Samples of Velvets, Brussels, Tapestries and
the better grades of goods from which we can get you a
Carpet at short notice. Agent for Spalding Bicycle, 1898 model,
Lady's or Gent's, $50, no better Bicycle Built.

Carpet

0HARLE8 F. RIDLON,

Vegetation It looking uotuually fine. Conor Main and Dtoferth 8(0.,

\

Square,

SOUTH PARIS, MAINE.

IT IS A WELL KNOWN FACT

4, 5, β. 7 and » widths, all prices from 91.25 to 95.00. Also a« good an as«ortmenr f
Boys, Youths, Misses and Children. We em suit you snd At vou properly. W
Fine Boot and *»h«'
also carry a nice Hue of Trunk», Bags and Extension Csses.
Yours
a
truly,
repairing specialty.

Smiley

Shoe Store,
NORWAY, MAINE

Ε. N. SWETT, Manager,

Ihe Best Machine Built.

MAINE.

*

·

35 Market

prices.

Mowing Machine.

Ready for Spring Trade
•

lowest

at

WALTER A. WOOD

IT PAYS to BUY at FOSTER'S.

IT PAYS to BUY tt FOSTER'S.

STONES, RIFLES, &c.,

one on.

worth or your monby back.

BLOCK,

RAKES,

That we carry in immense stock of FOOTWKAK. VVe would lik*>
have time and space to tell you all al*>ut it. But as we htv neither time nor s u
We have In stock. In ».
we will try and give you a little idea In regnrd to it.
Cameras. size* B, C,
I), K, EE and W, widths, over thirty styles of Ladies' <)xford ti···. prit <
Over thirty-Α vu styles of Ladles' Butt t>n and l.t *e Bout*
from $1.00 to ·2 50
from 91 00 to £1.50. Over thirty-Ave styles of Men's Congress and I .ace Boot* i

President Lincoln Said:

her new

others. The financial result· from the
sales and supper were very good.

Lowest Prices on

ones.

SNATHS, FORKS,

:

Hills,

W.

Vivian

money?

very

THOMAS SMILEY,

all sizes.

otntr.

WILL HANG WELL

rest.

CONSIDER

Miss Fannie Tucker haa gone to Lob·
tee her slater, Mra. Edwla
Styles, who Is very 111.
School flnlahed Friday with a picnic
ilnner in the grove.
Mrs. Almlra Foeter of Norway la νliltag at BenJ. Tucker'aMra. whltten and Mr. Bragdon of
Sollla, and Mr. Samner Bragdon, of
1 feeo, were here last week to attend the
toaaral of thefar aaat, Mr*. Sarah 8.
j1 IrtM.

include

rions

Watchmakers

ion, Ν. H., to

We want to

statement.

SÇEN
FROTHINGHAM'S

SHURTLEFF'S.

NORWAY LAKE.

Hundreds of

once.

at

|)r. J. C. l>onhsm attended the Reconvention at Augu*ta thl*
And everything necessary to celebrate the Fourth of July can be found at
week, and Mr*. I>onham visited her par- with their cameras.
ent* and sl«ter* In Auburn.
Mr. Charles Curtis and wife visited at
Kev. S. D. Hlchard*on in vlfltlng at
Mr. W. Bowker's the first of the week
Manchester thl* week, where he prenchThe I'nlversalist meetings are to be
fd for ten year*.
held the tlrst aud third Sundays of the
who
Watervllle,
of
Emma
Hale
Ml**
months during the summer, Instead of
On sale Saturday, July Jnd and Monday, July 4th.
graduated here last year, ie spending a every other Suuday as stated last week.
a
book.
for
few week* here c tnv»*»lng
Is
and
has
Fcit
Mrs. Alonzo
gaining
Mr. Ed Bartlett of Boston I* at W. A.
the permission of the doctor to be moved
Bartlett's.
to her home, when she feels equal to the
Ml*» Jennie Churchill of Buckfleld I»
undertaking. Mis. Felt says everybody THERE ARE
vWltlng her aunt. Mr*. Miry Beari*e.
has been very good to her, giving her the
Fred Marshall has got *o that he goe*
best of care aud seeding her many b< auHi* broken leg
out a* f*r a* the barn.
tlful flowers, and she wUhes to thank
Mr*. Marshall I*
ha* gained very fait.
Some arc good some are bad and some are decidedly indifferent.
everybody for their kindness to her dur·
also gaining in health.
her Illness.
ing
Kev. S. I), l'lchardaou ha* corn
Mr. Ansel Dudley went to 1'ortland, DID YOU EVER
*plndled, and a tine garden generally.
June 27.
That a
Mouday,
poor, cheap watchMr. W. A. B*rtlett has the largest
Messrs. Edwin Cole and Frank < ushmore in one CHEAP CLEANING, or
watch
could
onions we have seen this year.
maker
your
injure
min have goue to Portland to work on
Harlle Harden has pea* large enough
with one CHEAP MAINSPRING, than would many years' wear?
the fortlficatlous.
to cook.
watch to a good workman ; pay his price and pronot take
The MUses Mamie and KtU Bartlett

Mr. S. Seavey fell from a scaffold In
his barn and dislocated his hip.
Mr. Adams le doing a brisk buslneas
in hi· hardware and grocery etore.

*11

Whitney
Sunday
I η sumPond.
particular. Bargains in Men's work Shirts at 25 and 38 cents.
Wilfred Perkins from Oxford, Co. D,
mer Underwear, we take the lead.
Bicycle Suit.*, $3, 3.50, 4, 4.50. 5.
1st Mslne Vols., Is quartermaster's clerk.
The following are the officers elect of
DON'T MAKE A MISTAKE and buy your clothes elsewhere.
Oxford Division, S. of 'Γ. :
four candidates on

Kr

publican

friends.

we can

SUIT OR PAIR OF PANTS,

the scholars.
President ▲. F. Chase of Maine Wesleyan Seminary delivered an Interesting
lectnre at the Methodist church Friday
evening. Subject : "Monev and Its relations to the sfrtlrs of men."
Wm. J. Wheeler of South Paris was In
town on business Friday.
With a home bakery, an Ice cart, crystal spring water, plenty of luscious
strawberries and the dally paper, life In
the country Is far from a weariness.
Rev. R. A. Rich, superintendent of
schools, was In town at the close of the

lï5'tî)ar*

at

BROWNFIELD.
Mr. and Mre. Everett Linscott of
Boeton ire visiting their parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Reuben Linscott of the Pequawket House.
Mr. Charles Libby of Boeton is visiting friends in this village.
J. L. Frink is so as to be out again
bot not fully recovered hie strength.
Llnna Frink is vUiting friends in
Portland.
Mrs. J. W. Bean haa returned from
Portland, where she haa been visiting

make if

F. H. NOYES,

Mr. and Mr*. Ernest W. Sturtevant
•pent Sutuiar with Mr*. J. D. Sturtevant.

strawberries.
S. B. Jones went back to his work last
Tuesdav.
Chas. Cary I· on the sick ll«t.
C. M. Elliott U having a hen house
built.

customers we

very beautiful.
Mr. Alvin Marr had men pees from
bis garden Wednesday lest.
Mra. Llbbv attended the graduation
exercises at Mechanic Falls. Her grand·
The l>est assortment n l
Youth's or Boy's, we can please you.
son, Lin wood Q. Sawyer, was a member Men's,
of the class.
the best bargains in the county.
Elder Sawyer of the Advent church
administered baptism by Immersion to
HATS, CAPS and FURNISHINGS, up-to-date in every

village schools closed the summer
Friday, 1st Inst., with exercises by

The

term

Permmnent

arc
'or the
2 prt^r*Uj|
You'll be satisfied if you buy of us.
W. Ρ.-Λ. B. Parrolt.
•sued, and show an attractive course of
W. A.-Mra. Georgia Wanlwell.
summer term.
»tudy and entertainment.
R. 8.—Annie llaye*
Mrs. Preston Ix>we of Rumford Falls
A R M -B»Kr ParroU.
Mr·. Frank Ix>cke la boarding at Mr.
r. 8 —Mr·. CkH. Hanaro·.
visited friends in town this week.
Chandler · at Cold Klver.
Treasurer—G. J. Parrolt.
Mrs. Alice Locke H'adi worth of SkowChaplain -He* Geo. Stanley.
DENMARK.
Con —John Parrl*.
le**n 1* in town for a few day·.
C.
O.
IVndexter
Mr.
I.
H.
aod
A.C.—Kllwl Ploo·!.
Berry
The load· of oak that pa·· ice m to
IVTATrsrE·
I. 8 -Wa. Hoblnaon.
conwere
to
the
delegates
Republican
promise something will yet be done at
Ο. β—Fred Smith.
.'10.
June
Mr.
M.
vention
at
South
Paris
Ae chair factory.
P. W.—Henry Richmond.
E. Wentworth and L. H. tngalls were
Mabel Holmes of Welcbvllle, gradudelegates to the convention at Auburn ated from the high school at Mechanic
Βπιμ Band assisted bv Mr. June 27th.
a
Falls. She was the writer of the class
MUs Anna
Mr. A. Ingallsof Saco Is visiting with
AT
CAN BE
rbes, of Roaton, violinist, gave a con- hie brother, Mr. Augustine Ingalls, for a poem.
cert at New Chnrch Hall, after a sup- few
SNOW'S FALLS.
days.
served by the ladles of the church,
Mr. Knapp of Norway is in town for
The new penstock at the mill has been
«sday evening.
a few days in the interest of the I. O. O.
completed snd the wster was turned
SOUTH PARIS.
Shoe Store,
The concert consisted of sever*! fine se- F. graded insurance of Norway, Me.
! through It on the glorious Fourth. This
by the entire hand, duets by
Haying has begun in thin section by structure measures Ave by Ave, has s
Entire stock up to «late, and'eomprise* many novelties
Messrs. Lovejoy and Osgood Pike, with
quite a number of farmers. Good crops 'cspsclty for over Ave hundred horse
season.
this
Ladies, we can show you the finest line of
of
Messrs
wo
are expected.
quartette* composed
power, and weigh*, when full of water,
Wllev, Shedd, Ward and (>. Pike, first:
It extends from
about seventy tons.
BOOT· AND OXrOHDH,
·*■«·"· W*rren, Wiley, Ward and
LOVELL.
the new wsll sbove the mill, under
1 ,ke for a second one. Miss Forbes
thence on trestles,
W. 0. Brown. F. W. Brown, D. W. the mill, and
We
C*ve several verv difficult pieces showAll styles and prices.
ever shown in the County.
Hussell, J. F. Stearns and C. K. (lisp- ! across the tall pit below the mill.
in* her fine musical Ulent. The band,
of ΛΙ the down stremn end a tower
an extra large stock ofMisses' and Children's Footrain attended the district meeting
carry
, lke M lpmd',r· hM
Odd Fellows st Norway on Thursday Is carried up to the level of the dam and
m
Wear, all grades and sizes.
wonderful
progress. Their dark green
over which
a spillway is there
provided
Gentlemen, we can show you any kind of a shoe you
uniform* with gold lirald give them a evening.
Κ··ν. Mr. tirlndle of the Christian the waste water falls to the river below,
* Is
are looking
very fine appearance. The following
for, from a working shoe to a tine dress
ha* gone to Bangor to remain a distance of over forty fret.
church
« list of the players :
shoe. Our stqck of Boys' and Youths' shoes is complete.
Mrs. L. M. Bowley of North Middleover Sunday.
Mr C. W. I'lki, li*a«W*r.
We
Mr. Stark's family of Cambridge. boro, Mass., Is visiting her daughter,
Call and examine the stock and see for yourselves.
< larrnrr Wllejr.
I<ewls Uirejur.
Mass., have come to their summer home Mrs. Fred J. Wood, htviog arrived last
also carry a full line of
A lu>n She Ι·Ι
at Centre I<ovell.
Saturday.
Renj T. Newman
Trunks,Bags and Valises.
John F. Wood of Boston spent SunWe bear that W. S. Fox has sold bU
<•«0. Warren.
Our
Fred
with
and
the
Fourth
his
son,
prices are right. Call
horse* with other property to J. H. 1 day
We»» W»llirr.
Cha» ItuUhtn*.
J.
on us.
Fox.
Mat Newman.
Miss Alice M. Sparks of Boston acThe hay on the farm of S. II. llarrl- ι
Ned Pa**
man his been sold to the Fox brothers. companled her uncle, John F. Wood, on
ItactKxl I'lke.
Will (iainmon.
Ο. Κ
Andrews has begun haying. hi* trip to Snow's Falls and will rem tin
<he«trr 11 air h
for the summer as the guest of Miss
Warren Uawmon la helping him.
Jotioaon.
J.
I*on
Mrs. Mary Pottle has gone to Frye- Ella L. Wood.
I'erlj- M uni «on.
ftouth Pari*,
Walter MrKeunejr.
Moses Smith with Ave friends and asburg and is stopping with Miss Minnie
17 Market Sq.,
Mr I. ΚοίιηΊ»
sociates left Sunday night to work durBradley.
Horere Hal Uni
The town schools closed last week. ing the ha}lng season season in YarK-l|C*r Wel>*ter
John Krefe.
Mrs. Fannie L. Kastnnn taught at the mouth.
< ha*. WUwell.
MWs M ty H. Swan of Greenwood is
Centre and gave us an excellent school.
Mollie Pottle, Jessie A. Chapman and working for Mrs. F. J. Wood.
BRYANT POND.

Luln Shaw.

Arthur Diecom of Auburn was
Mr*. J. I). Sturtevant'» Sunday.

Blue Store!

A. ftunlou of Co. H./5t7th Maine A··
Hoq. WaMo Pettengltl and wife, Mr·.
Mrt. Villa Ptngree tad children came
DeCosta tod Mrs. Willi· K. socttloo, wu Md it ffeloMllle «I the
an Ssturdaj to fier ftther'a, Mr. Wo. I Nellie
Pike of Rumford Palls were In town home of Mr. Cyrus Chaplin, June ».
Gordon'·.
The Officers elected w«fc U follows :
Alice Forbes, violinist of Boston, Saturday, (ha ISA alt.
MJm
Jarvts C. Marble of Paris was la town
President—Thoaaa (I. Jarili.
Hrs. Β. N. Stone, but

Bev. Arthur Virtn haa received «
call to the pastorate of the Oongregatton*1 church In Bethel aad hat accepted.
Bethel vu well rapreaaated at the
countj convention at Parla, Thnraiay.
The Chrlatlan Endeavor aent several
delegates to the Etat Oxford Local
Union which met at Eaat Sumner.
At the meeting of the W. C. T. UM
Tueaday, resolutions were passed upon
the death of Mr·. Mary Bemn. Mr».
Bean »u » very rfllcient member.
The M. B. society held ■ strawberry
supper at the pleaaant home of Mr.
Jonn Swan Thursday evening.
Mr. Roscoe Clark of Susquehanna, Pa.,
Is visiting his mother for · short time.
The schools In town hive closed this
week. Many of the teachers have prepared a patriotic program for the clos·
log exercises, which has been most successfully carried out.
The hotel and boarding bouses are beginning to entertain summer boarders
A very pretty home wedding took
place at the home of the bride's parents,
Miss Minnh
Wednesday morning, when
Wheeler, daughter of Mr. and Mrs
Rlbrldge Wheeler, and Mr. Wallace
Mason were united in marriage.
Mr. Bradley Locke of Zsmberton.
Minn., le visiting friends in Bethel. Mr.
I/ocke left Bethel many years sgo and
has been closely Identified with tb<
growth and public interests of the place
of his
adoption. Every year the former
sons and daughters of Bethel return for
a short sojourn where they are pleasantly remembered and welcomed by old
friends.
The trustees of the Bethel Library
Association hsve been busy preparing
for the snDual rose breakfast to be
given at the Universalis chapel, Monda;
evening.
Next Thursday evening Mrs. Purlngton, president of the Ladle*' Club, ha*
invited the ladles to her home where s
picnic supper will be served upon the
lawn. Ice cream and cake will be for
ssle. In the evening a social with pleasing enteruiumeut will be held. Supper
All are invited and a pleasant
10 cents.
time is assured.
The schools In the brick building have
closed. The teachers have done goo·1
work and the patriotic program presentfamily.
Colon·»! and Mrs. Wm. T. Eustls and ed Friday evening showed very uatlent
and
Mrs
with
Mr.
4th
drill by the tench··™ and tho»e who asfamily spent the
Frank K. Dexter at Weld Pond.
*l*ted. as well as the patient work by
the scholars. It was a bcautifnl sight
WEST SUMNER.
to see all of the school upon the stag«
health,
in
is
Jsmes Murch
very poor
and from the tiniest boy and girl to the
although somewhat improved of late.
lade and lasses. the parts were well
som·
with
been
Walter Field has
away
done. It I* verv hopeful to see the
He
reothers tithing at Weld Pond.
talent that I* being developed in our
port* a good catch.
boys and girls and speaks well for
hi»
from
L. L. («ardiner is quite sick
Bethel'* future. Very much credit I»
old troubles.
due those who labored so faithfully for
chilMrs. Annie B. Andrew* aud two
;he success of the entertainment. A
dren have gone to Brunswick and j good sum was raised to purchase refer! ence book* for the schools. Program :
Augusta, visiting relatives.
Columbus Barnum claims to be th«
EAST BETHEL.
champion quoit plaver. He Invites an; I
who with to match him.
Bertie Bartlett is at home from South
Some have already commenced hay- Kramlngham, Ms**., on a short vacation.
It promise· to be a fine crop.
Master Clarence Howe of Walttnm,
ing
The road commissioner, Geo. Packard, Mas*., Is spending his summer vacatlor
has closed work on the highway for at his grandfather's, J. Γ). Hasting*'.
the present.
Mastt r Henry Howe of South Pari* i*
spending a short vacation at Κ. B.
WILSON'S MILLS.
Howe's.
Ml** Sadie I>oven clo«ed her school In
Masters Albert Taylor and Willie
I >rake of Boston arrived at Fred Tav- thi* place Jul ν l«t.
Very interesting
lor'e Saturday night, where they will exercises consisting of recitations, singing. etc., were given Friday afternoon.
spend their summer vacation.
J.C. A R. S. Bean are building· camp
Born, June 21». to the wife of /. W.
for Wm. B. Garfleld of Boston, who has Bartlett, a son, Z-n*s Willis Bartlett.
spent his vacation in this vicinity annuSWEDEN.
allv for the past twenty year·.
Our entire community were much sadTuesday evening, June 'ilst, the golden
Mr. K. W. Benwedding of Mr. and Mrs. Klihu I/eavitt dened bv the death of the
He has
îid.
of
Magalloway Plantation occurred nett. which occurred
di«ea«e for
Several went from here. A very pleasant been a victim of Brlght's
was able to attend to
evening participated in by all present. <oroe time, yet and his death seemed
Lemonade, fruit and nuts were served at «ome business,
9 o'clock ; at 11 o'clock Ice cream and very sudden. He will tie greatly missed,
*H>th socially and In hti*ines«, as he was
cake of the choicest kinds.
Rev. Wm. C. I.tndis of Pennsylvania ! the owner of the only mill In town, and
hone«t man In
spoke to the people at the school house was considered a strictly
leaves a widow, one
Tuesday evening in the Interest of Sab- ail hi* dealings. Heand two sisters.
Ile Is traveling mission- *on. three brothers
bath Schools.
ary for the American Sunday School
HEBRON.
I'nion.
Mr. and Mr». F. Κ. Glover were in
Steamboat inspectors were up from
Portland to look over the new steam- Portland for a few days la»t week.
Prof. J. F. Moody and MUs Maldle
boat, the Bobcat, belonging to the Parmscheenee (Tub.
Moody Are at the old home.
Ker. S. P. Rlchardion went to Pari#
Dr. K. C. Walker and brother of Norwere in town.
Sunday to attend the funeral of Mr.

It* fall is only a quesTue«dav noon.
Interesting Children's Day exercises
tion of a few deys.
were held by the V. P. C. Γ. at the I'ni- way
School closed June 2i.
The
The moral effect of the operations at versalist church Sundav evening.
Santiago ought to be In the line of in- exercises consisted mainly of recitations
NORTH BUCKFIELD.
ducing *»pain to accept the inevitable, and singing by the children, and remarks
Washie Ileald has hU stable boarded
and e«k for terms of peace.
appropriate to Children's Day and the and
shingled and partly clapboarded.
Fourth of July season were made bv the
Mrs. Rozetta Blcknell is at West SumREPUBLICAN STATE CONVENTION.
the
Sundav
of
School,
superintendent
Hon. George F. Hammond. Rev. Mr. ner on a visit.
V. D. Bicknell has green peas for sale.
HI
Roberts. Rev. Mr. Hooper, and F.x-tiov(iOVERXOK tOWERS RENOMINATED
A number of our farmers have comwas |
audience
A
ernor Perham.
good
A I.AR'il *Μ» »ΝΓΗΙ SIA^Tir 4.ATHFRmenced haying.
inthe
and
notwithstanding
present,
.lames E. Bicknell is at work at West
WG.
tense heat, all were more comfortable
with four horses.
Sumner
to
be.
thev
than
expected
Mrs. Fred Cbesley of South Paris and
Between fifteen and Mxteen dollar*
,
nsldering the fact that rh» renoroichildren are at his mother's for a while.
* "or*" was raised at the two churches Sundav.
uatlon of Governor Pu*«n
Fred Harlow has been uulte bu«y lateand *ent to Kev. Mr. Cummings to be
κόπο conclusion, and no
ly finishing off a room in Mrs. Celia
ΙβΡ^^-ηΤ ^»added to the soldiers' relief fund.
*
tions of poMev were to he
The Fourth was » comparatively quiet Dunham's chamber.
an unexpectedly l*rge body of RepubliI*he boys ran* the bell# some,
can* that **tbe*ed in state invention at one here.
NEWRY.
Augu«ta Tuesday and they *«« «■ aud the amount of sleep on»· got Monday
At tbe flag raising at the Corner school
thuslasllc M thev have not been before morning vis according to hU capacity
one buodred tod fifty persons were priΓ ht· Lincoln Club of I jr.i-nd for slumber under adverse circumstance*.
iu *ΜΓί.
Tlie glorious war newj, in contrait with ent. All the teachers and most of the
attended in * body, 30^ strong.
Tbe
and pupil· were present.
Senator lUle had been Invited to pre- that of the day before, caused greet re- parent·
exercise· were patriotic and entertainintendh*d
and
side over the invention,
j >ielng.
Joseph HatclitTe went to Chickamauga ing and at the close, ice cream and cake
ed to du so. but was kept in * ashington
the last lot of recruit», and has were served a· refreshment·.
with
and
busires*.
of
hv the pressure
public
Mell Howe's little child died Friday
been mustered Into Co. Γ>, First Maine.
Km « »«««· »f w«· Tb*
at morning.
is
Barstow
Miss
a»
visiting
was
effected
Margaret
of
the
tion
convention
Fred kllgore ha· sold his farm in
Mr. I.enis M Brown's.
follows :
Bethel and moved to Will Walker'· in
"The
at
arrivals
the
recent
Among
Chairman-»tau «y I'lummer of
'Î?w
W·1 w
«^-etarteil· V ^ < ttoa. U«1«toD.
Beeches'* are Miss Gilraore, l)edh«m. Xewry.
E. C. Allen has come to work for J. S.
■|·|Ί
M<ss Mrs. K. P. Miller, Burlington. Vt
w-sor
J« Br» keO. \PhllUp·
wuck
Allen
Miss
through haying.
Mass..
MUs
I.isdale.
Middleboro,
Γ„ V.rtlan ! Ε Ρ BoUtr'le. Ban*or. \ I?
F.
Poplar Hotel U without a landlord
Park far'. Walter Clark. Not.leiorv * »
Fogler, Augusta, Maine, Miss A
■lunk.n., lork * M heman. -anforl.C.W. i'utter.
Mass.
again as I hear.

OXFORD.

BUCKFIELD.

fryeburq.

BETHEL.

AMOOVER.
The nmIm ol Mr. L. P. Newton
wet kirM from the Congregational
THE DOINGS Of Τ HI WKIK IN 4
lie
church leek Sebbeth afternoon.
SECTIONS OF THE OOUNTY.
Grange look charge of the body. Service· appropriate werebeld at the grave.
PAIUS HILL·
The school· cloee thta week. A food
1· what we beer from them.
IM Baptist Ckarek. lev. H. A. lobs
report
rutor. PmeUu «*«î SuàM» U *·*· '
A celebration the 4th, eo account of
SundaySchoolKnM.
which 1 will give In your next iMue.
itentî NM· ft«I« Μ*ββ§ Wi t·Mil·J
Several have began haying. A good
...iIm «ι 7 -oo P. H.
TOLA O—fc Β«τ· B. W. Pkwi, Pu crop I· «Mured.
Apple· bare blighted badly to some
ST.
ChrUtlan I'nloa, Sunday irataf M 7 Μ ο clock. orchard·.
The Congregational Circle wa· enter·
At the annual meeting of the trustee· tahwd In the hall by Mre. John E.
the
at
held
Hill
Pari·
of
Academy
Akers.
Acadeeay reading room Saturday, June
The county commissioners' meeting
for
elected
were
officer*
J5, the following
w·· no food, they not baring Juriedictlou
:
the ensuing year
over the matter.
I'mMcM. <i«or|t M Atwood.
French1· Hotel U booked to It· full
J.
«on
Ham
D
Vtee Plaice». Henry
capacity. Several of the smaller boardTnwurtr, John Pierre.
Cterk. Albert 8 Αιιιϋι. λ
ing house· are fut Ailing up with sumw
..
K*«*uU*e CoatBlOM. Georjt* M. AIWOOU. mer
company. Hotel MUtou can acBennett
Prank
HajmuKintl,
D
Henry
commodate a few more.
trusa
elected
vu
Austin P. Stearns
dixfielo
tee to il 11 the vacancy caused by the
death of the late Stephen D. Hutchinson.
A party of Dtxlleld ladles, consisting
a
grati- of Mrs. I.N. Stanley, Mr·. Melissa Κ·ηThe financial statement showed
fying increase in the funds while the dall, Mrs. D. P. Stowell, Mr·. Scott
work of the school for the past year has (hase, Mrs. D. I.. Hoot, Mrs. Emily
been brought up to a high standard of Knight, Mrs.
Francella Smith, Mrs.
excellence. The academy library ha· iuet Wallace Euetls, spent last Wednesdsy
received from Shaw's Business College with Mrs. Geo. D. Blsbee of Rumfort)
of Portland forty dollars' worth of books Falls. All enjoyed the day very much.
last
as a prize offered by that institution
Mr. John Hall, editor of the Times.
the largest Atlantic
year to the school sending
City, N. J., called on friend»
to
here on his wav to Pine Point camp*.
percentage of its graduatiug class
that college. Nearly enough has been Weld Pond.
Mr*. Emma Randall, Mr. and Mrs
pledged by private fubscrlptlon to put
Improved Ward Howe, Miss Cora Howe, attended
into the acsdemy building
heating apparatus, and it Is the purpose the graduation of Miss I^elia Randall and
of the trustees to raise funds for the ad-1 Misa Abbie Howe, from West brook Semdit ion of a kitchen to the puMIc hall.
inary, last week.
Ml** Alice K. Hammond is visiting
Mr. Frank Stanley was in town last
Ν.
at
Gorham,
her sister. Mrs. Shorev,
| week.
H.
A large delegation of Dlxfleld ReThe graduating exercises of t
attended the county convenpublicans
11 ill primary school Friday afternoon tion at South Pari· last week.
The following
were very entertaining.
Plxfield had a grand Fourth of July
in a creditcelebration. Patriotism was unlimited,
programme was carried out
able manner :
so was the noise.
M arte.
Mr. and Mrs. William Trask of MasK»*av —"hmim· Pamou· Children.
have lately made some verj
Bernard TwU« bel'· sachusetts
Maud Bewail. pleasant calls upon Dlxfleld relatives
He* nation—The Water *UU
Made
They have been engaged for some time li
A Story About Bird·,
K-«av
the Trask
Hani mon· J. looking up the geneology of
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The old
to show any

stand-by of the

one

interested in

the New

England

first class Mower,
hay for a generation.
a

has been put out for cutting
WOOD, has a reputation that is world-wide.
every competitor and is ready to do so now.

Farmer. I

am now

read)

of the best tools that
THE WALTER Λ.
It has always distanced
one

Complete Roller Bearings,

All Steel Frame,
All Steel Wheels,
No Cast Iron in the Machine.

And for

compared

ease

with it.

of draft I doubt if there is

Fully Guaranteed.

a

Mower that

can

l>c

Call and examine.

WM. C. LEAVITT,
Norway, Maine.

Agent,

Democrat

tftxford

The

Mm Miad Dongias* spent Sandaj
and the 4th at Cantcn.
Mr. and Mr·. Wlrl 9Ui l

SOCTHJPARIS.

cUy with
hatchery.

«kaxd rum* Railway.
i>i>»n<t after .Ιιΐηί Λ, WW·, traie» W*xt J«oaU
p.,1- i^'ln* >lown 3^» A.M., (SiiMay· ta
4 I* r. a.; 1«>1ηκ ui» *.-51
·<Λ» ν *
u le.t
t to ρ *·. lo 11 Ρ· u. *ui*lAy * Included
x
k
Α· "·
»rrt% <* w
β 1*> ι»», ** treiB
9ovth paris ρ»«βτ orrica.
Hour*

a. U

cloM Cor Portland. Ac., s > .ι MΓ » .for Oorham. Ac..9t>*. ».,J# r. κ
Prou Portland,
ο «ce
\l *1λ irrlve at
from tiorham, Ac.
Î v. *.. s » r. ■
..." KM.* *■ p. *·
CHIKHH.

n/re**t1onal Church. * J. Ilaufhtoa,
> nu
.ν
itn >unUt, j.nsaiMne <erv!<-ea. 10 V
..,r
School
<0 p. * ;
12*.,
\ M \
Tue*.lav
evening, Chrta
«vihi^
"ua.lav
evening
"-eetln*
lra»«>r
t·
I. A
Bean, Pa»
.nb. ta*
.n ·*αη·»η\. nornlng pn^TMitei A> A
,r
* a. ^abbaA Schuo'
u -uii* *ervu*. 1»' ώ
y, worth 1 ea*ue Meetia*. a r. a.. era»
" ; PrVr«'r weUnj
f
meettaf

,',r

,·\«Μ.·ηβ,«-a*» meeting.Frl-lav evening

r

Rf» Τ
run* *ervtoa U> 45

:-h

■'.II

:· «
j<nj«r ueetïa#
eetln* Tui*«tay «venin*.

A.

PROCEEDINGS

OP

CONVENTION.—ONLY
Bl'T

THEY

THURSDAY'!

TWO CONTESTS
EXCITING.—*13

WERE

BALLOTS TO NOMINATE A SHERIFF.

Taylor

last
Beer Anand con-

young men

who

are

nence.

attaining promi-

Mondav evening. "A glass of
It was a bright but warm morning.
alysed," was an interesting
The heat, however, was tempered by a
vincing temperance address. Illustrated light breeze which drew
through the
by tiumerouû chemical experiments. A well-ventilated court
room; sod » tub ol
audience
wa·
good
present.
lemonade, with η big cube of refreshing
The Democrat is chewing gum with ice standing in it, stood on a table at
compliment* of Utiiu" Heed of Byron, the aide of the room, and wa· free to all
It was furnished by the
Oxford Tounty, Mtlne, the spruce gum who came.
king. It goes without saving that it is Clerk of Court·, the Kegiater of Deed*
the pure ami unadulterated article. The and the Register of Probate.
Though there were only two contrats
gcni is all right, and so is Keed.

-■

w

FILL

ho have been

The lecture by Kev. K. O.

S*M>â4

t

ENTHUSIASTIC GATHERING Ol
REPRESENTATIVE REPUBLICANS.

H m a representative gathering ol
Mrs. W. H. Hebbard and son Clyde,
Republicans that assembtal at the couri
vUiting the past week hoe
te for the county convention ImI
*ith friend· and relative· at Bethel,
Giiesd and Albany, returned Wednesday Thursday. The old war bone· of th<
*fternoon.
ptrty were nil present, nod to were ϋκ
λ

ΡμΙΟΓ,
a.. (tab00 p. a.;

<utiu uaariawa.
Ki>trular meeting Tue» la y eventm
y Λ \ M
.τ
fi>rr full moon.
jj
v
unt Mica Lodge. regular meetί
»·, event ng of eaih week.—Aurora
|·
■. ni. ttrtM anTtMrd Monday evening»
j

before the convention. It

was ·

consider-

Herbert K. Bonney of Bath visited
ably longer se*«lon than the average,
hi* brother, Fred, here last week.
Mr. and had none of that cut-and-drled
apBonney is an expert employe of the Bath pearance which Is sometimes alleged by
Iron Works.
He tells the l>emocrat our
t I' ea-ant
Lolfi, No.
to
M
characterise
opponent·
Republithat his company Is rushing night and
*
·|ι«η·1· ·*ΓθΙ»«Ι an«t fourth Krblaj· or each
can conventions.
There was an unusual
.hi.ι iellows* Hall.
In the construction of torpedo boats •mouut of
ι
•lay
> »'«·. «.range, «aeon·!
eloquent speaking, on both
"*atur>lay of for tbe l ni
I
tod State* Navv.
national and local issue·, and by speakΤ «■ K*nki.fv *t«>re 1» <>|*n for tra«le
ν
Smrdv afternoon*.
A very Interesting address was given ers new to Oxford County audiences, as
ivl an·! fourth Monday* of
>o
at the Baptist church on
-Ml»·
Sunday even- well as by those whose voices are familiar
I.
•
.^.1U|h Pact* U*lge. No. Sll. add ing by Mi** O. W. Gould, who was for and whose reputation as orators is well
monlfc
tech
of
,hi· ι Monday e*«aH»**
,·
some time a medical missionary among known.
\ K. 11*1'.
,,
The conveniion was called to order at
A good
\*
Κ Klml *1 nm. No. liî·. meet· the Telugu·* Kt Nellore, India.
10 :.'W bv Ellery C. Park, Esq., chairman
>r !«fore full mt*»a, la G. A. R.
η
company was prt-sent in spite of tbe
h-at, and thoroughly enjoyed Mis* of the Republican county committee.
Ktilef C-»rv· η»·**· Hr»t and
w
Κ Κ
l*rayer was offered by Rev. F. K. Barncn!"..·' of each πι-.nth. In ti. liould't account of her work.
ton of Bethel.
I,. B. Andrews is wearing a stiff neck
Brook L«»l*e. No. 1S1,
Κ _«t. .n.
\
Hon. A. E. flerrick of Bethel was
·*·»■·>■ 1 aa·! fourth W>«lne·
\ Κ 11»
κ* the resuit of a combination of circumcalled to the chair as temporary presid,>f «-«.-h month
*unce* which included a spirited horse,
it
»*e. No. SI. meet# ee^ry
ing officer.
» «hort turn through a
gate, a flash of
-.'.re λ1 MsM>nic Haii
Chao. C. Warren of Fryeburg and H.
t
Part»
\, -··*ν *n-! Niuth
Council, * hite dresse* which startled tbe horse,
Μ
C. Dunton of Rumford were called to
R- Hall erenr Fue«<tay
A
a t»
t«
\
t «ma«hed
buggy top and a narrow es- act as temporary secretaries. Mr. DunHe was don
:η^η· from tuorr serious injury.
declining, Geo. W. Stearns of RumIn
was
m
H. Piwrof Andover
uckr to get off with a stiff neck.
ford Falls was called to take his place.
^.'urdav.
to*
Hon. A. K. Herrick in taking the chair
KLM HILL.
made an eloquent speech reviewing the
«
Wht-eh r is l· |Ν»γΤργ'-» »toi*
x·
School closed Friday. Beginning with
·» » «uniiurr.
great and glorious record of the Ref
ifteen pupils the school increased until
Its burden of the presh**re were nineteen in attendance. The publics party.
·;,"·» and ftmily ar* at Peak's
ent and its hope of the future. Mr. Herkvertge hue Seeu 17 1-16 with no less
(r« day».
ί r r
rick's speech was able and convincing.
h»n fifteen any dav during tbe term
On motion of Joseph A. Xoyes of
^
t'Mitchell of ι.or ham. X. >f the*e the
hare not been
following
Sumoer, seconded by Hon. Waldo Petχ
town Monday.
II
tbsent one-half day
tenglll, tbe county committee was made
John IWtinrU
ν
,h fturnh.tm of IVrtlatid vis.-ommlttee on credential·.
Kerr
Mr. anvi Mrs. K. F.
,πτί1.
Chairman E. C. Park of the commitM.irv IWtDrB
wi't'k.
Annie Kerr
tee reported the full number. 100 deleOrua Twitctwll.
gates, present.
t^tnefu th* engine hou*e
.. «·
Vinton fouler
On motion of Hon. Chas. II Gilbert of
riunét· Power»
)ewalk on Main Strwt has
Λ it bar Foster
Canton the temporary organization was
vf *ith granit# bloA-ka.
Several of the scholars are small, there nade |iermanens.
f: f i ^nterbury brll» which
On motion of U. W. Park the follow<eing «eren in
class, and all
for
windo»
: th«
iw-aocrat'A
ut <«ne lire* too far away from the
ing committee on resolutions was apMr».
tr« do ·, all MDt in by
h.
chool hou«e to go home to dinner
pointed :
k r
I'hev itv '· tu*ie«
«chool has been taught by Miss Jennie
llrtiry « Park. Mexico
Jamr« Irt»h. Hartfnnl
Irreii and the good attendance speak*
,:li JNrii «tudt-nf* who took
Geo. L Smith, tfaoovrr
i»r itself.
«
h»· Maioe ^>liee·*# la»t week
W B. Ran·!, tiree«>woo«l
^
v\ i1jm.»b. Jr.. λ bo tfadunl*
Ι. H Berry. Denmark.
\
M
W Sirarn». Lottll
BASE BALL TOURNAMENT.
(•v. <nii M.«« Merti* Maxim.
On motion of Hod. Waldo Petteoglll
it«'d fr«>m B-tte*.
n
j
of Κ urn fon J a committee wan appointed
NORWAY VINE WINS FIRST MONEY,
\f rd County law library ha.« ivto nominate a count r committee, one
BKIIn.TON »K«'o\|>.
v,l:, i»d old edition* of ♦everal
·.

■

th^primer

ν

for new, and added several
;h*t it ha* an addition of
* *nd valuable volume#.

„·
λ

\;

>tuirt.

ace

l*.

I.^k·» Tue^dav

**«.·*

h'« Ν ι salmon which tl|>{>ed
·»:
f"ur j»ound*. lib n«*d»
that she «ι« ^methinn more

»·.

:h-·

troiliog

»hile

ighred.

:·

H >O"e of C olorado S|>ring«.
it >»o for a day or two last
j
^ fr«»m her*· to Wnshin^fon,
··
h*- bu«ine»e in connection
λ
raUraod of which he i*
to
from Colorado Springs
reek.

V!

»
·.«

λ'.

j}

!»

II we i, vi-dtiug relatives at
lieTh·
He went up on the train to
v: by hi* lonesome, and
Μ
:h*r t ο Toutig!»ter ever felt the
->f hU f»entr-four inches or
:* more than Henry did when
ι on thi»t Ion* )ourney alone.

!i·

-V

»

»

-chool.
f the Kitiic
for term ending duly 1.
·.
I>i»trict

!'

.·?
ί

-··

tverage Λ)
le<*s :

d _! ;
ltv or

·■

«-retr Jii'ikfn·, Fraiwr· Kin*,
H»ttt Wine. Harry, Κ twar>l
»». Illr.n »o<i Walter Ι.Λ-'.r

II

ν

A. L. Tkjhoi

and Mi#!» iirace
whist partv of six tablen
rvening in honor of Misa
gue«t. Mi-·» l.ibby. Th* house
iv decorated *ith flowers,
<f r*d. whit»· and blue. Ice
,ke were served for rvfresh-

i\

\

-'pleasant evening

η

λ

«ν

C

teacher.

Him.*

I»

»\·

_

■·

Those ab-

·■»
>

was

juM wedding

at the
F. Stone

,»

f Mr. and Mr·». Κ
\π.n.g. wheu their daughter,
Κ Krigg». «ut united in marh I»r. Horatio W*H>dbury. by
Both
Κ ieout of Norway.
«rt· highly esteemed,
tu
ocgratulattoae and tx-*l

<r

-•he

host of friends.

ft

^

w

ι

immediately further

com-

dentir some remarkakiy
dettctive material among
«ι*· of entertainment reeent-

heard regarding
profe-s)oMl gentleman.
n.iine. Uoiper'p{-« «ranee. who is lempoi··: of » »xford < ounty. The
-1!

·;

w*«

•h· 1

th-«t fie was
»
.lust what a
"«paBtth spy !
ci uid do. at such a distance
•fi
g c onnected with the mili'3» ol :he ( nited States, is
ut th·· abllitv tosusptctthe
*
rth noting. The bugt>ear is alto those "long. low. rakish
h have struck such terror to
<**- of i«ur coast
dwellers, since
f '.he war with Spain.
i
:

i.

bed

wû.*

■

:ur:,« are coming in on early
{•••as. and as far as they can be
i it the present time they are
«follows: Kev. T. J. Kamsdell
«:
and new potatoes from
M ndaj. June 27; Frank L.
: h»d green
peas Tuesday, the
i has b*en picking th*m by the
^er
»ince: and
among the
·;·λ -ceues of convention day,
•vrat ran distinctly recall some
£
vu·. I had green pet-for
r
vesterday, but don't put St in the
f
mebodv was a week ahead of
ί then th*» «cene shifted and he
en
Ail
peas had disapj»eared.
rtll up the scene once more and
w υμ< ι. hi- features in the mind's
eye
t\. -.rtu rutile
; but somebody—namef<>revermore—feast· i on green
■

■

--

»

»-

Wednesday.

! h·· t>ov* vented their
patriotism in the
·'
<
hnu-s of rhe morn of the Glorious
■urrh. in the
improvement of our beau'.·
w»ed-Krown plot in Market Square;
^
it must be admitted that decora4
which were io better taste might
luve been «elected.
Any old thing
w^nt, and every old thing that was
£ around loose was pulled io.
The
rtment included the road machine,
trk
springboards, boat wagons,
■•rreln. berry crates,
and
calamity
i·
rally. Then to put on the finishing
touch, they mc some cedar stake*, got
» "eel of
wire and built a two-strand
fcnoe around it.
The fence shows
--

^be

■

^Mdence of being hastily built, and from
point of view U open to

4

^•'iticisra.

KrMgion,
Lrwtatoa Allil'Cl.

0200500 1 X-*
OUSOSOOtt 0-β

e,

After a few minute· to breath*, the
winner* of the first two gam»· came up
for the dual game and the drat money.

It

falrlr clean came, without any
feature*. an.i strauge
to relaie, without a kick.
The Norwavs
outplayed their oppenents all around,
was

m

specially exciting

aud won, 12 to ».

'Hie

Tbe assortment of

calamity

has not yet been broken
except by the
removal of the prairie schooner known
*» the "nrk."

Wright in an eloquent
presentation speech brought forward the
Hon. James S.

name of A. C. T. Kin* of Parts as a candidate for senator for the eastern district,
«peaking especially of the large amount
of office* dealt out to the town of BuckHeld in the pa«t thirty veârs. Hon. Geo.
IK Bl«bee of Kumford Kails, formerly of
Buckfield, replied in a forcible and telling speech, asking that no sympathy be
created for either Paris or Buckdeld, and
that one Republican town should not be

arrayed «gainst another.
score by innings:
Hon. John P. Swasey
1*3«5β70»

of Canton in
well-known eloquent orations presented the name of Hon. < has.
H. Prince of Bucktield for the ortlce of
senator from the eastern district.
one

V.rwav,

2 I »» 1 0 « 1 Ox-li
OJOl 1000 0— 4

Kobert Shaw and Uerriah were batterv
for the Norway· for both games until
the «eventh inning of the last game,
when Shaw, who had been hurt iu the
hand by a hot liner which he caught,
had to get out of the game.
FIRE
Tilt

:be freaking of one rein.
Both were
»:trer i the horse.
Mr Brig^i was eonsider1 <med, but not enough
Ibe wheel pa*-ed directi internal ipjurv was
fetred at tirs', but he is doing
ο·me out all right.

Ap-

W. I'rtiemrin, Rnni fori
V good crowd was on the fair ground*
V D. Bolatrv, Pari»
Honda τ to see a s»rie« of game* beWliu· Waile. MiSeM
*wn the Norway». Bridctou». Mechanic
>1 Ρ W healer. tillaa·!
C T. Wantwall. « »xfonl.
Ml· and I.«**Uton Athletic*, for puraee
A. P. « «or lot», Frretmry.
*
>f $Λ0 and $2·'· to the
inner».
Un motion of Ν
Dayton Bolster the
In tbe forenoon. a* decided by lot,
iorwar and Mechanic Fall· played, report on credentials «u accepted.
On motion of Hon. Waldo Pettengill
vore 9 to 1 lu Norway'· faeor. the »oMfrom
ary «core of Mechanic Fall· being made proceeded to nominate a senator
the west.
Lieut. C. 0. Pendexter of
η the tlr»t Inning.
Immediately after dinner the game Denmark presented the name of Almon
Mr. Young was
>ejrin between tbe other two club·, Young of lllram, and
Iridgton and l^ewUton Athletic*. The nominated by acclamation. Mr. Pettenrowd expected the Athletic» to win. glil of Kumford seconded the nominaad during the llrat of the game the re- tion of Mr. Young.
On motion of X. Dayton Bolster.the
o*rk wa«
fmjuentlr heard that it
rould b·· hard on the Athletic» to play two chair appointed a committee to receive,
[urne» right off; but ther didn't have to, sort and count votes for senator from
The committee apthe eastern district.
or the *core atood * to β againet them
η the middle of the game the Bridg- pointed was:
S. 1 >avw>n Bolrtrr Part·.
on« changed pitcher», putting in their
<>. ||. lirmeir. BurkfleM.
eft-handed one. and for one or two inA ItvUtno, laatoo
ing* the I<ewi«ton couldn't seem to get
S P. Brown, B«-thel.
Ρ P. TlmmM, Atdvttr.
ur idea what that left arm wu doing.

AT

I'AVILIOX

ELECTRA

PARK.

ANI» SKATS

TOTALLY

£τ *». M ixiiu of the First
•Ιϋ>τκυϊ!.1·.
U-er u<ir g a kodak at Chicka1 h
»«nt home two or three
The people reaiding near Klectra Park
whit h luive t*«ii developed
ί'
Λ number ol were aroused about three o'clock TuesMsiim.
■»·«*·
made, and Mis# I.ibbv dav morning bv tire in the park. The
*!ide* from several ol pavilion »aa discovered to be on tire and
a· d
throw them on the although the alarm was given the pavil■f·· next soldiers* benefit. ion building mad moat of the seats inthe
scenerv,
κiu attractive feature of cluding the piano, the
outilla of Prof. Van Vrankeo'o perlumetit.
forming horse "Forest Tunpeat," the
i."
and his son Carl were
outfit of Prof. Browne and son the acro■·:, % ti-h ..g trip in
Hebron
bats. and a trunk of wardrobe belong»Κ»·η one of the front
ing to Mmle. Klinore Mar, the linger,
h< wagon came « ff. and the
The loss falls
were totally destroyed.
»-

representative district.

from each

pointed

>ror* at critical time* coat both tide*
everal »core*. Tbe score by Inning»:
1*3«S«7*»

especially heavy
it deprives them

on

the performers,

as

of articles accessary iu

their work.
The origin of the fire is unknown.
The performance Monday evrning was
attended by nearly a thousand people.

Some firecrackers were m «de
by
the children * hich might have smouldered until it caused the conflagration.
Others think it may have been set by
parties ta ho were excluded from the
park the previous evening oo account of
The building was built
intoxication.
aud owned by the Klectra Park Association.
The loss to the association is considerable, but uot eatire, a* there was a small
insurance on the pavilion buildlug. The
piano was a new one owned by Wm. J.
Wheeler aud rented by the association
determined what
It is not yet
the future of the park will be, but it
use

of

definitely'

will undoubtedly he closed for the present, and perhaps until another season,
when a considerably
be erected.

larger pavilion

may

BARTLETT DEAD.
Sad news come· from Chickamauga
Park, announcing the sudden death on
Sunday of Capt. Frank T. Bartlett of
Co. D, First Maine Volunteers. The
cause of death is reported as acute dysentery. The remains were embalmed
and sent to Norway, lo charge of the
captain's brother. Sergt. Charles S. Bartlett. Capt. Btrtlett was a Norway man,
CAPT.

OUR NOMINEES.
adopt m being a οομΙνιΜημΜ of oar poa
don regarding Um war la which we in bow «
gaged. A· patriotic eWMtw· km aad noi
a» ί ΒΒΠΚΤ
MOOBAPniCAL WITCHÏ» Ο
p*odgo WUlu MeKlaley oar ιιΙΜ, lavai noi
uaMaoMac «apport ttU the ooataat
JlllCTKD BY THI
CANIHDATW
THE
I
ahall
btn
Mnaiui·
have
•aocaaafnlly
waging
>aocoaafttlly

AN

Π. P. Wheeler of GI lead attended th«

ν

*

H h

Republican convention last The radar,
«topping with hU niece. Mr·. W. R.
Hebbard, Wednesday night.

M
Λ

relative* at tho Aubara

Vernon B. Swett and Lu bride art
here from Boston, visiting hU parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Benjamin Swett.

»

Λ.ΟΟίοΤΟίΑ. a, **» A.

sprat 8u>-·

COUNTY CONVENTION.

of

his

Mr. Prince'* nomination was seconded
by Horace Λ- Irish of Bucktield and
Hollls Turner of Peru.
Mr. King's nomination waa seconded
by H. P. Wheeler of Ullead.
Kesult of ballot for senator:
Sumt*r of »otr· caat.
Λ C Τ King,
Ihu. Η. ΡΗμ,

V
44

IHi

H. Hersey, Ια
I*rinee, the Domination

Οο motion of Hod. Ο.

behalf of

Mr.

made unanimous.
On motion of Capt. Η. N. Bolster of
Parts, seconded by Judge S. S. St#* roe
Df Norway, George M. At wood of Paris
was nominated by acclamation for county
was

treasurer.

On motion of Hon. Geo. L». Bist»ee of
Kumford Kails, ("has. P. Whitman of
Norway was nominated for clerk of
i-ourts by acclamation.
On motion of Willis Waite of Dixfleld
Hon. John 8. Harlow of Dixâeld was
uominated by acclamation for county

ittorney.
On motion of Hon. 8. 8. Steam· of
Sorway. seconded by Hon. Ο. H. Her»ey, J. Hastings Bean of Pari· was nominated by acclamation for register of

Jeeds for the eastern district.
θα motion of Hon. A. P. Gordon of
Fryeburg, Kckley Ballard of Fryeburg
aras Dominated by acclamation for register of deeds for the westero district.
On motion of Judge Chu. Κ. WhitH. W.
u to of Norway, seconded by
Park of Mexico, Jonathan Bartlett of
Stooeham was Dominated by acclama-

[ion for county commissioner.
Oa motion of Judge
following committee

8. 8. Stearns the
was appointed to
receive, sort aod count votes for sheriff:
Waldo IVttcnytll. Rum for I.
A. F Andrew·, Norway.
John S. Harlow, DtitJeM
W. B. Kami. Greenwood.
S D. Bolster, l'art».
Adalbert Delano, C'aaloii.

Hod. J*me# S. Wright of Paria presented the oame of Chandler Uarlaad of
Pari· m a candidate for sheriff.
'Hon. Henry W. Park of Mexico prelented the name of Oscar F. Traak of
Mexico for sheriff.
Hon. S. S. Stearns of Norway presentid the name of Albert P. Basaett of Nor«ray.

■

su bring to Spain'·

ouinItn

longiuftrtag satyoctaoi J
to

thl* con U Dent, liberty and good gofernment.
We aadora· Um platform adopted at the Mat
convention hold la Aagaata June «, UM, aa<
pledge oar «apport to the nonilaoe of that ooa
veatlon aa tho Republican candidate tor gov

REPUBLICAN OOt'NTT CONVENTION.

\

AI.MON YOUNG.

Hon. Almon Youog of Hiram, nom
Inated by acclamation for senator fro η
We pleilge oar loyal «apport to the nominee • the weat, ta G6 year· of age, and » natlv
I of thla convention.
of llmlngton. He waa educated in tin
On mot loo of (too. Ha gen of Oxfon I common schools.
He la a Congrega
I the reaotattoas were accepted by th< » tlonallst. Mr. Young is a «ucceaefu
I convention.
bualneaa man, being the senior partne
Second ballot for sheriff:
of tbe firm of A. A P. B. Young. wh<
I Number of vote· oaat,
10 ι hate large business Interests In Hiram
81
Neoeaaarv for choice,
including a lumber mill, a canning fac
A. P. BmnU,
»
tory, a general store, and other enter
TphI A. Porter.
S3
(handler Garland,
tt
prises. Mr. Young has held var ou
β
Ο Γ Traak,
town offices, and served In the leglsla
J. R Tucker.
t
ture In 1805, and again In 1897, when
R. A. Barrow*,
1
the value of his service may be judge*
No choice.
The new oounty committee waa re from the fact that no one cared to ente
the field against him for the senatorls
I ported at follows and accepted :
nomination this year.
A. R. Stearns, Ruin font Pall#.
J. W. I.lbby, Hartford.
John 8 Harlow, IMxHeld.
Amoa li. Bean, Albany.
Chaa. C. Warren, Pryeburg.
Geo. Hacea, Oxford.

A.

C. THOMAS KINO.

Mr. A. C. T. King, who was nomlnatec
for senator from the eastern district, l<
a native of Paris, where he was bon
Third ballot for sheriff:
sixty-one years ago. He Is a house join
'/
Sumb»r of vote* cant,
er by trade, and resides at South Paris
41 1
Necoaaary tor choice,
in religious preference he is a l ni vers
Albert P. Baanett,
44
Fred A. Porter,
1",
alist. Mr. King is well known through
Chandler Uarland,
18
out the county, particularly from hli
Jame· R Tucker,
?
position as secretary of the Oxford Conn1
Oacar P. Traak
tv Agricultural Society, which he has
No choice.
held for twenty-five years or more, and
Fourth ballot for sheriff :
In which he has given the utmost satisW7
Number of vote· cant,
faction. Mr. King has always been Iden
4»
Neceaoary for choice,
tided with the temperance cause and all
47
Albert P. Rawwtt,
19
Fred A Porter,
other movements tending to promou
1#
Jame· R. Tucker,
the material and moral welfare of thf
li
Chandler Garland,
community. He credit ably represented
After the fourth ballot th· names of the district
composed of the towns of
F. A. Porter and Chandler Oarlund were
Pari·, Buckfipld and Hertford, in the
withdrawn.
legislature of 1895.
Fifth ballot for sheriff :
Number of votea cart.
J. R. Tucker.
A. P. Ba*aett,

tf
SI

I®

Vote void.
Sixth ballot for sheriff :

of vote· cant.
Sece»«ary for choice,
Jaine* It. Tucker,
A Ρ Ri-iK'tt,

Number

54
43

V·
4*

The nomination of Mr. Tucker waa
made unanimous on motion of Hon S.

S. Steams.
Cheers.

Adjournment.
Till:

The

posing

following

liKl.EOATCS.
were

the delegates

com-

the convention :
Albaay—.'«tin K. Wheeler, H R Mclieeo.
Andovar—Ρ Ρ Thoma», r. Il Tbo«a·. Chaa.
Andrew·.
Bethel—A K. Merrick. Calvin Blebee, J. U.
Purlngton. R. W. Kimball, N. P. Brow·.
Rrownlleld—R. B. Bean, A. W. Walkar, A. R.
Hill
Buck Held-ο II Hersey, H. A. Irtah, T. H.
Lunt
Byron—A. O. Reed.
Cantos—C. Π. Gilbert, «m· Hayfori, A. De

lano

JOHN S.

HAHLOW.

Hon. John S. Harlow, of Dlxfield, who
was nominated by acclamation for county attorney, 1· λ n%tlve of Canton, where
he was born In 186». His father was
the late Hon. E. O- Harlow, for a long
time a prominent lawyer of the county.
John S. Harlow was educated Inthe
common schools and at the Maine Wesievan Seminary at Kent's Hill. He commenced reading law with hli
later continuing in the ofiice of a leading
lawyer in Minneapolis and with Hon.
JameeS. Wright of Paris, and was.admitted to the Oxford Bar in 1888, since
which time he has practiced law at I>ixfleid. Be* id es his law practice, he has
enraged quite extensively In business
pursuits, real estate, lumbering, spool
manufacturing, etc. He has served se\eral terms as chairman of tbe board or
aelectmen In IHafleld, and was in the
state senate In 18M, where he served on
some of the most important committees.
In 18W he was chosen county attorney,
and has performed the somewhat extensive duties required of him in that position with faithfulness and ability.

Denmark—I. H. Berry, C. O. Pendeiter.
Dlxfleld—J. 8. Harlow. Willi» W Walte.
CHAK1.E* F. WHITMAN.
George Dork ham
,, Uor"
-,
»
Charles K. Whitman of Norway, who
Frvebunr—«'hark* C Warren.
was
renominated bv acclamation for
don. Samuel Evan*. Hiram Κ Η0""··
(•llead—Harlan Ρ Wheeler.
clerk of courts. Is a native of Bucktlcld,
tirafton- Julian II Parrar.
He was educated
(•ruenwood—Walter R»nd. Rrae·· ™· Η erne*. and :»0 years of age.
at Norwav High School, Hebron AcadHanover—'«eorge Κ Vlrti'i
Hartford—Jame· lrt»h, F. L. Warrea, R. C. fmv and
In reBates Fitting School.
Irlah
ligious preference be Is a CongregationHehroa—H A Cu«hm*n. D Ρ Cummin**
lllram—P. Β Yonne. Almon Yoong. R UPMM alism He Is a lawyer and penalon agent,
I.ovell—Willi» Walker, R P. Steam·, M. W., and in both lines has done a
good busl* learn a.
He has always taken great InterMH.
Ma*«n Ρ 1 Bean
MexWnv— 11 en r ν W. Park, lllram Τ Richard·, swt In all movements which tend to upW C. Steven»
lift the community. In tbe town he has
Newrv-W R Wtrht.
of town treasurer and
Nonrav—S. S. Steam». A. P. Andrew·. P. H. held tbe offices
Sov·· C Κ Rlillon, C- W. Ryeraon. R R. Witt. superintendent of schools, and when the
Γ M Noble
Norway Municipal Court was establishΟ* ford—<George Haaen, C. T. Wardwell, J. W.I
ed he was appointed judge, and in that
fhadliottror
Part·—I 8. Wrlrfct, II G Brown. H R. Hub
position was a terror to evil doers until
wd.H X, Rol»ter. George W. Rlillon. N. D
he resigned to become clerk of courts.
P. McArdle. George I
Rol«ter, C. W. < ha*e, J
He was chosen clerk of courts in lSi*4.
nark
and has performed tbe duties of that
Pern—llollhi Turner. Beajanda I-ovejov.
Porter—Samuel Stanley,Charle· Young, Jame» | office accurately, promptly and careΚ Chapman
..

fully.

Roxburr—A. W. Robblaa.

Rum ford—Waldo Pcttcnglll. «iennte I». R1»bee.
Ifonrr W Steam» Jame* W Stuart Hoi 11» C
>nnu.n. Stan le ν ltl»l>ee. A R steam·.
Stoncham -Hilton McAllister, J. Kelvin Bart

J.

HASTINGS BEAN.

J. Hastings Bean, the present register
of deeds, who was renominated by acP. I.ufkln
clamation, Is 45 years of age, and a naSumner—J J. Abbott, J. A. Noyea, L. B. tive of Mason. He was educated in the
lea 1-1
common schools and at Gould Academy.
Swwlen—Kark R. PetTy.
tTi>4on—A (>.Go«lw1n
Bethel. He resided in Mason, engaged
Walerford —A G Vonw., C- S Hamlin, Jame· In
farming and lumber business, until
Urown
to his present position In 1*9*.
Wood»tock—Τ R Day, I W. Andrew·. I). A. elected
Zole.
Mr. Been has held th* various town
ri.AjcTATinaa.
office·, such as selectman, town clerk,
Pranklln- R 8. Trarv
member of school committee, etc.. and
l.lncoln— Koae· P. Stile·.
«a· a member of the legislature of KM
—J
Perd
King
Magaûoway
In his position as register of deeds he
has kept as neat and accurate w^ds as
DINGLEY RENOMINATED.
can be found on the shelves, has faithfully and cirefully attended to his duties,
THE «K« OSI» DISTRICT RKITHLICA*
and In all his relations with the public
lONVEXTIOK.
has been the same courteous and obliging gentleman that h* Is everywhere and
under all circumstances.
District
The Second Congressional
Convention aetembled In Auburn 11*11.
JONATHAN BARTLETT.
Hon.
Mondar afternoon, the 27th uH.
Jonathan Bartlett of Stoneham. nom·
J. H. Klmhall of Bath officiated a* chairInatcd by acclamation for count? comman. A. 8. Hathaway of Canton and K.
dealer and spool
M.Dunhnrof Damarincotta a* eecreta- missioner le a lumber
and the leading business
rie*. 23x delegate* were reported pres- manufacturer,
He Is a native of
man of Stoneham.
ent.
where he was born sixty year»
A* candidate for representaflve to Newry,
and In the schools of Newry and
congre*», Hon. N'elann Dingier. Jr., was ago,
he received his education. He
nominated br C. S. Crowell of Lewlaton. Stoneham
of the Congregational
a
member
rhe nomination was seconded hjr aev- Is
a man implicitly trusted lo
»ral delegate*, and was carried by a church, and
his business relations, and of unblemunanimnag rising rote.
He has been a selectThe district committee was chose η aa ished reputation.
man of the town of Stoneham for about
fol low β ;
twenty-five years, most of the time
Kt
Ht, w-C

Androtrnrcln—t'. 8. Crowell. I«ewt«*w.
Franklin—Jam»» W Bracket*. Phillip·.
Kn.ix William S. While, Rockland
Lincoln—W. H. Fanon», Dam*r1aroffa.
oxford —John R. Tratk. Mexico.
Sagadahoc—Cherle· J. Data. Rath.
The committee on resolution* reported the following, which was adopted :
Re«o)ved, That axal*> presenting Hon. Nelso·
IMneley a* the Republican candidate for Cob
tie*·, we take plaaoureIn tecocnlfla* theability.
Idcllty and «urée·»· with whlrh he na* so long
frpmÎt'nM the IrbireaU of not only the Second
Λ>η*régional LHMiid and the stale of Maine,

chairman of the board, and
JAMES κ.

James K. Tucker, the nomluee of the
a
native of
Wftst Sumner, nud is not quite sixty
yeats of age. He attended the commoo
actiools when a boy, and when eighteen
years of age went to Massachusetts. On
August 3, 1861, be enlisted in Co. B.
Second Massachusetts Battery, and served for three years and one month. After
the war he engaged In various pursuits,
railroading and express business,
until 1889, when he engaged In the hotel
haslnes* in the Maple House at West
Paris. In the fall of 18ÎIÔ he took charge
of Hotel Kid Ion at llidlonville. Mexico,
but has recently returned to the Maplr
He has been
House at We*t Paris.
ieputv sheriff for about eight years.
An a man, Mr. Tucker is hlghlv respected by all who know him. As sheriff, he
hail demonstrated those qualities of reliability, quietness, firmness and coolness, combined with Invariable good
temper, which go to make up the ideal

Re«olved, That we take pleaaara In comment
able. jtu*. patriotic sad wise administra
publie affaira which ha· lieen given the
latlon l>v I'rewldent HcKlntey; and we especial
ν urice that Is the discharge of the
(Crave and
llflicult duUes luipoeed upon htm to the war
rlth Spain. He may receive the united eupport of

η* the
,lon of

good

lOttaeas.

Mr. Iringksy was Immediately notified
md eaux* to the hall and accepted the

nomination in a speech which is a model,
in that clear, direct and able style which
ilwavs characterize* his remarks, and
which gives hie words so much power
md authority, whether they are spoken
officer.
>n the stump or on the floor of congress.

KCKLET BAM.AUK.

Eckley Ballard of Fryeburg, renominated by acclamation for register of
deeds for the Western District, is a
native of Kryeburg, and 62 years of age.
In religious preference a Congregationalism He was formerly a farmer, but
has held his present office for the past
six years, being elected in 1892 to fill a

Conventions In the Third and Fourth

Congressional Districts during tlx* week

made
renomlnations of
unanimous
Messrs. Burleigh and Boutelle, thus aaturing the return of all of Maine's present able and distinguished delegation In
rongress.

vacancy, and in 1896 for the full term
of four yean.

LETTER TO MR. F. C. MERRILL,

SOUTH PARIS.
Dear Sir : We sell most of the largest
railroads in America their paint. There
ire reasons for It.
If you were to ask the·» reasons of the
proper officials, we think their answers
would bean follows:

II. C. Dunton, Εβα , of Iiumlord, in
one of the beet nominating speeches of
ihe day, presented the uae of Sheriff
The Master Painter: ''Devoe's is the
Fred A. Porter of Rniaford, seconded best-covering snd longett-wearing paint
We keep a record of every car,
made.
by Chas. A. Andrews of Aadover.
Chss. F. Kid Ion of Norway seconded bridge and station painted. We know to
a
rea
photographer by profession.
the nomination of A. P. Basaett ol Nor- a day how long a paint w*)srs.
spected and popular young man, and an way.
The Chemist : "We can always depend
and
widow
a
leave·
He
officer.
efficient
Hon. John S. Harlow of DlxJIeld sec- on Devoe's ; It never falls to come up to
in
death
first
was
the
This
child.
one
onded the nomination of O. F. Traak of analysis."
the Maine regiment.
Mexico.
The Purchasing Agent : "The price of
H. N. Bolster of Paris sec- Devoe's Is always the liyuwt quality
Capt.
PENSION MATTERS.
onded the nomination of Chandler Gar- considered."
land of Paris.
These three reasons : let. "Vest coverOrnitt il. Robbinsof Norway has been
First ballot for sheriff :
ing and longest-wearing; Si, always
i
of
91
per
3d, price the lowest—quality congranted a widow's pension
100 pure;
Number of vote· caat,
are the results of oar record of
month.
sidered,"
31
for
c*olc·,
Stcewry
"144 years of continuous business and
«
Fred A. Porter.
■»
Albert P. BaaeeU.
A I.ewiston man worth $75,000 arts
largest paint concern in America."
ii
Chandler Uarlaad,
F. W. Devok A Co.
Yours truly,
astonished one day recently by a sum11
Oacar r. Traak.
comS
R. A. Barrow»,
mons to appear before a disclosure
i
J. B. Tucker,
missioner, and uke the poor debtor'·
THE QRAPHOPHONE AS Aft
The bill was 916 11 and be had
oath.
The committee on resolutions reported
ENTERTAINER.
reit.
The
to
pay
as follows through its chairman, Hon.
repeatedly neglected
Science, through the Graphophene,
sult was instantaneous, and he came Henry W. Park of Mexico:
has made It possible for one to have to
down with the change.
The BepabHcaa· of Oxford County lnconhis home st any time reproductions of
reatlon aaeemblad, again reaew their allegiance
la fact every pleasof Lincoln, HaiHa, Peaeeuden and music of any kind,
at
the
to
railroad
party
shop·
Central
The Maine
Blalae, again declare their belief la the prladplee ure that appeals to the sans* of hearing,
Waterville began running on fall time of the party
aa eaoaciated fro· time toll·· la
owner
This weens an increase of IU national coaveatlon·, and pledge oorcoa- is placed at the command of the
July 1st.
tlnoed eforta toward maklag then the dominat- of a graphophone and at small expense,
wage· of one-fifth over those previously
the
of
la
our
connrule
shaping
legialatton
On a Graphophone one can make fiooads
ing
received, the shop· having been ran bat
of bis own, words or songs, and repro-l
are
ue point with prtde to the fad that during the doee
eight hoars daily. Dome 350 hand·
them Immediately and as often
have anya the
forty year* the
sflVcted.
This can he don· only
a* desired.
m talking machines manufactured under'
The Gardiner tax assessors reported
the graphophone patents. Indlsst vartnniv 167 do*s. bat there vnsa hole
dyof entertainment Is thus aJhrdad.1
Catalogues can be obtained by writing1
to the Columbia Ρηοηοοβαμ Ou,'

j
|

ΙΦ145 Broadway, lîew York City.

tucker.

convention for sheriff, Is

out also the Interna* of the nation In the Nation
tl IIoqm· of Representative·, and we confidently
tsk that be may receive at the ooU" that icvtier
>u« support no* only of Republic···, but of all
*her citizen* to which hi· erataeM service· so
u»tly entitle Met.

til

represented

hi· district In the legislature of 188Λ.

SUMMER SCHOOLS.
The sommer schools for the present
seaaon under the charge of the educational department of the state, will
be held at Pittsfteld commencing July
Uthat 11 a. m.; at Houlton, July 18th
at 9 a.m.; at Machla·, July ttth, at 9 a.
m.
m.; at Newcastle. Aug. 1st, 9:30 a.
The schools will be in session two
weeka each. There will be two sessions
I each day, with the exception of Saturi days, which will be holidays.
Instruction will be given in the following subjects: Nature Studies, Common
School Studies, Music, Physical Culture,

BUSINESS NOTICES.

NORWAY.

Boy·'

CRDICHM.

yyANT JO QLOTHE you
;
|N JHE LATEST JTYLE,
ήΤ JHE LOWEST PRICE pOSSIBLE.

,
Craab Suite et V« H. Noyei

Unlveraallat Churc-h, Rev. Caroline K. Am·» Bloe Store, Norway.
Putor. Pwaehlngaervleeon Sunday, at 10 Λ I
Craah Suite #2 W to #4.00 at F. H
A. N.; SibbiUi School, 11:45 a. M ; Y. P· C. U
meeting, 7 40 r. m.
Nuyea' Bloe Store, Norway.
Second Congregational Church, Her. B. S
Preaching service Sunday
Kldeoul, Putor.
It will pay yoa to buy your Clothe
10 30 a. M. ; Sabbath School, 11:4ft A. M·; Soda
at F. H. Noyee' Blae Store, Norway.
regular weekly I'rayiir Meet
Meeting, 7.00 r.
Ing, Wednesday evening; Toong People'i
There la nothing equal to imnii
If ·11 ni rrtday evening.
Method 1M Church, Rev. W. B. KM rUlge, Pwtor The Keeley Inatltote, 1n1 Gongreee St
School
Preaching service, 10 «0 a. m. ; Sabbalh
Portland, la dally aaeertlng Ita In
Social (Cvealng Meeting, 7.00 r. M.
IIΛ0
and value In meeting the di 10
lyv mealing, Toeeday evealng, claaa Mat portante
Paator
II. A. Roberta
(ReMence Paria Hill.) Preaching aervjee.t Λ
r. M ; Sabbath School. 3 flO r. M. Prayer Meeting

I Saturday

evening.

8TATKI) MKKTINUa.

P. A A. M— Union R. A. C.. So. M, assemble*
Wednesday Kventng, on or t>cforo full moon, ai
Maaonlc flail. Regular meeting of o*ft»n!
Lodge, No. IH, In Masonic Hal). Monday F.ven
trig un or before full moon. Oxford Council, R
AS. M., Friday evening, on or after full moon
I. Ο. Ο. Γ .—Regular meeting In Odd Pellowa
Tlall, every Tuesday Evening. WIMev F.ncamp
ment. No. SI. meet* In Odd rtlkiwa' Hall, seooml
and fourth Friday Evening· of each month. Mt
Hope Rebekah Lodge, No. ■>, meet* on Arat an<i
third Friday of each month.
K. of P.—Regular meet! η κ In Hathaway Block
«very Thuraday Kvenlng. U. IL. A. O. Noyei
DlvUlon,No. 12, meet* thirl Friday of eacl
month.
P. of

11.—Norway Orange meeta aeoond ami
fourth .Saturdays or each month at Orange Hall
O. A. R.—Harry Ruat Post, No. 04, meeta la
New U. A. R. nail on the third Friday Evening ol

each month.
W. R. C.—Meeta In New U. A. R.

Hall, Mon

flay evening.

Ν. K. O. P.—Lakealde Lodge, No. 177, meeta ta
New U. A. R. Hall, on the Brat and thirl Weil
y evenings of each month.

ne» la

The hotel· have been crowded with
visitor* during the week.
The Republican convention U a drat·
class feeder for the public house· of
Norway and South Paris.
A new plank sidewalk exteuds from
Main Street to E. M.Thomas' shoe shop.
He has a new sign on Main Street.
Mrs. A. P. Bissett is very sick. She
haa been in poor health fur some time.

Major Bradbury writes bis Norway
friends that the regiment will probably
move to the front about the middle of

July.
A

Men'a and Boy'a Bicycle Helta, l'i t
9~> at Κ. 11. Noyée' Blae Store, Norway

If you want a pair of panta It will pa; r
yoa to buy them at F. H. Novea' Bin t
Store, Norway, 75 centa to 92.AO.
BORN.

sien appears at the Norway
Mr. Hayes evidently underhis business all right.

new

Mrs. A. K. Morrison

smith shop on Main Street
ar station.
Mr. and Mrs. (»eo. W.

children

are

enjoying

an

opposite
Home

outing

at

and
their

cottage on th* ahore of the lake for a
few weeks.
Ilev. B. S. Hideout preached at the

Ιβ day*.
In feaat lllram. June 1A, .Stephen II. Fe»«en
First Congregationallst church, Norway
den,
aged about «' year·.
Centre, Sunday. It was the occasion of
In Kumfjpl Fait·, June 21, Mr·. Ella Ludden.
the dedication of thé chapel. The chapel
In Rumfonl Point, Joaeph Bart I«Ht, aged 7t>
W a great addition to the church proper year·.
In North Waterfonl, June 21, Mary Ann, wife
and was built by the society but tinithed
of Joabua Haundrr·, apt··I «3 year».
The
and furnished by Miss Strah Holt.
meeting was moat interesting.
LOST.
Harry Never» Is the popular and sucΛ leather |»M*ket U-jk with th·· ntmr of |{
cessful manager of the base ball nine.
Hlaek on U between W'i'«l Paris an·! Mouth Paris.
Wednesday morning the upper bridge It contained a *um of money In Mil· and »< hw k
was broken through by a heavy team of Will the finder vira*»· leave al th< l>emo<-rat
C. B. Cummings A Sons. The bridge office.
BERT BLACK.

at once fenced up until repaired.
Mr. and Mrs. Κ. H Chadbourne of
I,ewi*ton visited at Key. B. S. Hideout's

Honorable County Commissioners of the
County of Oxford m I Stale of Maine
Τ lie undersigned cltUenn of the town* of
Fryeburg an·! Lovell, respectfully represent
the Seymour
iimi a eertaln place known as
Karrington litll l.i»-al«-l In the town of Fryeburr
In tlx- pulillc highway leading from Lovell
villa*»· to Fryeburg railroad «talion should ι*
To the

during the week.

The grocery firm of C. W. W11 ley ,t
Son has been dissolved, and the business
III hereafter be conducted by C. A.
Wllley at the ntore on Be*l Street.
Azel F«unce Is repairing his house,
corner Whitman and t'rescent Streets.
The t*o cent revenue stamps for notes
and checks can be obtained at the Norwar National Bank.
'Hie following oflloera have l»een elected by the Norway Fish and i»»me Assoiatlon :
Preslden I—Κ. W. Hanhorn
W Sampson
Vice
Hecretarv an·! Treasurer—1 A Woodman

traded you may think best after

down to the extent of four feet

more or

examining the
Your petitioner» further represent that
all lite bualne-na l«>th pulillc an·! private, between
tlir t iwn* of μΙ·Ι Fryeburg an·! tavell, U <lone
over «Mal·I hlghwav and that If the «aid Seymour
Partington hill should be graded <lo«n to the
extent a«Wml for In thin |«tltlon It would lie a
great public benefit Wherefore your petitioner*
respectfully re>|iieiit vour honorable body after
•lue notice. hearing thereon ami an examination
of said highway to cause the jcradlng <lown of
Ml·! hill.
Lovell, Maine, June 11th. I*·".
Κ BEN A. FOX, an·! 73 others.
■as

a*

•ante.

Andrew*. F. A.
8. S. Stearns.
STATE ΟΓ MAINE.
Panforth aid Κ F. Smith attended the |
COUNTY < »K OXFORD. M.
•tate convention at Augusta thin week
Session,
E. F. Smith was elected a member of Roan! of County Commissioners. May
1M··
A. F.

the

liepublican

State Committee for Ox-

ford County.
Koad Commissioner Freeman Is building a sidewalk on Bridge and Water!

Streets.

A large company of K*bekahs, Odd
Fellows and ('amp member» were entertained by Mt Hoik· Itebekah Lodge. No
Norway I»dge, No. 16,
5K, I. O. O. F
I. O. O. F., and Wildey Encampment.
No. 21. I. O. 0. F., at the Opera House
Thursday evening, tirand Master A. L
F. Pike, and President Mrs. Alice Ιί.
Wood au m of the Kebekah assembly of
Maine were present.
W. H. Whitcomb is in town for a week
or ten day· on a business trip.
Kzeklel I,. Porter and A. I> Montgomery of Paiia were before the Municipal court on Frldar, charged with fishing far inland on Foy Brook, a tributary
of Pennesseewassec Lake.
They were
found guilty and sentenced to pay a fine

J

j

Below are

given

a

HELL,}

:

Sate of merchandise for present or future deliv·1
ery on exchanges per #l«).
ci
Hank check or «tgbt <trafl
lime <lraft an·I
Bill* of exchange Inland
li
ea<
for
promissory note, money orders,
02
9100.
Telephone m<*nAgri, charged at 14 rent* or
ol
over,
3β
Surety lionds,
.V)
an·)
between
I-Vio,
value
9100
Conveyance#,
ol
Telegraph π c»«agee,
.*3
nn<l
liWO
fl.vw.
tivtwcen
9
Mortgage,
25
Tor ea<h 9.VW additional
w>
Insurance life) for each #HK> policy
lo'lu-trlal weekly payment plan, so per
cent of flrnt weekly payment
Ά
l*eases—For one year
'*>
Between one ami three year»
1 no
Over three yean·
Ό
Mortgage, between 91,000ami 91,-V)0,
23
For each 9Ano additional

1

1

...

Medicinal proprietary article* and per
fumery, cosmetics, etc., («r package
ooiiS
of S cent», retail price,
SOUS
Between 13 and Ά cents.
ChewlnK gum, per package of 91. retail
value,

Palace

or

scat

parlor

or

car

berth,.

seat*

or

liertbs. per

04

01

These are only a few of the items
which moat directly concern the gener tl
public. As so much business is now
done by bank checks, the revenue stamp
on those should be generally understood. The schedules given above all
go into effect July 1st. After that date
every hank check must have attached to
Doubtless
it a J-cent revenue stamp.
arrangements will be made soon so that
the government will print the stamp
directly on the face of the check if
desired, but for the present it will be
necessary to use an sdhesive stamp.
This stamp must be canceled by the user,
according to this section of the law :

by

require

few

HTATK or MAUVE.
COUNTY OF OXFORD. M.
Boar! of County Commissioners, May hmIod,
I8B», hel l br adjournment July I, !»>·
UPON the foregoing pétition, Mtlafactory evl
lenie ha vin» lieen receive·! that the petitioner*
are responsible, and that Inquiry Into the merit*
of their application Inexpedient, It » okdkbed,
that the County Commissioners meet at the house
of A. W. Robblna, In Roxbury tn Mid County
on the id day of September, 1«W, al 1» of the
and thence proceed to view the
clock Λ. M
tn
aald
Im
mentioned
rout»·
|>et!tlon;
mediately after which view, a hearing of
the
partie* and their wttneaae· will lie
had at some convenient placc In the vicinity
and such other measures taken In the premise*
And
aa the commissioners ahal! judge proper.
HI* furtheroriimid. that notice of the time,
of
the
commlaalonera'
an»!
meeting
place
purptjae
aforeaald he given to a!! person· and corpora
Mon· Interested, by causing atteste»I copie· of
aald |ietttlon, and of this order thereon, to lie
nerved upon the clerk of the town of Roxhnry
In mI>I County and also posted up In three
public places In said town, and publish
ed three weeks successively tn the Ox for·! Dem
ocrât, a newspa|ier printed at l'aria. In aald Conn
ty of Ox font, the first of said publications, and
each of the other notices, to be made, served and
posted, at least thirty dare before aald time of
meeting, to the end that all persona and corporations may then and there appear and shew cause,
if any they have, why the prayer of said pet!
llonere should not be «anted.
ATTUT:-CHARLES F. WHITMAN, Clerk.
A true copy of aald petition and onler of court
thereon.
ATTUTr-CHARLES F. WHITMAN. Clerk.

j

second

are

by

to none.

respectfully,

Yours

advantage.

L. B. ANDREWS,

Successor

C. W. HOWKER & CO.

to

+♦+♦+♦+♦+♦+♦+
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►

For

■The CASCO

WOOD

►

r η ι

'

\ ing Dwellings,

ρ

e

J

s,I

and

Buckfold, Mail»·,

Ê'ïApÇ*·

and

>

■ ■

247 Commeftlal St.,

■

;;
PORTLAND. ;;

Schoolhouecs.
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A Great Clearance Sale.
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Commencing Saturday, June 25, Ending July 4.
inmiiHiii: i-k-i-i-i-i·!-:-:·

6 for 25c.
50 dozen fast black Hose 5c. per pair,
at 5c. each.
25 dozen Summer Undervests
and fine embroidered Handerchiefs,
100 dozen

plain

regular price
price of 3

be sold at the very low
10, 12 1-2, 15 and 18c. The job-lot to
for 25c. 20 dozen Gents' Handerchiefs in the lot.
MX)

yards

of

fancy

Elastic,

at

yard, regular price·

5c. per

10c.

pins at 2c. per box.
10 dozen good print Wrappers, at 59c., regular price 75c.
sizes at 75c., regular
ι small lot of Percale Wrappers, mostly large
150 boxes of steel hair

price $1.00.
ι job lot of Ladies'Mackintoshes,
cheap at $2.50 each.
t

lot of Turkish Towels,

200

yards of fancy Lawns,

regular price

for 25c.,

2

at

$1.50

all sizes at

5c. per

each,

20c.

would l>e

each.

yard, regular price

10c.

yard.

Ι··Ι··1··Ι··1'·Ι··Ι·Ί··Ι··Ι Ι·Ι··1··!··Ι··Ι··:··Ι··!··Ι··Ι·Μ··:·

WELCH,

MERRITT
In the great

with

fight

Spain

The UNITEO STATES will win

sure.

President McKinley
the American People. 1 le is supported by solid, a united Nation. We have
Hut in the
right and the World on our side.
the
trade
for
warfare
clothing
great
is backed

by
a

Norway Clothing House
will win the

victory.

high
for the
prices
people's interests. We fight for low prices. We
have captured them. Scores of prizes are in our
store for you.
They are yours for a very little
The

which

war

is

honest

an

we

waged

have
It is

war.

on

battle

a

but don't wait—don't hesitate,
taxes are coming as sure as
War
buy
our Government exists and prices will advance.
Anil while some prices are already advanced in
the market, we do not mark up a single article
money

now,

at once.

own, and this very day we are selling
that
goods
appeal to hundreds at prices that
There is no telling
shrewd people appreciate.
we now

what

prices

are

Shrewd

to be.

take heed of this advice

buyers

A. L Sanborn &

Co., Proprietors, 132

IVOR WAV,

will

while LOW
Goods are right,

buy

to

PRICES prevail at our store.
style is right, fit is right, price is right.
Come in and
are right in every way.
Yours
truly,
yourself.

They

see

Main

for

St.,

MAINE.
►

A Few of Our
to

$16.

Bicycle Pants

φοφοφοφοφοφοφοφοφ ο

Specialties!
A

good

sorvicahle

only $2.00.

$1.00

to

$2.7s

79C.

tO

$yOO.

Men's odd Pants

JOS.

GIA&KS

ο

Manufacturer,

f

Bicycle Suit

The state assessors are ascertaining the
number and value of the poultry or the
Pedagogy, state. The tabulation Is proving a sur·
Elementary Psychology,
the poultry indusLiterature, and such other branches ai prise, and shows that
try Is worth thousands of dollars annuthe several programs will permit.
Even those who
Tbo usefulness of summer schools has ally lo the state.
of the
been so thoroughly vindicated within thought they knew something
at the great num- : :UNCLE SAM'S WAR GLASSES.
the past few years aa to make it unnec- Industry are surprised
The number of turkeys,
ceasary to urge their claims upon pro- ber of bens.
; ! The A merles η people read M Mormon·
geese and ducks Is small, some connues ! amount of war meratare jjow a-dmr· In
gressive teachers. The corps of instrucshow
the
none.
To
tors is made up of experte tin the several showing practically
ben In Maine, the assessors1 ■
t6S> » «ΓΤ tar BILP torn UU.t
departments. No school io New Eng- value of the
34 towns in Penob· |
to that froai U»eT
bod will be better eqoipped lo this par- returns show that in
.overworked organWeeqaal
and
are here lo help ttttxl
hens,
throne."
are
76,735
soot County there
ticular.
all
»U prteee
klada,
fliuw
eye»—with
is
value
$92,646.76,
Certificates will be issued to teachers their total estimated
In Hanwho attend ose of these schools for at •o average of $1 31 per ben.
of bens report-1 ::
least two-thirds of the sessioos. Diplo- cock County the number
snd the estimated value of1
mat will be granted to tbote who bold ed is 73,677,
the poultry product Is #66,606 79, and | :
four of these certificates.
The printed the estimated value of the egg product 1
Tbo tnltlon Is free.
a total of $83,906.1*.
syllabi, lists of book·, etc , are furnished Is $17,396.12,
by the state. The expenses of the teachand
Ch mpoa Shot of the World.
er· an limited to traveling fees
Misa Annie Oak 1er write· : "Mjaalf aad maay
bard.
BUI wild Weal Co. have gives AlBuffalo
the
For Information io relation to prices of
len's Foot-Base, the powder to shake lato tte
0.
Prin.
to
and
board,
for room*
apply
shoes, a moat thorough trial, aad It does all If noi
it Instantly takes the
1. Orate, PHtsfleld ; Prin. W. 8. Webb, ■ore thaa fom dais."Baaloaa.
A ilea's FootoutefGoraaaad
Howfcon; Mr. Willis Allen, Machlas; atfsg
Isn la a certain ear· lor hot, aehtag, aerrn*·
Newcastle.
H.
TBS BXCBL8IOB ΠΟΚΙ 00,
fiU.6.
Larrabee,
QoM i>4 Mhtr PMm VflUM*
W. W. STKTtov, Stele Superintendent
Κ.
T.
AUaa ». Olasatad, Le lor,
•ovn Paw, lUnra.
«fMUe Schools.

J>

Hersey,

Geo. H.

wood for heat·

;
[Stores

<►

ft.

4

Church

and

îion write

Furnace.

; Ru

prices

other informa* !.

►

$3.90

ÎSpanUh

Boys'

Some Special BARGAINS

Mens' Suits,

Samoa 9. la all caaea where an ad heal ve
···
the
•tamp shall be uaed for denoting any tax
I
person using the same shall write or «tamp
1
thereupon the Inltlala of hla name and the date
attached.
be
shall
Penalty
tame
the
upon which
for not cancelling «tamp, aa aforeaald, not teaa
than llfty dollar·.

ise^f&uums

opportunity.

day

To the Honorable board of County Comml-sionern
for the county of Ox font
We, the selectmen of the town of Koxbury,
duly auth«iiized by the v.>te of mI·! town that
convenience and neceaalty together
common
an
with a proper regard for expense
alteration In the location of the county road
leading from the Roxbury Notch roa I so • ailed,
by the house of Maurice *. Iluaaey to Andover
town line near Orlando Hannaford, In the town
We therefore urgently request
of Roxbury.
that notice of the Mme «hall lie given, a bearing
had and *uch further determination a· your
bonoiable board •ball deem Ju*t.
Hated at Koxbury on Uila id day of June, let*.
Selectmen
FKINK STAN LET.
of
HERBERT L MIT<
I Roxbury.
A.W.ROBBINS,

taxes, for instance—ind it makes little
difference whether the people generally
Oth«*r
are informed as to the details.
features of the law ought to be known

everyboly.

application

they

WAR REVENUE TAXES.
Some of the schedules of war revenue
taxes * fleet the general public only as
indirect taxation—beer, tobacco and te.·»

to

re*|M>n«nile. an·! that Inquiry Into the mer
la expedient, It la ok
Ita of their
i>r.K»:i>, that tne County Commissioners meet at
In
IaivcII village In said
House
the American
of Angunt, Α. Ι». ΙΚΜ,
count ν, on the 0d
A.
clock
an·I thence
at nine of the
the
route mentioned
view
pna-eed to
In «al·! petition. Immediately after which view, a
hcaiinK of the parties and their witnesses will
lie had at ««me convenient nlace In the vicinity,
and such other meaaurea taken In the premise*
And
a* the eommUsionera shall judge proper.
It la further OKliKKKli, that notice of the time,
of the commissioners' meet
and
purpose
place
Ing aforesaid be irlven to all persons and ror|x>
rations Interested.
causing aUeate<! ooplea of
aald |x-tlt!on and of this order thereon to l« aerv
the
the
Clerk
of
Town of
ed
u|Min
Fryeburg, In aatd Oxford County, and alao pool
tn
aald
town
ed up !n 3 public places
and published 3 week· nucresslvelv In the
Oxford IVmocrat, a newspaper printe·! at I'arla,
In «aid County of Oxforl, the trst of aald public*
tlona, and each of the other notices, to be made,
at leant thirty dare before «al·!
nerve·! and
time of meeting, to the end that all penmns and
corporation* may then and there appear and «hew
have, why the prayer of Mid
cause. If any
petitioner· ahould not lie jrranted.
ΑΓΤΜΤ -CHARLES F. WHITMAN, Clerk.
A true copy of aald j>etltlon and order of court
thereon.
ATTMT -CHARLES r. WHITMAN, Clerk

posted

of ten dollars and costs of court.
Mr. and Mrs. Abner iHxige of Bridgtou are visiting their daughter, Mrs.
Thaddeus Cross.
Mr. and Mrs. < harles It. Smith of
Cornish are visiting at his father's,
James Smith's, Deering Street.

of the items of most general application

IftW; held by adjournment July I,
UPON lite fureK"tnir petition, «atlafartiiry evl
having lieen receive»! that the petitioners

•lenre
are

the

me

ΙΟΓΤΗ PAHIf, HE.

In rkouth Paria, June :W, by Her. II. tt. Kldeout
Dr. Iloratlo Woodbury and Mr·. Ml* K. Hrigg*
>NHh of Houth Pari».
In llath.June 22, Mr. Sanfont L. Kojtjf aa<!
Mlaa Lydla K. Moody, Uxh of llath.
In Burkfleld, June 14, by He*. U. K. Ilanna
font. Mr. I>anlel W. Kinery and Mlae Merlle M
Bouncy, both of Buckdeki.
In B<*hel. June 20. at the residence of th<
bride"* parent*, Mr ami Mr*. Dana R. Hall, by

was

give

Very stylish and cheaper than ever. Also new Crash Suits,
Summer Waists and Sailor Suits, just the thing for hot weather.

MARRIED.

At Chlckamauga Park, tieorgla, July 3, Frank
T. Itartlrtt of Norway. captain Co. I>, F1r*t
Maine Volunteer·, agwi IK year·.
In Houth Hiram, June K, Mlaa Ueorjrta Smith,
aged 22 year·
In Kant Hebron, June 27, Mr· Myrtle, wife of
Rrv. Luther Κ Tlbblta.
wld
In Norway l.ake. Juki· 24, M r». Marah S
ow <>f Loreiuo I» llobba, aged 75 year·, 1 month,

the

if you

the way please remembert hat our line of FurWe have the very latest styles in Shirts,
nishings
and Neckwear, that you can find in the city, and prices are much
Come in and see me before purchasing and it will l»c to our

DIED.

Whitman.
Nathan A. Noble ha* leased the black-

so

NOBBY NEW SUITS FOR MEN AND BOYS.

in Men's Shirts—and

and sons are
with hfr psrents, Mr. and Mrs.
Virgin,
Freeland Howe, in this village.
Mexico
John Woodman, formerly of Norway,
In Berlin, Ν. H., June jn, by He*. 4. Τ Cra'g,
after an absence In South Paris of sever- Mt. ( harlea W Eldridge »f Ruckaport and Ml»·
I.Ilia J Woodward of Gllead.
al vearr, has returned to this village.
In WeM Bethel. June «·. Mr. I. Wallace Maaon
t'alals
the
of
Prof. V. M. Whitman,
and Ml·· Minnie E. Wheeler, both of Bethel
vacation
his
High School, will spend
ith his parents, Mr. and Mra. C. F.

npping

And what is more I will do
Have just received some

In Ureenwood, June '2K, to the wife of Charte (
Verrlll, a non.
In Ureenwood, June 2»>, to the wife of Arthu r
Collars
Tracy, a daughter.
In Weat fart·, June 14, to the wife of Watte
Cole, a daughter.
lower.
In WeM Parla, June JJ, to the wife of Qeorir
mutual
Young, a aon.
(
In Weat Paria, June 24, to the wife of Wll
Bryant. a aon.
In Eaat Bethel, June », to the wife of Z. W
BartU-U, a »on.
In Oxford, June 24, to the wtfe of Wm. H
,
llaakell, M. P., a 'laughter

tier. Κ Κ Barton. Mr. Lyndon I.'. Brarkrtt and
Ml»» Winifred Hall, both of Bethel.
In Norway, June 23. by Judge Ilerriek C.
I>a\l·, Mr. Million B. Llanell aud Mlaa Mary
J. («rvealeaf, )>otb of Norway·
In Norwar, June jH. by Iter. R. 8. Hideout,
Mr. Frank Naah and Mlaa May laaliel Rrarki u,
IxHh of <Kl»flnld.
In Mexico, .1 «mo 22. at tlir residence of Haien
Virgin. by Kev. »·. Β llannaforl, Mr. Elmer M
l»>th of
Wurthley and Mlaa Ktta M.

bakery.

stands

manda made opon It by thoee who dc
aire to become cared of ram, oplam, am '
tobacco dlaeaaea, as well aa or nervoui
Com
neaa and nerrona prostration.
«pondenre aollclted.

A fine picture of the Battleship Maine
with 35 cts. worth of goods purchased at
our store. We also give it framed with purchase
to the amount of $5.00.

given

J. F. PLUMMER,
SI MARKET

SQUARE,

NATIONAL POWIR.

homemakebs* column.

GIVEN FREE?
EACH MONTH |

South Paris.

af $100 Cm*

PImmJI

20 Semi Mm, m* «f $100

Piano Stools,

fto*.

40 TUN

-AT-

Ε

WRAPPERS

J

mm and fill
5
feiiirv·» to Lrver ««·., L»<L,
Dgikw A lUmM SlRtU, Knr York. 2

pvtriliii ml fnv

Foe

Reasonable Prices. 8·ϋϋ·ϋ···ϋ···>3
Mm over*,000,000 loi··

Annuel

Two Farm* lor Salr.

FOR BILIOUS AID I ElVOUS DŒ0RDEM
mieh a* Win J an>l Γ»ιη iu the Stomach.
tii i.li n·—«j». Fui ties* after m·*»!», H*a»lach··. liii'iti'iys Drowxinee»». FlmhtuK"»
of H-vO. L.wj» of Appetita, Gwtivvoeaa.
Bl»tch*e oa the Skia. Old ChUl>·
turbtnl Sleep. Fruitful I'rwum and all
Nervous and Ttvmhline Seutati<«n*.
THE FIRST DOSE WILL GIVE RELIEF
II TWEITT ΜΙΙΓΪΈ8. ïwr sufferer
will acAuowl«dtfe ili· iu to U»

rk«-l.

tub

■ItniilW PIUA, tak< D aniliroct
ed. will quickly retort» F«raal«i to complete health. They promptly rem·.λ.»
obstruction* <^r irregularities of the «τ»
Fur a
tern a»4 cmrr Mrk MnOrti,

Weak Stomach

κφ?

Sundays

>-»

Impaired Digestion

Disordered Liver

IN

State

Without

Portland

and

Alternately leave F*a>kiis« Wiutr, I"
every e venin* at 7 nVihwA, arrtvtn* In

rt.au

a

*•4 h·*· U·

are

Rival

LARCEST SALE

t.

j

sea.·*» η

for connection* with «-arthaat train· fur point·
be von· I
fteturnln* «teamen· leave Boston every evening
at ? r. a.
J. B. H'Vl.E, Manager
J. f LlSCvH K,
Agt
\I»\ >JCTKMKVTS
frwjr General Merrhan<ll«e of u»
Β ATiwii Λ co. Kutruu', Mb

MSN, WOMKN OR CHILDREN

Beecham'i Pills

Included.

axt> palatial 'tbameks

>» w

Bav

A WONDERFUL MEDICINE.

BOSTON
EK

Dailv Service

■«Ca*> Pairat MNMm la the WarM.
Uc. at all Drue Su re·,

«îTîddli

Centra! equare—
L Much ami oe 81. Vak-ntine· uay
l A mutake, or a blander, we'll aay.
& Aarended or nwe
1 Tnad oa violin Niwm.
& Direction or coaree of a *ij

ear

6.
<V
7.
8.
0.

Apjavir

aa

happy

aa

No.

It7.

What la It?

I am the center of cravtty. hold η capital ptmltloii In Vienna, and an 1 am forcmoat in every victory, am allowed by all
to he Invaluable. Alwaya out of tune, yet
ever In voice; invisible, though clenrly
I have three
w«<ti in tbe midst of a river.
associate* in Me»· and could name three
that an» In lo\e with me
No. I ta.

IVIorlal ProTtrk

|

lir*:»aj.

N«

IIRNJ. SPAfLDlXti.
0<7 Gootfv G'ocane», CW^g,

Famltklag»,

Hardaar*

lUcartai.u. Ml

W.

live Mie·
W rit* u«

A
<H%«K
CO.. XnîMr)···,
Mkldta. M«m.

D.

<?&,

NÛTFS

CtRES

OC'CiHS
OLDS

Reci: 'ar
Ui-e*
r

a

l*.ï

a» once

|

"!

«ΗΓβτι.ικ?

A
w,'n *n''
XJkl "Il
ΜΤΓΠ
WW
I LU w ..cinrf ν·

■hou''! «rite

J»:itU> >K.

■·

"

'ROL'F
^

Three

*l/e

«ni

to MaUinn A

ln «a*»! town«
#i j*r week

Co., «fewego, I

1000 AGENTS WANTED for
The Life and Times of Gladstone,
DR.

JOHN

IwU of

Uw

U

the

historian.

biography

-t

of th» a^e,
\5u i!iu«tnaioii*.
βλ

Λ

an·!

merieaa*
i»o<4

<30 lui perla

w

Sn^lau-l*

->aU—t

! n-»ru< tire
Uto

pa*-cs,

loi bbuthkb&co..
it' Urouiit IU St., Bor4.jn.

ΒΓΥ

THE

McCORMICK,
and

MACHINE

BUST

the

j;et

made.

They arc the stillest running.
They are the strongest made.
They have roller bearings.
They have the simplest gear,
They have the lightest draft.
More

than

one

machines sold
in iv,7

were

all the

of

third

throughout

the

world

McCORMICK.

Knives, Sections, Heads

Mower

and Ciu.irds for all kinds of Mowers.

Tvler's
Yankee

Champion
horse

For sale hv

C

R.

rake.

Champion

horse
New

!

ρ

vur·

a h*-r

steel Tedder.

PEN LEY,

SOUTH PARIS.

*»

\\ M.SMALL A SON. Bryant's Fon.l. Maine
Boots an<l Shoe β. I>ry Uu«!>, tirocerles. F uraleh
tn*Croo>ls an<l C-otniu*. BuouA Shœ· Repaire·!

Mort (aarinatinit inven-

ate it and r» pn *iu··· the
trudiC oi hand», ofrhe*-

trn.». v.«ili»ts orinstrurcvntai ■«>i»tj, There U

nothing like>t f->* an evening's entertainment
Other axalivi Uik.n*· machines reproduce
only rrmnteol cut *nd -«im-d >u('je« tt·. squally
m a laboratory. l«t the Graphophone
pRt«rt<l
On the
b> nut limit·-1 to such pe-ii'nnanoe*
l.rat-h·>i»»! >i»e you cau e«.«il> make and instantly
sound
or
tvoire.
rvo»rd>
any
ινρπ·1.«·ν
TIiu> it O'U-Uï t!v avtikrns new interest at»!
are
The
fresh.
bfvrr
tvirra
reproductions
it»
cIvmt uii'l brilliant.

%

ere saM tor SI· 'J?
ft^Upmcs
sur·-.! under (be raietita of Bell. Talnter.
it·

>.

i'f
:-I h

τ·

·-

■»,

COLUMBIA

reubiialiment is be«4for Τ likiiK Xsi lui"»»#"!
Write Τ··γ calai-jtftM.

hit

!·»<·

PHONOGRAPH
Dept. 30.

CO.,

1135. 1137. 1134». 143, 14Λ RKOADWAT. S. T.

NEW YORK.
ST. LOUIS.

PARIS.

CHICAGO.

PHILADELPHIA.

BALTIMORE. WASHINGTON.

BUFFALO.

E. W. CHANDLER,

Builders'

er

Sid

be»^

there dwelUng had
week before out of the land»
where .till the winter lay, but that
whether they were on the

Sa

men

JJJJJ.

Finish !

1 will furnish DOOMS «ad WINDOWS of
SUe or Style at reasonable prVrea.

aay

Also Window & Door Frames.
If ta waM of aay Mad of Halah ter 1m
Outtkle work, aaad ta y oar order·. Ptae
bar aad Stdaglao oa haad Ckaay te Caaè.

Sawing and Job Work.
Planing,
Matched Hard Wood Floor Board* toraala.
E. W. CHANDLER,

The M-am>n* rolled, and ne'er agnln
Tlius face to face 'iwa* th« trs to atand.
Y· t heart to heart they waikid the world
On to tli)- g<»al, the silent laud.
Oh, gift of gift*. a noble w,nl
That wrat* our own in full embrnre
Till all n.een thtnga m Urn » great mm
Are luat ami iwlf hath no more place!
—Jane U Htm|>Min In Uood Word*.

A COLLEGE CALL.
about Smith col-

"TheKtoriea printed
"
lege lately appeal to trie very strangely.
au id a
Harvard uiau. "Man ii uf no
(uiiall a part tu it all. A senior year experience of mine will illustrate.
"When 1 tin t the girl, 1 didn't know
alio waa a college girl. The front of her
waiat waa d"Oorated with rrazy abajied
jewelry of varioaii »rrfs, but I wan not
sufficiently enlightened at the time to
know that they denoted the feminine

life academic. She wan u mighty nice
girl. She wasn't afraid to wet her bathing auit. Sne did't iniud cbaaiug arouud
iu the mud after her own tiddler crabs,
and, more wonderful Mill, ahe wouldn't
even ahudder when tbey crunched aa ahe

ran the hook through thein. She waa no
atom, anilytieal, cold blooded thing

NATIONAL FAMILY
NEWSPAPER
Purnithed by Spécial Correspondent».

"My
good-natured official, jokingly said,answer
remarkably well,

you hare done

man,
this :

Supposing you
of the Kennebec in

a

working order but would
pumps were iu good
draw water, what would you do ?" The
answer came as quickly as anv of the precedthe
ing: "I would look over the side of
boat and see if the Kennebec was dry." Now,
itiii old anecdote has nothing whatever to do

THE NEW YORK WEEKLY TRIBUNE.

not

S2»SS

either

»°^° £

t^kol

ΙΓν.<"ίΘη.

up tn lh« bear of pabllrallon.
tarrfnl attaallon will be |l«ta In I'arm and Family Toplr·,
and all (rnrral m«ni
l'ortl(a Corrnponrfrarr, Mark·! Krpnrta.
•r Ike World aad Xallaa.
favortir
Wt Atralik lk«X*w«V»rk Wtrkljr Trlkanf and your
home paptr,

Nparlal dltparkr·

No. Ita.

Traaayneal.

Tranapuee tbe wont a of tbe following
llrt«s ao a* to make veraea In pralae of the
Kaeh line la complete
brautlea of nature

manyj·»

ifore
Β&-Λ?«5
Bh ."MS'
»hoi

So«

"τ; h'Vi~; m*5i!. wlh.0TJ.\r.

i.roper

nr^u'llirve-iourth.

ir»2"S^rr«i £.Ttormlo,
aaiffrS
practical

mildly barbaric,
my way of teaching P*1*"1

morning that there waa no particwill choose
Hut
lam He will forever e»teein government ular glory in having one there.
ft., do., thin,., th,t own. about two or three weeks before the
«
horse·. th»t pl»y« «>'» "·>
game it would be glorious to have a
has bronze giants with scarred fate, to real Harvard man in chapel all by bia
work for It. Even getting ready for war loncauuie.

cream.
WHIT It SU ET PUDDING.

ΓγμΙΙομ.

On· fourth door. one eighth casement,
on»· fourth roof, unr fifth joist. ont· fifth
gable. one fifth porch, form what [Mût of a

building}

Su. IS1.— Hidden NkiuM at Women.

t Tho fog wm ao thick tbia morning
that it «τα* quite dark nt fit· ν en o'clock
H What a lonely apott There is neither
a cou.»*·· nt>r a hut to be seen
5 What ar* thœe chlldmn doing? Don't
let them make »uch a noiw
4. Did you pan· a ragged child in the
lane?
6
He fell entirely through hia own
cjtrtlenMx μ
β
IKiu t go out; there a a mad dog in
the atrvrt

14 heroic.
Sift togi-ther three rounded cupful* of
of
two
baking powfloor,
teaspoonfuls
DIDN'T GO TO CHURCH.
der, and a little Mit. Kub in one cupful
Private Jack Holland was kicked by
one
white
ami
of
of Miet chopped fine
« mule one day at Camp Chlckamiugua.
Wet with a tescupfui of sweet
«ugar.
Two day· later that mule died of a
of
milk.
Stir in one cupful
raisins, •trange dise*·?.
No one whs able to
and
one-half
two
«ceded and cot. Steam
diagnose it nod many of th? soldier·
in
the
no
tobe
i«
hour»—three. If there
declared that it was the flrat dead mule
pudding dish. Serve with the following they had ever seen. But the mule death
JELLY SAUCE
angel certainly did a good job on that
Three cupful» of boiling water, two mule, even if it was a starter, and after
the corpse had beeu duly Inspected by
upfuU of sugar, two tablespooofuls of
was
corn starch, two heaping uhlespoonfols nearly everybody the good news
of currant or grape jelly, and two Uble- carried to Holland in the hospital tent.
It was Sunday afternoon and arrangefpoonfuls of butter.
Ι·ΛΚΚ 91'ET

PUDDING.

Three cupful» of flour, a little salt,
one-third teaepoonful of cinnamon, a
little nutmeg, one cupful of »uet, one
cupful of cut raisins, one-half capful of
molasses, one-half cupful of sugar, one
cupful of sour milk, one beaten egg, and
one teaepoonful of soda dissolved in the
milk.
Mix the wet Ingredient· and stir
Steam three hours, not
into the dry.
letting the steam cease. Serve with the
following sauce which is also good for
other puddings.

ment·
made for divine service In a
grove adjoining the camp. Maj. Sanborn
assembled the 1 at battalion for service
and when the rauka were formed he
said :

"Of

course

attendance

on

Sunday

ser-

vice cannot be made compulsory iu the
army, and all those who do not dn»ire to
attend will take one step to the rear/'
A Pec altar Problem.
Twelve men promptly fell out of the
The following problem In geometry may
ranks and the re«t of the battalion
afford some pleasure:
marched away to the grove to sing
Required to prtive that a «beet of foulehymns and ll»ten to the prayer* of Dr.
cap paper la a lazy dog
Hall, and the major, taming to the squad
Answer: A sheet of |mper equal· an ink
of twelve, said:
SAl'CE FOR SUET PUDDING.
lined plane (inclined plane}
An Inclined
"I want you twelve men to go out and
Thoroughly cream one-half capful of
(lane equal* a «lope up (a alow pup). A butter and one cupful of powdered bory that mule tbla afternoon."
llow pup equala a lazy dog
They looked at one another a moment
Thicken one and one-half teasugar.
of boiling water with two and and realized that they were up against
cupfuls
He Liked Both.
one-half teaspoonfuls of cornstarch or it. This waa one of the soldier'· duties
"I'ncle. which breed of chicken· la the floor wet in « very little cold water. they had not counted on when they took
baatv"
I'our this slowly, but stirring rapidly, the oath of allegiance back In Springeaalest over the creamed butter and sugar. Held, but there waa no getting away
"Well. ►ah. de white once la
found nil «le dnhk one· lade easiest hid Flavor with a little vanilla and nutmeg. from ordera, and with heavy hearts
"
niter yo gits 'em
It shoold be foamy and delicious. If the they set out for the spot where Jack
(•utter is very salt it will need washing. Hoilaud'a late aggressor lay in the sun.
It was 2 o'clock when they started to
Aa Kaay Way.
C11EKKY PUDDING.
work, and the male was an ordinary
"Ycnrcock U η \«ry bumlsome girl."
Two beaten eggs, one cupfol of soor •ized animal.
But when they had dug
She maabes the potato*· by
"Phc is
milk, from one-half to one cupful of down into the Georgia sand for an hour
«miling nt tlx m
sogar, according to whether fresh or or so and made a grave about all feet
canned sweetened cherries are used, salt, deep they tamed to look at the mule,
Key t« the Pansier.
two tablespoonfols of melted batter, one «•nd he had
vlaibly Increased in dimenNo 118.
Numerical Kiiigma: A thing even
teaspoonfal of sod·, two and one- sion·. In dlamay they returned to their
ef l*auty t* a joy forever
half copfols of floor, two capfols of taak and dug still
deeper and wider, and
No 11W
Illustrated'/.igzatc : Madiaon
cherries well drained. (If canned, the every time tbev glanced back at th"
1 Moon
S Wh*p
a
Pod*
4. Semi
juice is nice with cornstarch blanc- mule he was larger than ever.
δ Ftah. β llook
? Nail
Steam two hoors, or a little
The aun, with one pitting whack at
mange).
No Ιϊυ—Blank Verwe·· Ninety-eight.
longer if in a deep dish. Serve with the the dead mule, slid over toward LookNo. 1«1.
Ten Different Ages Forage,
following
out Mountain before that grave was
ravage, rampage, |<oatage, aauaoge, savage,
large enough to accommodate the vlcSAUCE FOR CIIERSY PUDDING.
viaage, vintage, mortgage, dotage
tlm of unpopularity, and meanwhile the
No. 138.—Charade: Damask
one
One coffee cupful of boiling water,
rest of the battalion had returned from
No. 123— A 111 veuf Bee* Bark, branch,
copfol of white sogar, two teaspoonfuls
brain, brace, broom, brook, bright, brisk, of corn starch wet with a little water. the service and sat around in tbe shade
writing home to mother, and extending
brink, broad, bounce, bold.
When cooked add a rounded tablspoonremarks to the grave digful of botter and a very little lemon ex- encouraging
gers. It Is probable that those twelve
Hood'· Pilla are the favorite family tract.
men will be in the front pew every Sancathartic.
Easy to take, eaiy to operCHOCOLATE PUDDING.
day after this.—Chicago Chronicle.
ate.
Heat one qoart of milk, add five NOT THAT
SPORT LESS.
On the brink of a creek in Ireland roonded tablespoonfuls of sugar and a
It's odd that you don't care for aththere is—or used to be—a little atone con- pinch of salt.
Thicken with two heapletics any more/' remarked the girl In
taining a earring of this Inscription, in- ing tablespoonfols of cornstarch wet in a the
purple hat to the ueighbor at the
-When this little milk.
tended to help travelers:
Melt two tablespoonfols of
"Just when you are
counter.
•tone Is out of light, it is not safe to chocolate, add a little of the hot mixture bargain
starting oat for the mountains, too,
—

You
Can
Cook

on a Vapor Stove bet*
ter than you can cook it on an y

anything

stove—Roost, Toast, Stew, Fry,
Bake or Broil.

The tire is al-

ways under perfect controL
Never too hot or too cold. The
meals are

always right

—right in every way.
less labor with a

tim·
That· ia
on

Vapor
Stow

because it makea ao dirt. There
is lea· expense with a vapor
stove because there is no waste.
Stove gasoline is the cheapest,
aoit efficient fuel science has
ever discovered. Over t,000,000
women are using it to-day with
perfect comfort Why doatyoa?

If jroar Mn doaa not nO Vapor
Mom aad Htov· ninHai. writ* to the
StaadMtf 0a COa»aaj. Bern TntOf.

ShTToVED

ford the river."

What's the secret of happy, vigorous
health? Simply keeping the bowels, the
stomach, the liver end kidneys strong
Burdock Blood Bitters
and active.
doe· it.

"Pa," said the youngest of

every

.omebSy

Bluahtng the r<»e ta red.
ta ruahing the ara,
Are M<i>hyr* dancing the.
Play η and frvlic.
Mu-i<· intitea oa where,
Itolighta ua where beauty.
Ho entrancing )oya «nid.
Cotnv oh! «tray let ua
No. ISO.

enîîd ρί,Μ».

When
until smooth. Stir all together.
cooked pour Into the dish in which it is
Serve with
to be brought to the table.
a little good cream and sugar flavored
with vanilla. This pudding will be
creamy, as it is not Intended to be thick
« nough to mold.

seven,

A SIMULE FRUIT

PUDDING.

"why dont you go to warP' "I have
Poor hot water over two capfols of
all I ceo do to keep the reconcentrados
When softened add a copstale bread.
in this house from starving," replied the
fol of fresh or canned fruit, two tableparent, sadly.
spoonfuls of melted batter and the beaten yolks of two eggs, a little spice, and
Diphtheria relieved in twenty minas needed.
(No definite role can
ute·. Almost miraculous. Dr. Thomas' sugar
be given, as the acidity of the frolt
Eclectrlc Oil. At any drug store.
Remove from
varies so much). Bake.
Tom—Did the oven, spread on the whites of the
A Marriage Settlement.
beaten with two Ubiespoonfals of
your father-in-law settle anything on eggs
Serve with a good liquid sauce
Benedict (de- sogar.
vou at your saarriage?
himself and his whole suitable to the fruit used.

jectedly)—Ye·;
family.

Dover, Ν. H., Oct. 31,1896.
Messes. Kit Beoe.—The Balm reached me safely and lu so short a time the
effect la surprising.
My eon says the
I
llrat application gave decided relief.
have a shelf filled with "catarrh curea."
To-morrow the stove shall receive them,
and Ely's Cream Balm shall reign

you would have such simply
glorious opportunities for everything of
that sort."
"Well, It's not so odd," deliberately
replied the other, "when you think of
the outlay golf, tennis, bicycle and riding suits call for. I bave a few presentable piazza gowns, and the fact that
I have exhausted my alllowanoe on them
has driven every idea of athletic· oat of
I can't afford to be anything
my head.
but placid this year."
where

The victory rests with America's
Greatest Medicine, Hood's âarsaparllla,
when it battle· against any disease caused or promoted by impure or Impoverished blood.

Hives are a terrible torment to the
little folks, and to some older one·.
Doan's Ointment never
MOTHER'S CRACKER PUDDING.
Easily cared.
Instand relief, permanent care.
Two capfols of crackers broken in fails.
of milk, At any drag store, 50 cents.
small
two

quite

piece·,

quarts

captai of raisins,
The Glat of It. Sae—Why, she
three-fourths of a capful of sagar, one
with Mm all winter.
even
of cinnamon and one- outrageously
two beaten eggs, one

teaspoonfal

flirted
Nell

"Somehow thin sort of ruspont*· was
altogether satisfying, but I was too
eutbu»n»stic tu inquire toocurionsly. iu
tbt> fullness of elupse'd tiim· I don't
mind telling you that I bad Dome pretty
definite plans alxiut that m-it to !.· .h
aniptou. Iu meditative moment* I had
plvuMug ideas about certain confidence·
I would make· to the boy# In·lure I up
pear»·»! with tbe girl at tbu game.
"1 Meut to Northampton 1 arriveii
1 weut to tbe
ou a Thursday evening.
cottage where she lived. 1 waited half
Then
an hour before «be came down.
not

Noulh Pari·,

she

appeared with ber bat ou.
'I'm s.) plad you've come,

she «aid,
borry that I bave a voice
club meetiug to attt ud to! The president is sick, aud I'm the vice preoideut.
no I reallj have tu go. I'm rtully awfully late now. You may walk uvur with
"

'and

me

I'm

so

if you iike.

"It

wai

alout three minute*' walk.

She t(dd me tu that time how to oome
to chapel tbe next morning.
"I went lack to tbe Norwood and re-

tired to tbe little box in tbe basement
that they could call a cafe and contemplated things. After awhile tbe
1km
became
things
contemplated
gloomy. I un t two Amb· rat men dowu

there and told them my experience and
disappointment. They looked at each
other and laughed a good deal and «aid
that it was rather strange, considering
that I was uot an Amherst man. They
were

rather bitter about it aud not alto-

gether polite, and 1 went to bed.
"I went to chapel in the morning.
The girl was waiting for me iu the
vestibule.

I

was

looked

over

Then 1 was told to hurry away like s
good boy and oome back after dinner,
say. about b o'clock. I gently intimated
that 12 hours iu Northamptou wait a
lonely prospect, hbe was awfully sorry,
of cour»*·, but there wus an especially
important t-asket ball practice tbat aft-

If she staid away, she wuuldu't
be allowed to pluy in the match game
tbe next day. Alight I come to watch
the practice? (Jood gracious, uo! Men
were uever allowed except at match
ernoon.

Ια thr IIohm of Common*.

Members ure not allowed to refer to
each other by name iu debute. Tbe only
member who is properly addressed by
nume is the chairman who presides over
the deliberations of the bouse in com-

mittee. On a member rising to speak in
committee he begins with "Mr. Lowther," and uot with "Mr. Chairman,"
us at public meetings. When the speaker is in the chair, the formula is "Mr.
Speaker, sir."
lu debate a member is distinguished
by the office be holds, as "tbe right
houorable gentleman the chanoellor of
"
the exchequer, or by the constituency
be represents, as "the honorable gentlethe member for York." Some
man
make use of the terms "My honorable
"
friend" or "My right honorable friend.
In case of family relations the same
form is usually observed. Occasionally
"My houorable relative" or "My right
honorable relative" is heard, bat "My
right honorable father" or "My right
honorable brother," though no doubt
allowable, has uot been hitherto used.
—Nineteenth Century.

Counsel—What is your age, madam?
Witness—Forty-seven, sir.
Counsel—Married or single?
Witness—Single. I never had an offer
of marriage in my life, and if it is of
any interest to the oourt I don't mind
saying that 1 have worn false hair for
nearly 80 years.
Counsel—-Hem! That is all, madam.
There is no use trying to shake the direct testimony of so truthful awn—η

York City.

teaspoonfal

keeping·

•
►

i

ELIXIR

I

ACTS
AT ONCE

Doan's Kidney Tills are for sale by all
Trice, *0 cents. Mailed by FmterMilburn Co.. Buffalo Ν. Y., sole agents for
the United States.

bicknkll.
Sportl n* Uoo·!·, G
ΟμροβΙΐ* J. IJ. Crooker*».

It Leads Them All I

NOTICE.
subscriber hereby fives notice that «he ha«
been duly api>otnted executrix of the laat will
an<1 le element of
I MARY K. RICHARDSON, late of IHifleM.
la the County of Oxford, deeeased, aad (riven
bonds as the law direct·. AU persons having
demands against the estate of said deceased are
•lealred to present the same for *etllenient, and
.all Indebted thereto are requested to make oar- I

r.

Κ. Il- ATWOOD

Klfle».

*n<l

JîoBWai. M

>

CO.,

Λ

VM.lJt, M»

Rt M»OKI>

[. W. ANDKKWM A βΟΪΙβ.

»-t-

III I

Wbolraale ·η·Ι lU-ui:

Mfr*.

Hurl·!

uia·

Si)

OilirDiO

THE ADRUNGE

H, M

il*

PHOTOGRAPHIC
supplies !

9

UAmtnAo

a

l'oco, 4 χ i
Kurrk*. J I ί I 11 i

*

(itm

Jr., 111

Kurrk»
Matuiftn

11 i
* Ko-Uk».
In «ei-on·! ΙμμιΊ (JtniOM.

IUry;»ln«

*

W.

#.\·*Η<i

HAIM,

P.

Ht., Mouth Purl*.
ΜλΙΙ orlrn» j>rom|«lljr fllle«l

93 Hit In

I'll Κ

h WM W ^ hi·

of
Ca Ulofue free
(Iiolre Hee«U

our own

:

*!«·.

>

<

jrrowln*

·|*<· 1*

»

Ea«t Hi

y

M*rK

^iffnry of the Union MutiuJ Life Ineurmr
*»«>uth I'arl*. Maine.
('. Κ Toi.m*h. Mmwt

H. P. MILLETT,

for said
I Usued out of the Court of Insolvency
Countv of oxford,
against the estate of
UTTÎ.E.riEI.D Χ MclJtOD, as copartners and
as Individuals, adjudged lo be Insolvent l>ebior«,
on petition of sal«1 Debtors, which petition was
died on the 3d dar of June. A. D. Ms·, to which
last name·! date Interest on claim· la to be com
iiuted, that the payment of any debts aad the de

an»

«ir»» «!rle· »η·Ι

The

•

"j

! !

TITTLE,
Γ.
ttooi·, .Hhne», I(|U, t »t>·, t»ent»' KumMili
WMche* ·η<1 Jewelry.
BrcKMH.i». M,

K.

1

*

Η.

I'RPIIY, littler »β·1 Karri·*ι,
3l*n Go M lin. MrGIIIIru.My Block.
Liwiitdr, Nr..
Cor. LUlxtn lAib .Su.

dealers.

R.

At

I

BUCKM \M Μ ί).,
Kim· Ifooae, RmtBi., M

W.

llryant'· Pon<! -lalif from

«

* is».

M

to 10 A

SOUTH PARIS. Sheet Mus'c 1-2 Marked Prices
_

at

livery

and transfer of any property Iwlongtng to
said debtors, to them or for their use, and the
of any propertv by them ara
delivery and transfer
forbidden by law, that a meeting of the Creditors
of «aid Debtor·, to prove their debts and choose
one or more Assignee· of their estate, will be held
at a Court of Insolvency, to tie holden at Taris In
•aid County, on the jnth day of July Λ.
D. 1MB, at nine o'clock In the forenoon.

...fl fiealth Table...

NOTICE·.

Ι

Τ» >11 |<rr*on» Interested In either of the Estates
hereinafter named
At an Insolvency Court, held at Paris, In and
for the County of Oxford, on U>e Ml day of
June, In the year of our Ia>pI one thousand
eight hundred and ninety eight- The followlnir
matter having t<een
presented for the action
thereupon hereinafter Indicated, It U hereby

I

OltitUD:
That notice thereof he irlven to all persons In
ternsted, by causing a copy of thU order to be
uubU»bed three week· successively In the Oi
mt. a newspaper published at South
brd
Pari*, In nld County, thai they mar appear at an
Insolvency Court to t<e Net·! at said Pari·, on the
A*h «lay of July A. D. MM, at » of the
clock In the forenoon, and be beard thereon If

reliability

the

of

L. F." Atwood's llittrrs.

*'

Ptoplf'i
they

1*>·!ί·

an·

forty

were

M«nth Pari·. Main·.

VRTIK

(JOl.K. Uentlrt.

K K.

» rown

italtgnlion

Engineer.

WALLACE G. EVERETT, Insolvent debtor,
of Part·. Petition for a «Hachante fr»>rr all his
debts provable agalnit hi* e»Ute under the In
solvency Law· of the Htate of Maine.

K^timatee

Plumbing

SEWARD 8. HT Κ A UN η, Judge of aald Court.
A true copy—attert:
ALBERT D PAKE, Register.

given

OSBORNE !

OSBORNE !
Here

famous

we

are

world

again

wide

ments.

having been present»! for the action
thereupon hereinafter Indicated, It la hereby
OROKBKl»:
That notice thereof be given to all person* In
te re «te Ί by caualng a copy of thla order to be
three week· successively In the Oxord Democrat, a newspaper published at South
Parla, In «al<l County, that they mar appear at a
Probate Court to be neld at «aid Pan·, on the
third Tuesday of July, A. D. IriBH, at nine of the
clock In the forenoon, and be heard thereon If
matter

I before you

hitch

on

with those
farm imple-

to

the

anil

PlumNlU'

Nalrrlil·,
•Ol Til H % KIN, Ml·:.

■mi >.h

Now is the time to look over your
tools and see what you must have !

Siubllshed

of

kind*

RICHARDSON.

Hardware

Slotri,

all

on

Piping.

and

With J. P.

Toall pemon· Interested In either of the estates
hereinafter nam··! :
At a Probate Court, held at Parla, In an<1 for
the County of Oxford, on the third Tuesday of
June, In the year of our Lont one thousand
The following
elirht hundred an<l ninety eight.

»p«rU:tj.
k> 1KU>. M

lit

Practical Plumber and Sanitary

35c. J bottle.

NOTICE·.

·

A. C. RICHARDS,

the

Avoid Imitations.

can··.

Itri·l«ce work

an·!

-.nil «««li-iructt·*!
ami the

y ar»
*·
L.F." CMM> n»<»r·· rr>-c%"f
am! coo*ti|>aii >n i!ian « ν r.
a«

Store.

H. W. POWERS Estate,

Time proves reliability.
When »ick you ^r.isp the first
new rioatin·» straw in view, and

forget

Drug

Γ. A. SHURTLEFF S

!<»*> Ple»*«, Vucal an·! InrtniiMhUI, f'>r IUr.
Μ·η·ΙοΙΙη, Guitar. I'lano, Ban·! in ! On i.·-tr
M unie Book*
Μ.»η·Ι·>ΙΙη», lUaJnii, iiulur·
Violin*. Mitri**, »r. ! metlio·!* for wmt.
Mall orient will itorivf prompt au.ni

HKN there*!» work to be
done you send for Mr X
He has Im cn eniphned by your
neighbor for years, and is
reliable.

litven under my hand the date first above
written.
KRED A FoltTER, Sheriff,
as Messenger of said Court-

Plow.

Reduced Prices

on

Two Month·

at

ιbb lbadim
TKI'NKs and
VA LIMES, for

spend your time and money in
| trying to patch up the old tools when TUCKER'S
ones are
HORSE
j
| the best new and improved
so
cheap.
AMD
I shall constantly have on hand all
CAKHIAttL
Don't

see cause :

Co Κ A E. ABBOTT, late of Boston, Common
wealth of Massachusetts, deceased.
Copy
will and petition 'or probate thereof
by Joel T. Crooker, the executor of said will.

preaented kinds of

FI'BNISHINO

|

KTTA M. R<K»KH', minor chIM ami heir of
Albra Roger·, late of Brownlleld, deceased.

MorwRf. Jlnim·.
Walking, Riding, Disk, Cutaways, «TORE.
Cultivators and Smoothing Ha trows.
FA ΗΝ FOR HALF.
the heart can desire to J
ALT A B. FOSTER, minor child ami heir of I Anything
One of the liewt farm* In the town of
!
l>ed.
a
seed
decease·!.
make
J.
late
of
I'arl·,
Foster,
Kor parti·
ts
Flt/roy
This farm
good
rolnjr to t« sold
Petition for license to sell and convey real estate J
1n<|U)re of Albert I> 1'ark, South Parts, or
I also can show you the best
K.
A
bble
Foster,
guardian.
presented by
the subscriber.
G. G. WHITMAN,
Mowing M«ohiuo,
W. SCOTT NEWMAN', late of Dlxfleld. «leif
Paris, Miln·
ceased Petition for the appointment of Jose
line
this
in
Rake and Tedder
Horse
phlne II. Newman, as administratrix of sal«i
As for the Corn
that you can find.
estate, presented by Everett Newman, brother
A W. WALKER & SON
JOHN AEERS, late of Andover, deceased, ι Harvester it is admitted to be all the
lui'
estate
real
and
to
sell
for
Ucenae
Petition
convey
Give me a Dealer* In Ice, Coal, Cement,
one worth looking at.
presented by Blmslej L. Akers and John E.
Ac.
Brick.
Sand,
Hair,
for
talk
will
machines
call
and
the
A kera, administrator·.
All orient receive prompt attention
I keep Osborne Oil for
MOSKS ALLEY, late of Hartford, deceaaed. I themselves.
First account presented for allowance by W. II.
KOI Til FAKIV II
Farm
Machinery. Correspondence
Kastman, executor.
Petition for license to sell an I convey real estate
presented by David S. Cram, guardian.

*

·.

*

»

solicited.

RUBY HARDEN, late of Sumner, deceaaed.
First account present*! for allowance by
Valorus White, executor.
EMMA R. THOMPSON, late of Canton, de
Petition for an allowance out of personal I
John Thompson,
presented by

property,

widower.

CHRISTOPHER C. TAINTER, late of Plx I
Held, dec-.aaed. Petition for license to sell and [
convey real estate. presentcil by Emily S. Tain
ter, administratrix.
ELMER A. FRA7.1ER, late of Snmner, de

SOUTH PARIS, ME.

M ARSH A LL WA LEER, late of Fryeburg, deceased.
First account preaentad for allowance
by Edward C. Walker, admlnlatrator.

|

COU·

CORN, OATS,

all

grades of FLOl'K,

mixed cart of Meal and Feed to any
Station on the Grand Trunk.

IGNOR FABIANI,

from Parla Conservatoire (Fraace).
Profeaaor of Con<leased Italian Method

Slagiag, Plaao A Organ.
Β

of

mm

|

BRA L ST, NORWAY.

A. E. Shurtleff,
South Pari·.

FOB SALE.
Single bom farm wage·, nearly

beaoHc

aew.

WIUI

NELSON G. ELDER.
Botta Parla.

A email black shawl batweaa Sonth Parla and
Parla H1U. Will the Infer leave at tba Democrat
(MBoa or iba Poat OMea on Pacta Bill.

FBAVE HAPOOOD,
*

H'Al·

FOR HALF

j
j

ι

Harness!

Harness!

HARNESS AND
STABLE FURNISHINGS
'■'·

complete.

See

our

Our

prices

stock l)efore you

I new

arc

buy

lo«*
thr

W.0.4G.W. FROTHINGHAM,

17 Siritrt Sq.,
South PirK
everything that is kept at any first class
an·! M'
Glove*
Waist·,
Cornet*.
Sold at retail or by the car BUT Equipoise
Peed mill.
Brl<lal A Mourning Outfit· a Specialty
load. I make a specialty of delivering Unery.
Ι.εμοητ A Roi.and, I
HT Llslon St.

Turner, guardian.
SEWARD 8. STEARNS, Judge of Mid Cooit
A true copy—Atteat
ALBERT D. PAUL, 1

S

V. K.

pick

.Also can be found at my mill that
standi within four feet of the Gr «nd
is
track
Trunk
MEAL,,
Railway

WILLIAM R- SEW ALL, lata of Sumner, de-, COTTON
SEED MEAL, GLUTEN,
Flrrt and Una) account preaented for
ceaaed.
allowance by Mary J. Sewall, administratrix.
BRAN, MIDDLINGS and MIXED
JAM'S A. BARROWS of Sumner, ward.!
RYE MEAT., in fact
Account preaented for allowance by Hollla FEED, GRAHAM,

stamp

10 cow* for sale, |>art new milch an t
lot to
from.
Anyone wanting » «·<■»· *
<lo well to Investigate thl* «ale
CUM MINGS A «m KIKVKK.
I'arl*. Malm
May 9, Irt*.

delivery.

Petition for appointment of Vakmu White aa
trustee under the will of aald Ruby Harden,
preaented by Yaiorua White, executor aid the
truatee named In the will.

mtde.

Î.EIGII. Alton, Ν. H.

H H Π·

During fifteen years in the Cost busiNATHAN L. MARSHALL, late of Pari·, de
First account presented for allowance I ness with the help of Mr. Brett I have sold
by John Reed, administrator
and delivered <>000 tons of Coal at South
NEWELL E. M ERRILL, lata of Norway, da
Paris and Paris Hill, and I wish to give
ceased.
Account presented for allowance by j
Eugene F. Smith, administrator.
notice at this time that I am still selling
NATHAN L. MARSHALL, late of Parla, de Coal at the very lowest market price·.
ceased. Private claim of admlnlatrator against I
All orders by mail or kit at Shurtl· flTs
said estate, preaented by John Reed, said ad
mlnlatrator.
mill will be booked (or Jane or future

easily

people everywhere
take ordere for m··. *

Address with

ι-eased.

RUBY HARDEN, late of Sumner, deeeaaed.

month

a

COALI

COAL!

I

ceased.
First and Anal account presented for
allowance by Mary E. Frailer, executrix.

I WANT

0. G. CURTIS,

ceased

«M Paralys·* 'Km.

—Yea.
I aaw him klaa her one night.
of salt.
Batter the
Jennie—Oh, that la not flirting.
Sae
set
in
the
mixture,
padding dish, pour
and Nell—Not flirting ? Then we would
in a dish of hot water and hake antU not like to know what
it u.
Jennie—Why,
milky, stirring two or three times first. making him want to and not letting him.
Serve with hard sauce.
wpwne. Respectfully,
Mks. Fkaxklk Fbekxan.
HARD SAUCE.
A little life nay be sacrificed to an
Cholera lofantam, dysCream one-third of a cupful of butter, hoer'a delay.
Cream Balm Is kept hy all druggists.
Trial slae 10 cents. one capful of powdered sspr, a little entery, diarrikBi cone suddenly.
Only
Pull sise 50 cents.
lemon and vanilla extract, and lastly the safe plan is to have Dr. Fowler's ExWe mall It.
tract
of
Wild
Strawberry always on as you ara.—London Tit-Btto
ELY ΒΒΟβ., M Warn· Street, Hew beaten white of an egg.—Good Booseι
half

imperson-

ally by tiUU or more young wouieu as
they ame iu, also wbeu they went out.

«

I 'ΙΛΰ&ΧϋΪ 1 tlaliî il 1 ti!

take."

they

S
·-<

mwllHn·· known ft>r raring all Uieewi·
of tb· nimHU mraihran» of tb·· »<oui«.h an·]
bowcla—00» of !!■« moat frvqu«-ot mu»« of
llluraa In cblldrrn and adult*. An unrlvaJM
tooic and rtaulator of tb»· bow*i· an·) «u>ma bouarbold
acb. Traea Klltlr baa
remedy ^rMjrart ll art* at aarr ΐιι»·>ο
tba blood, eiprlllnc Impurltta* and HMmiI
b<«ltb and ne» lin to tb* «hoir «yiteai
Prie· ,1Λ«". Aek your Dru«aiot U>r IL
Dr. J. F. ΤΗΓΚ * CO., *akara, Nr.
Writ»· for fVx k l'rw

the lea<t return of it since, and I left off taking Doan's Kidney Tills some little time Iago.
I know they are a good remedy, and if am
to
ever troubled again I know just what

PROBATE

Malnr.

h»a»

days'
cided improvement, and before I finished the
box I was completely cured. I have not felt

ter

Ε

InirraritoiU !ha« *1*··
Tb· purvly
Trar'a PI· Worai Kllalr I·» WWdarfel
poaarof eiprillng aronua. luakr It alto tli*

at>out the room, so as to work the feeling off
I think the trouble was brought
if possible.
on when at work, by the constant rocking
and «waving of the boat. Well, when I was
suffering the moat, I saw Doan's Kidney Tills
advertised and 1 got them at a drug store
treatment I noticed a deAfter a few

the τ

Ν
W

Head all order· to THR OXIORI» IIKNOCHIT,

artilleryman

band plavs ing tentative expressions of uitereot iu
-Sur Spangled Banner" beneath the our future existence. I naked her if I
night, and Ϊ would want could come up to Northampton to seo
-ω him to understand how
her and if 1 couldn't take her to the
.hi. poddl,,,
how msn\ sacrifias and hnw sweet a^ Yale-Harvard football gaine at Spring
spirit of forgiveness have been exactert field. She
fairly grabbed at the « hance
thoae who listen with him could
to go to the game. She had never Utu
ο
them*elve*
listen
at
I
to
all.
bring
abe said. except
the cannon, to a Springfield game,
vour boy the fleets
».k« li ol . rk-her color. 8«« the
with un Amberat man, aud that, of
troops, the rini.fr and gigantic lm*lth sweetened cream.
It would be too
■M>dim«*nta of war may not be at all the course, didn't count.
nac to go with a
HAKKU INI»IAS »H U»l*«·
way of Inculcating patriotism awfully jolly fur uny
and true reverence for the national idea. Harvard man.
h
! A lournev through the confW.ton.1
"I suggested that I would like to go
ot » cipW
library might lift him to ,re.terM«ht. over to Northampton a week or two be'"""'J „(
1-i.lt.llon th.n «III ft' »l«bt 01 fore the
game. Uf course alio aaid 1
10 000 regulars ready to sail away for
muat. Juat at the tiuiu of the g one
ol . city.
Bot th. hoy U
the ebapel
no many uien in
and
and he there were

R

BOTH ONE YEAR FOR $1,75.

BUCKEYE η

when the

A

The Oxford Democrat

anger^

«7.itud

w

Will MaUbl ill Importa·! mmwi nf fhe dally rdftlon.

with Cant koscoe Carleton, of Gardiner,
master of the tug-boat "Stella," which plies
We mcreiv inthe Kennebec.
up and down
troduce him in this manner, so that it the
reader is annoyed in the same way as the
captain he will know what to do.
"In the fall of '96,"he says, "my back
commenced to bother me with a dull, aching
to
pain across the loins reaching nearly uj>
the shoulders. It was worse in the morning,
when I Arst got up, for an hour or so Then
in the evening wnen I sat down to read, I
would (eel the dull aching grinding away so
It made
severely thst I could not sit still. and
walk
me nervous, and I had to get up

ν

it

front.

the

out in the middle
steamboat, and your

were

You ought to have heard her
when the liab bit; alno, ahe knew
yell
I would h.vemv boy ti.lt now
wheu her hand was squeezed to
hear the throb of a thousand boot», a. enough
1 had a very inUieatiug
the cavalry race» aero., the country, and ■qace/e lu' k.
In the courne of the seaauniitn r ol it.
! «oold hit· him "•«n'nrt»«
that AeMucemay be »mooUi »o
the mule bell, the rumble of wheel». tne son I learnt·»ι, of course, that ahe waa a
ment immediately.
(rom curdled egg. Serve cold.
hoarse shout» of the driver», and all the Smith girl, juat aa I learned whi re ahe
MARY KIMBALL.
June 31th, IrtfcL
SALVATION army riDMKO.
-ta" m.„ lived and who her folka were and what
eu.,ο, ft.t
a» her tirat uatne waa and that ahe wam't
nod beast talk to each other In
»·'
If ©TICK.
they drag the army wagon» throagh tbe engagi-d to anybody (and never meant
•ug*r, th
ιThe iutmerlljer herebr fives notice that he I
I would have him watch the batpcant cupful of 4*nd.
to In·* and all that aort of thing. The ,haa tx-cn duly appointed admlnUtrator of lite
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NOTICE.

The subscriber betvby gives notice that he habeen 'July appointe·! .vlnilnlrtralor with th< «I
annexed of th« estate of
ABIGAIL SKAVEV HILL, late of Hiram
In the County of Oiforl, deceasel, an«l given
bondsaa the law direct·. All per»on* havln.
demands against the estate of aald decease. I an
ilMtrxl to present the same for settlement, an«l
all Indelited thereto are requestfrl to make pay
ment

Immediately.

June 21th, I*».

ORMOND 8. SPRING

MVKB.
The aubscrlber hereby rives notice that he ha*
ben duly appointe·! administrator of the estât»
AARON 8. COBB, lale of Buckfleld.
I· the County of Oifonl. deceased, and (flven
boadsaathe law direct·
All persons havlnjr
le ma η <1* against the estate of said decease·! are
leslrod to present the same for settlement, and
ril Indebted thereto are requested to make pay
June tlth, UH. BENJAMIN SI'AULDING.

H. A. BBADBEN, Milton Ptaalatloa. Maine
Dry Goods, Boots h

